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Rowe Raises Trout.

Several years ago William H. Rowe
of Cumberland. Center began the raistag of trout and he has made a suc
cess of the business. On his farm
DON’T BUY A GUN
there lie has a place peculiarly adapt
until you have seen our New Double
ed to it. He also has the experience
and the patience to conduct it in a
Barrel Models fitted with Stevens C om -.
way -that produces the best of results
pressed Forged Steel Barrels—
On his farm is a natural pond of
pure water and a spring which are
D E M I-B L O C S Y S T E M
of the greatest benefit in tbe enter
AUTOLOADING RIFLE
prise. There is a reservoir, and be
The mode of constructing these
low this are three ponds which have
superb Trap and Field Guns is fully
' V ' O U can shoot it 5 times
been named Roland, Rowe’s and Red
set forth in our New Shotgun Cata
“ quick as you can think.”
Rock ponds. Near Roland pond is
a spring of water which comes from
log. Send for it, it’s free.
Y o u pull and release the
a rock. This iwater i© of great pur
trigger for each shot— the
ity and is used by a large number oif
Ask your Dealer
recoil does the rest.
people in the vicinity. In the olden
for Stevens
It is wonderfully accurate
days this spring was known, to -the
Indians, who used the water and con
Demi-Bloc Guns.
too.
A n d when you hit
sidered that it has medicinal virtues.
your game it is yours, b e 
The three ponds form a chain.
Insist on our
cause every shot is equal to
Roland is about 200 feet in length,
make.
Rowe’s 300 feet and Red Rock 600
a one ton blow .
feet. The average width of the pond
Like modem military rifles,
is about 150 feet.
J. STEVENS ARMS
the action is locked by a
The hatchery is situated at the
turning bolt. But a Reming
& TOOL CO.
head of Roland pond and near the
ton is the only rifle in the
P. 0. Box 5002
reservoir. In 1908 Mr. Rowe hatched
world which encases this
Chicopee Falls, Mass.
800,000 eggs and he expects the com
locked bolt action in a Solid
ing year to produce over 2,000,000.
Breech Hammerless steel
For these he find® a ready sale and
frame. A n d moreover, the
and has sent -them to Massachuetts,
Remington loads itself.
B e s t S p r i n g F i s h i n g Iowa, Michigan, West Virginia and
New York. Last season he sold a
T a k e a modern R em in g
large number of eggs to the United
in M a in e
ton with you. M a d e in . 2 5 ,
States Fish Department and also to
A
d
dress
B
i l l y S o u l e , O qu ossoc,
the Maine Department. He has al
. 3 0 - 3 0 , .3 2 and .3 5 R e m 
M ain e.
H e owns P l e a s a n t I s l a n d ready sold the Maine Fish and Game
ington calibres.
Department eggs which will be de
C am ps.
“ Big enough for the Biggest
livered next season. His contracts
Game.” *
ready made for this fall amount to
Circular upon request
over $900.
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
THE REMINGTON ARMS
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
At tbe present time there are about
COM PANY,
Ilion, N. Y .
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snow- 30,000 adult fish in the ponds. These
Agency, 3 15 Broadway, N. Y . City
shoes to order.
lish are from one to three years of
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley, Maine,
age.
Some of the large fish are
sold for the market, and for these
Mr. Rowe receives 65 cents a pound.
In the season of fly fishing quite a
number of fishermen come here, and
for the fish which the? capture 75
cents a pound is charged. Last sea
son. Mr. Rowe furnished some trout
for the Roland Spring bouse tables,
and the Messrs. Ricker would have
been glad to have made a contract
for many more, but Mr. Rowe was
unable to furnish them.
At the foot of Red Rock pond Mr.
Rowe has constructed a dam of stone
and cement at a cost of over $1,000.
The ponds and the reservoir are
beautifully located. The upper ponds
are surrounded by woods and near
them are two handsome groves which
are used by picnic parties.
During the -spring, summer and fall
the fish are fed daily and it takes
a large amount of chopped meat. The
feeding is a very interesting process.
Mr. Rowe says that the fish know
when the feeding time comes and
insists that the fish know him. He
-says at his approach the fish will
come to the shore, and that they are
shy of strangers.
When a handful
of the feed is thrown into- the water
hundreds of fish make a rush for it
and the spot is literally alive with
the spotted beauties. Mr, Rowe took
a dip net and brought to the surface
a dozen or more of the fish for the
correspondent to inspect, and to snap
with his camera.
June and early July, Trout and
N E of N e w Englands most
Thu§ far Mr. Rowe -has gi-ven his
Salmon Fishing.
Guides, R o w 
famous inland resort H otels
attention only to -the raising of the
boats, C anoes, Launches furnished
and the largest and most
-spotted trout, but be hopes to en
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
finely equipped in the entire
large hi-s ponds and be able to raise
feet.
O u r 19 10 Booklet gives
R an g ele y R e g io n , location un
salmon. He -says that it is generally
conceded -that the Maine trout is the
full information.
equalled in M a in e .
For M a y ,
best in the world, and for this - rea
son- they are in great demand for the
stocking' of pon-d-s in other states.
Mr. Rowe is a young man wno iwias
---------------------- R A N G E L E Y ,
M A I N E ---------------------born in P.arkman in Piscataquis coun
ty. Ilis father was- a soldier in the
civil war and died from the effects
of a wound. Yo-ung Rowe was adopt
ed after his father’s death and has
since made his home here. He' has
made a thorough study of the sub
ject of the raising of fish, but says
that he finds he had to learn many
FISHING PA
-things from experience, as the real,
We Invite correspondence from parties who want to go fishing
practical part of the work cannot be
■where trout rise to the fly every day in the season. Writ© for
-learned' from books. Perhaps there
illustrated booklet to
is no man in the state who, knows
E D G R A N T (SL S O N S ,
K e n n a b a g o , M a in e
more about this business than doe©
Mr. Rowe.
It has been suggested
that he would be a most valuable
man for the state to place in charge
of its hatcheries.
The- visitor to Mr. Rowe’s place
be certain of a cordial reception,
H O U G H ’ S C A M P S , R e d i n g t o n , M e . j will
he will be charmed with the bea-uty
TT'LY FISHTNG every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishing.
of -the place and will receive both
•F Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
pleasure and profit from an inspec
daily. T e l e g r a p h and Telephones. Free circular.
tion of this model fish hatchery.

TRAOE MARK
REO. IN U, 6 . PAT. OPR*

Renting

Boating, A u t o i n g

Driving

^REVOLVER AND PISTOL
C A R T R I D G E S .
Winchester Revolver and Pistol cart
ridges in all calibers prove their sup
eriority by the targets they make.
Shoot them and you’ll find they are

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE

* Maine Booklet*
FREE
W ITH HUNTING AND
FISHING SCENES

m * ILLUSTRATED
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RANGELEY LARES HOTEL G O .

F R E D E R IC K

HOUGH

P. O. address, Phillips, Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley. Maine.

Fishing at Blakeslee Lake Camps, M aine.
Boston, Mass.
Joseph White, Esq., Blakeslee Camp. Maine.
»
Dear Joe-----W e all had just exactly the kind of a time we were looking for. Your camps are sure
enough O. K . in every particular, and the fishing was Wonderful considering the month. Barring
-accident I’m coming in again next June if possible, but August anyway.
Quote me and »efer to me at your pleasure. I’m with you.
Your friend.
H. W . Briggs.

JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor, Eusfcis, Maine.

W o n d e rfu l
P erform ance
W ith
Stevens Repeating Shotgun.

the

=

Rangeley, Maine.

%
|

C A M P «

Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation
2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires. Excellent table and service.
Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
•
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.

“‘ In The

M aine W o o d s ”

Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
; Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.

Golf

O

J.

LOCAL EDITION— 12 PAGES.

M A Y 12, 1910.

R O U N D M O U N T A IN L A K E C A M P S .
Donated on one o f th e m o st b eautifu l
lakes tn tb e w orld, w ith every com fo rt
th a t can b e ask ed for. T h ree ponds and
fifteen m iles -of stre a m s assu re good
¡trout f ly fish in g every d ay.
P len ty ot
good
-trails
an d
eig h t m ountains to
clim b.
D a ily m ail am-d telephone.
E le 
vation 2,800 fe e t.
W r it e for particulars.
D IO N
O. B L A C K W E L L ,
R o u n d M o u n ta in ,
M a in e .

Rennebago LaKe
House and Camps
The Fly Fishing at Kennebago Lake has no
equal. Excellent table and service. Log cabins
and open fireplaces. Hunting, bathing, boating,
canoeing. Our buckboards leave Rangeley Lake
House every morning at 8 o’clock. Arrangements
for special trips can be made with us or with Ira
D. Hoar at Rangeley, Maine.
Write for illustrated booklet.

Cam p A lgonquin
A Select Camp for Manly Boys
Asquam La ke, H O LD E R N E S S , IM. H.

Twenty-fifth year begins June 25,
1910.
Boating, bathing, canoeing,
fishing, mpuntain climbing, bas-e ball,
-tennis and other -sports. Careful su
pervision at all times. Tutoring. The
best of food. Circulars. Add ressi
E D W IN D E M E R IT T E ,

DeMeritte School,
815 Boylston S-t.,
Boston, Mas®.

T h e H o m e ste a d
Bailey Island, Maine
Finely located near 0 cean bay, and magnificent
grove of Spruce and Fir. Perfect sanitary drain
age. Excellent table.
Homelike atmosphere.
Address, Summit, N. J,, until June 15,

T, E. HAZELL, Proprietor.

L. C. SM IT H G U N S,

AS FITAS
FIDDLE

KENNEBAGO HOTEL COMPANY,
Kennebago Lake, Maine.
FOR S A L E OR TO LET.
High class furnished bungalows, five rooms, im
mense fireplaces, running water, all located on
water-front at Ocean Highlands or Harbor Island
of Sebasco Estates. Maine. Further particulars,
FREEMAN- H. MERRITT, White Plains, N. Y .

“ M ONM OUTH

M O C C A 8 IN 8 .”

They are made for
Sportsmen,

Guides,

Lumbermen.

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
Monmouth,

Me.

GUAGE

LCSM
ITHGUN

On April 7-th, 3.910, at the Grand
Island, Nebraska, Gun Club tourna
ment, Mr. Albert Mi-ll-ep broke 97 out BO OK ON C A T S A N D DOGS, F R E E !
Gives home treat
of 100 clay birds with a ¡Stevens No.
TH E H U N T E R A R M S CO.
ment for cats and
525 Repeating shotgun. This remark
dogs when sick or
F U L T O N ,
able shooting is- all the more pheno
well. Write to Dr.
A . C. Daniels, 172
menal from the fact that in securing
N. Y
M
ilk
St...
Boston.
this score Mr. Miller used the No.
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
Smith guna are made from $20.00
525 Stevens gun for the first time.
Terinary Remedies
An illustrated folder of Stevens Re for home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats, to $1500; 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauges;
peating Shotguns will be s-en-t to any sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
dealers.
applicant upon request.
for Art Catalogue in colors.

M A I NE WO OD S A N D

2

The
Tieiv

Mr. Frederick Skinner Is also ex
pected din a fetow day®.

'Ifla rlin

Tïïodel

H?Z4

MAINE

'P e p e a tin p
S h o tg u n

“ We have never booked so many
guests at this season ¡before,” re
marked Mr. Marble, when speaking
of the, coming guests.
One .party who will 'be greatly* mis
sed this year is Judge James B. Dill
and family, who have occupied “ Out
look Cottage” for several years. The
family are to take a European trip,
and a host of friends wish them a
pleasant summer, and will gladly wel
come their return, for the Judge does
not exp ct to find a more beautiful
place than the Rangeleys.
Messrs. Joseph and Willard Wardsworth of Newt York are here for ten
days1. They are too busy to go a’fisihing. During the past winter they
have had Ernest Haley ¡build them
from our native woods a nelwi boat,
27 feet long, that is1 a perfect beau
ty. They are now putting dm the 30horse power engine and soon ex
pect to pass1 any boat on the lake,
as they have named it “ P. D. Q ”
A crew of men are busy working
on the golf links and making a new
tennis court. The sweet peas are
planted, and everything about the
grounds' looks fine. The road from
the main street has been widened,
and when the first automobile party
comes, they will find room to pass
the teams.

SPORTSMAN,

PH I L L I P S,

MAINE,

MAY

CAMPS NOT YET|0PEN.
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TROUT RUN BIG.

M ACHINERY
C O LD

W EATHER
R IV E R

D ELAYS

D EAD A N 8% -POUND “ S Q U A R E T A IL ” TO

F IS H IN G .

OPEN T H E

M any Camps W ill Open M onday and C atches
P a rtie s

A re

W ith in

a

T ro u t.

Expected

Few

to

A rriv e

Days— P le n ty

of

Open

at

the

the

SEASON.

RarSgeley

Season

Run

Lakes
in to

to

of every description furnished
new or repaired by experts.
Steam fitting and plumbing.
W rite us.

Telephone 151-3.

Big

F ig u re s as to Size and N um bers.

G reenw ood & Russell
Com pany,

(Special to Maine Woods and Maine
FARMINGTON, ME.
Sportsman.)
(Special to Maine Woods and Maine
Sportsman.)
Oquossoc, Me., May 8, 1910.
Stratton, Me., May 11, 1910.
The fishing season has opened big
TAXID ERM ISTS.
There has thus far been little) fish both on Rangeley and Mooselookmeing in the Dead River region this guntic lakes.
season on account of th© ©old, wet
The Damon party, of Fitchburg, T h e 5. L-. Crosby Co,
weather and because the streams Mass., are still at the Mountain View
L e a d in g T a x id e rm is ts of A m e rica .
have been too high for good or com and are getting fish every day. Mr.
fortable fishing.
Our Deer, Moose and Caribou head»
Frank Pierce of Fitchburg is high
Few of the camps are yet open, line,, having caught a square tail are the standard of the world. Our
hut those at Tim pond, and some of trout Sunday morning that weighed official shipping tags free to all
the others will open Monday.
The 8 % lbs. Frank Harris, guide.
Express offices.
Agencies at im
first camps to open this year were
portant game centers. 186 Exchange
At the Mooselookmeguntic House St., Bangor, Me.
those at Spring lake, which opened
The new take-down construction allows
there are 32 guests. They are hav
you to take gun apart in ten seconds for
today.
cleaning or packing, yet the joint is always
ing
the best fishing for nine years.
Some of the residents' of this sec
N A S H OF M A I N E ,
as firm and rigid as in a solid frame, non
W. M. Miley of Boston in one day’s
take-down gun. The fat forearm fits your
tion have tried the fishing and have
- Norway, Me
hand and helps quick operation.
found it good, though no large catch fishing caught a 4-lb. and a 2 %-lb. Licensed Taxidermist,
es have been made, mainly because trout and a 3%-Ib. and a 3-lb. salmon.
The full choked guns are guaranteed
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
W.
R.
Walker
of
Boston
took
a
close-shooting, hard-hitting guns, and are
the bad weather has made fishing
unequalled for ducks, geese, foxes and all
hard, uncomfortable work. No rec 4Y2 and a 3%-lb. trout.
long-range work.
S. G. Rhoades of Boston got a 3-lb.
G. W . P IC K E L , T a x id e rm is t.
ords of catches have yet been made. and
a 2-ib. trout.
Dealer
in Sporting Goods, Fishing
Several
parties
are
expected
to
ar
A circular giving large
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Burrows and
Hon. Henry O. Stanley of Dixfield Tackle, Moccasins, Baskets and Sou
rive Saturday and Monday, and oth
illustration, with full
little
son
have
arrived
and
opened
in
one
day
got
a
4-lib.
and
a
4%-lb
venirs. Open, all the year.
description o f t h i s
Rangemere, their beautiful, summen ers later next week, and with, season trout and a 2V2-lb. salmon.
handsome new gun,
able weather, excellent fishing is as
Rangeley,
M aine.
sent free on request or
home.
T.
L.
Page
got
a
to.
salmon.
sured throughout the Dead River re
with complete 136-page
The
first
automobile
party
of
the
catalog for 3 stamps.
Monday afternoon a special train gion.
season arrived here tonight, Mr. Al
N0RCR0SS & TAMES,
from Phillips brought ¡Mr. and Mrs.
bert J'euks and a party of six from
Catches
8-Pound
Salmon.
Wm. P. Mason of New York, Iwlho
7% e7/Ia r/J n T irea rm s Co.,
Pawtucket, R. I.
until June will be at their place, (Special to Maine Woods and Maine
SCIENTIFIC
Willow Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Sportsman.)
Camp Mason, on the shore, of Gull
Walter Weld, the Maine Central
station
agent
here,
caught
an
8
-lb.
pond. Their old guides, Eugene Soulei
Oquossoc, Me., May 10, 1910.
and Joe Ross, arel with them.
R. E. Taylor, telegraph operator at trout from Mooselookmeguntic lake.
Mr.
H.
P.
Smith
of
¡Boston,
has
op
caught an 8-pound salmon
GOOD FISHING NOW.
ened his fine new cottage built last Roxbury,
Maine.
N O R T H J A Y W H IT E G R A N IT E CO. W inthrop,
near Oquossoc Sunday.
season, which was named “ NickowosVerdell
Holman
of
Dixfield
and
New
C
o
rp
o
ra
tio
n
Form
ed
to
Handle
T
H
E
,soc.”
Mr.
A.
S.
Foster
of
Boston
FINE SPO RT E N JO Y E D IN
C u r a t o r s T o M a in e
St a t e
Daniel Walker of Peru, who visited
R a p id ly G row ing Business.
is now his guest.
R A N G E L E Y R EG IO N .
A nujniber of the camps and cottag Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weld at Oquos
M u se u m . B u yer s O f Ra w F ur
The North Jay branch of the Maine
es are to- he open this coming week. soc the first of the week, had great
luck fishing, taking home all, the law and New Hampshire Granite corpora
Telephone Connection.
Sportsm en B eginning to A rriv e
in
At the Rangeley Tavenn everything allows.
tion, ‘ one of the leading industries
Good
Num bers and M any A re has been put in the best cf shape,
The fishing in this vicinity was of Maine, has been re-incorporated
and improvements made. Guests are never better than At has been the as a separate company, under the Send Y o u r T ro p h ie s
Com ing
th is
W eek.— H e a vie st arriving daily.
past few days.
title, “ North Jay- White Granite! Co.,”
to the Twin Cities’ only Lincensed
Mr. J. D. Lockwood of Sko.w,began,
Bookings E ver Know n T h is Year.
with the following officers:
Presi
Taxidermist and get them mounted
who will act as clerk this summer,
dent, Hon. Frank A. Emery; vice
T ro u tin g .
Standard.
arrived this week. Many old friends
president,
H.
L.
Shepherd;
treasurer,
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
Mr. H. D. Turner of Ashcroft, Francis' Ferguson; secretary, James
(Special to Maine Woods and, Maine remember him as a clerk at Moun
Lincensed Taxidermist (Tanner)
Sportsman.)
tain View. He is accompanied by Mass., is again with Hon. Joel Wil H. Raymond; general manager, I. C. 186 Main St.
Anbnrn . Maine
Send for price list and Red Shipping Tag
Mrs. Lockwood, who will take charge bur of Avon on a fishing trip to Mr. Pert; superintendent, George E. MunRangeley, Me., May 12, 1910.
Automatic
Telephone, 2414.
*
Wilbur’s camp on Rangeley lake. Mr. rc-e. The principal office of the; new
cf
the
dining
room.
The momory of man goeth not
Tuesday J. W. Cummings of Port Wilbur and Mr. Turner have fished company is at Portland.
back to the time the ice left the
together for a great many years.
The quarries at North Jay produce
Rangeley lakes as early as ¡this year, land, a popular traveling salesman,
Pickford’ s Opens Monday.
some of the best white granite in
April 19. Many of the fishermen had opened the fish record by bringing
A t G ull Pond.
in
a
4-lb.
salmon,
and
Mr.
Cookson,
the world, and the business has
not their tackle ready and thought
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Mason of grown to such an extent in the past
Mr. Harry E. Pickford announces
their telegrams, “ the ice is out,” a the' proprietor, one of 3 lbs.
A good number of guests are ex New York have arrived at their sum few year® that it was thought wise that he will open his' Rangeley lake
joke. Even the trout and salmon
mer
home
on
Gull
pond,
Rangeley.
pected
during
the
next
ten
days,
and
were surprised, and did not under there is a fine booking of summer .Mr. and Mrs. Mason reached Phillips to handle it by an independent com camps next (Monday.
pany, rather than as a branch of a
stand why there was not plenty of
Saturday moon of last week and took Jarge corporation with wide! interests
‘‘garden hackle” being offered them tourists.
F ast G row ing T ro u t.
a
special
tea
in
for
the
pond
from
elsawihere.
—
from all kinds of hook®.
(Mr. Isaiah! Welch of Strong, a gen Phillips.
(¡O
ne
reason
why the spotted tfout
The
company
and
the
village
at
Mother Nature has been' so busy tleman 78 years of age, who is vis
North Jay are experiencing a season grow so rapidly in J. W. Carlton’s
in other places, dressing the forest iting his daughter, Mrs. Emery Haley,
Gen. D ill a t V arn um .
of great prosperity and the future private pond in Phillips is because
and the shrubs in the summer green, went fishing Tuesday forenoon for
General Elliott C. Dill of Augusta, prospects are bright in the extreme. they have some of the best feed
and scattering the ¡bright fldwters, one the first time in his life. Emery
adjutant general, was a recent
knoiwn. This artificial pond is filled
¿would think this part of the world Haley, .who has guided for years, the
of friends at Vannum’s pond
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
with a plant that furnishes! (plenty of
had been forgotten, as ¡there are no said it always takes the new fisher guest
a few days. While at that. re
feed for trout. According to Com
leaves on the trees, but ¡the grass is man to hook them, and the old gen for
Edgar
Parker
is
building
a
garage
sort Gen. Dill captured several large
missioner Bowers of Washington, it
green, and nature for the past few tleman had the time of his life for trout
on his lot next to Chas. Sweetser’s is one of the four best kind® known.
and salmon.
days has ¡been having her1 face wash nearly an hour with a gamy salmon
blacksmith shop. *
ed, until now everything looks so that weighed seven pounds,1
Mr. Frank Blanchard, candidate for
F a rm in g to n Anglers.
fresh, and the grass is green, while
the state senate and Mr. W. B ..Small
Carl
L.
Curtis
and
John
Daggett
in nature’s workshop business is be
W A N T E D A L IV E
Charles Hamden this week ¡takes
of Kingfield, candidate for sheriff,
ing rushed and soon will catch up out bis first party, Mr. Oscar Kohn fished the Mitchell brook in Indus were both in Phillips this week look
RED FO X CU B S.
with the other parts of the country. and friend of Newark, N. J., and says try Tuesday and were rewarded with ing out for their fences.
The sky is so blue and the clouds he has had letters from) a number of a handsome string of trout.
A
ls
o
B
e
a
r
O ubs. B e a v e r, O tter, M a r
It is hoped! that after the extension
overhead add to the wonderful pic people who are coming for the first
ten,. etc. etc.
cf
the
Sandy
River
&
Rangeley
Lake®
Big Catch of T ro u t and Salm on.
Z o o lo g ist,
ture as one looks over the lake.
time.
railroad to the Small farm an Mad D. Cecil French,
W a s h in g to n , E>. C.
The fish are in the lake, but not
Dr. Ross of Rangeley went fishing rid, the Berlin Mills Co., may find
For years I have, with others,
many fishermen have yet arrived, al claimed it would be far better for this week and caught over 20 pounds inducements enough so 'that they will
though every hotel is receiving let guides, hotelmen, fishermen and ev o f trout and salmon.
start their mill again in Phillips. It Cobbosseecontee O u tle t, M an che ste r,
ters that tell of the coming guests, eryone else if the Jaiwl did not al
is understood4 thtft Sandy River plan
M aine.
and the season of 1910 gives every low fishing in any of these lakes
W E S T M IL L S .
tation, that will be opened up along
promise to be the best ¡in history.
until May 10 or 15. Today Mr. Ham
L
A
K
E HO U SE.
with other valuable timber tracts by
May 10.
den and several others have said:
this extension of the railroad, has
Good fishing. Salmon, trout, bass,
The
little
daughter
of
Rev.
and
At the Rangeley Lake House', lw!hic’ “ You have been right, and now we Mrs. Roy Kimball, who had been se a very large quantity of good timber white perch, pickerel.
Hot water
was open May 2, everything is ini agree with you and hope you will riously ill with pneumonia, measles spruce on it and this of course will and hath rooms on all th© floors.
unite
with
us
in
trying
to
close)
these
add
greatly
to
the
timber
supply
for
perfect order, and the homelike place
Send for booklet.
and whooping cough, died at one
this large luiflber mill. W© note| that
if possible, more attractive than ever. waters for fishing until May 10.”
o’clock this week Tuesday morning.
J. W . E M E R Y .
the
Berlin
Mills
Co.
have
recently
At the desk ¡Mr. Wm. Marble, as
Burton Chapman, who was quite repaired their mill, and presume it
“ Rangeley Board of Trade” is the
genial and smiling as ever, has a latest,
■sick
with
bronchitis
and
measles,
is
and
application®
for
member
be started very, easily any time CATCH ES more fish yet saves small ones for
welcome for the old and new friends
have -been sent out. Senator out around this week, but unable to could
they might deem it necessary.
reproduction — T H E W I L 
that at once makes all at home. Mr. ship
attend ,school.
Wm.
P.
Frye
and
others
have
sent
LIAMS BARBLESS HOOK
J. B. Marble is everywhere present in their names, and rooms over Rus
It
is
quite
sickly
through
the
vil
English needle point, no mech
DRYDEN.
and finds time to greet all and talk sell’s hardware store are now being lage, although some are convalescent
anism. highest quality flies.
May 8.
over “the good old days of the past.” finished off in fine style. This is
$1.60 per doz. snelled bait $1. Used by world’s
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Reed of Dryden caught a best anglers. Write us.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Phillips of just what a wide-a-wake prosperous Elwood
Sawyer has been very sick handsoihe togue in Wilson, lake Tues Lacey Y, Williams, 118 Ohio Building, {Toledo, O.
Wenbam, Mass., were the first to village like Rangeley needs, and soon with bronchitis,
but is reported as day which weighed six pound®.
pen their names in the hotel register everything rwiill he arranged.
improving.
Frank E. Ranger has sold the place
this season. They remained only a
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES.
C. L. Hamden has been chosen sec
Frankie, Bryant and Dora Patter (the so-called Crockett farm in Jay)
few days, and as the weather was retary,
son
have
whooping
cough,
and
have
and
the
executive
committee
owned by him, to George S. Kenney
had, they did not open the fish rec are Dr. F. B. Colby, E. I. Herrick all been quite sick with measles.
of Worcester, Mass.
This colu m n Is for sale to gu id es w h o
ord.
and A. M. Hoar
The C. C. Campbell family of child
Mr. Orrington Berry received word wiant their addresses to appear in Main©
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Caldwell of
W
o
s each w eek in alphabetical order
ren are having measles.
this week of the serious illness of o ro dprice,
Philadelphia have just returned from
address, M aine W o o d s , P h il
One can at any time spend a most
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson and his sister, Mrs. Luella Berry Gold F
a week’s trip to Grant’s, Kennebago, pleasant hour in the taxidermist store
lip s, Maine.
Mr.
Thompson’s
mother
-automotoiled
ing,
at
Gray,
Me.
tout on account of high (water and of G. W. Pickel, who, during the to Weeks 'Mills last Sunday and vis
Leon A. Luce of Bates 1910, was Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
the logs1, they reported poor fishing. past winter, has- mounted for sports ited at Mi. and Mrs. Marshal Smith’s
George C. Bean, F o x c ro ft, M e.
at home over Sunday to attend the
Mr. E. Ledeliey of New York ar men 210 deers’ heads; also ¡for Prof.
Blanche Luce went to .the Maine dedication exercises of the church at Webster Boulter, box 348, Rangeley. Me.
rived this week to remain until the S. R. Morse of Anti antic City, three Central
T
h o m a s H . Church, M llfcnocket, M e .
General hospital at Lewiston Bean’s Corner.
hotel closes in October. Mrs. L. will y hole deer for the New Jersey State last iweek,
John H . Church, Hhirley, M e.
and
was
operated
on
this
The
°irst
game
of
the
1
newly
organJam
es L . D urrell, B o x 193, R a n g e le y ,
join him the first of dune, and as museum. There are many interesting week for appendicitis.
ize^ Wilton Grammar school nine Me.
they have been here for several sea and finely mounted specimens fr*m
A
rth
u r L. D udley, S tac y v iB e, M e .
Clara A. Johnson, who was was played on the grounds near the
sons, many friend® will toe glad to our woods and waters in this state. ill Miss
John F . H aynes, G reat P on d , M e.
very
suddenly
with
heart
failure,
White
schoolhouse,
with
th©
North
Joseph
J. H ill, T h e F o r k s , M e.
meet them. Tuesday morning Mr.
McKinney, Sebec Lake, Msine.
But my guide, Jack, has just come died at half past four this week Dues Jay Grammar school, resulting in a Sam
Ledeliey came down dressed in Ms
Frank
S.
M errill, E a s t Aubiurn, M e.
day morning. This is a great shocl* score of 28 to 10 in favor of tihe
fishing suit, but as the wind was in to tell me “ everything is ready, to
D om nick R ich ard , N o r th E a s t G arry,
this community. .The funeral oc Wilton Grammar school. M!is® Mer- Me.
and
I
hope
you
have
not
forgotten
¡blowing a gale and he rows his own
this Friday: week at the Johnson i*ill, principal of the Grammar school,
Alfred L . S te v e n s, R . P . D . 34, O ak 
boat, he remarked to a friend, “ Don’t how to land a salmon,.” If luck is curs
homestead.
land. M e.
was among the spectators'.
think I will wet a line yet.
Last mine. I’ll reel off a good fish y;arn
Miss Laura Patterson, who was op
summer I caught just 82 trout and for the next issue of (Maine Woods erated
on several weeks ago at the
D EAD R IV E R .
salmon in this- lake, and 52 of that and Maine Sportsman.
City
hospital in Augusta, is visiting
Mr. Charles Green of Skowhegan
Fly Rod.
number (were record fisih, and as I
her aunts in Augusta, and will stay passed through town with his friends'
cnly killed three fish, I expect to
a while longer to avoid whooping last week, on their way home from
M O CCASIN M AN F IS H IN G .
have better luck this year; they have
cough.
Stratton,
had time to grow.” Here is luck to Gets a 12!/2-lb. Salm on From RangeMr. R. F. Meader of the Meader
Mr. L. and every true sportsman like
Oil Paste Co., Solon, Me., was in
ley Lake.
him.
A N N U A L M E E T IN G .
town recently.
He reports good
Mr. W. C. Harmon, son of Gen
Mr. Harry E. Merrill, proprietor of sales. It seems to be a good article
The Annual Meeting of the Cor
eral Harmon, and friend, Mr. H. E. the M. L. Getchell Co., moccasin for all kinds of leather.
porators of Phillips Savings Bank will
Adt, of New Haven, Conn., arrived makers, of Monmouth, went fishing
Miss Farmer of Farmington is be held at said Bank on Wednesday,
here this week and are now at with Mr. Pickel, the taxidermist, on teaching our village school and is May 25, 1910, at two o’clock, P. M.,
T H E SU R E D E A T H T R A P .
Grant’s Camps, Kennebago.
Rangeley lake on Wednesday and boarding at, Lincoln Badger’s.
for the following pruposes, to wit:
W h e n set it is invisible to m an or
Mr. F. W. Emery of Boston, one caught a 12%-lb. salmon from Hun
I. To add by election the required anim al. It catches them by th e neck
Mr®. Julia Sawtelle has been nurs
instead o f he feet, k illin g th em in stantly
of the .best known fishermen who ter cove.
ing at the parsonage. Master Floyd number of corporators.
ithout Injury to th e pelt— a h um ane fea
comes here,_ is expected this week,
II. To elect five trustee® for the w
Kimball
is
siick
¡wiith
measles
and
ture th a t is certainly com m en d able, be
S en ator F rye B etter.
and, with Vid Himkley for guide, in
ensuing year.
sides it sav e s every fu r to tihe trap
whooping cough.
tends to reel in some good ones.
We are glad to learn that ¡Senator
III. To transact any other business per.
Miss Vera L. Smith is attending
$6.00 per dozen, sam p le postpaid, 60
The following party of Bostonians Frye’® health is improving, and school in this village and board® at that may properly be considered at
cents.
Send five cents for illustrated
are to arrive Saturday, to remain, for it looks as if he would in du© season Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bearer’s.
said meeting.
trapper’s guide.
It explains e v e ry th in -.
several ¡weeks: Mr. and Mrs. Frank be able to take his customary vaca
Per
order
of
the
Trustees,
Mrs. Bertha M. Bearer and little
D A V E N P O R T T R A P CO.,
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Prince tion at the Rangeley Lakes.—Lewis son, Bertelle, visited recently at Mr
N. P. NOBLE. Clerk.
Box W .,
D a ven port, Iowa,
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Arnold
ton Journal.
Phillips, Me., May 12, A. D. 1910.
and Mrs. Forrest Wills) in Madison.
This new 6-shot
model is the simplest,
L~'
surest, and fastest 12gauge repeater made.
It has the solid top,
s id e ejection and
double extractors —
special fflar/ift fea
tures of comfort and
convenience. The closed-in breech
keeps the action clean and the shells
dry—keeps out rain, snow, dirt, leaves
twigs and sand.

Taxidermists
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MAINE WOODS AND

MAINE

THE BEST IN THE COUNTRY IS

AM M UNITION
alw ays reliable, leading dealers sell it;
w rite us if vours doesn't.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.
Lowell, Mass.
O B IT U A R Y .
N a th an

B rya n t,

of •Somerville, Mass., and Leon R.,
of Willimantic, Conn., and Harry R.
Bryant, a son of Perley L.
Mr. Bryant was a natural singer,
very fond of music, and the selec
tions sung, by the choir at the fun
eral, “ Shall we meet beyond the riv
er,” “ I know that my Redeemer liv
es”- and “ We shall sleep but „not for
ever,” were favorite hymns sung by
him during the conscious periods of
his last illness and rendered by the
choir at the funeral by the request
of his family.

Nathan Bryant was horn in Letter
E Plantation December 19, 1843, the
youngest of eleven children born to
Ichabod and Betsey Stine hfi-eld Bry
ant. Of these children, a boy and
a girl died in early childhood, another
son soon after attaining his majority,
a son iin 1860, and three1sisters with
in two years of his death. Of the
four that then remained, three are
now living, Mrs. Laura Peabody of
Freeman, Mrs. Julia Carter, who lives
Jesse W rig h t.
in Ohio, and Mrs. Moores of Kingfield. When quite a small lad, Na
Mr.
Jesse
Wright died in Phillips
than moved with his parents to No.
6 Plantation, where he resided for Sunday, May 1, 1910, at the good old
age of 83 years, 4 months and 27
thirty-five years.
days.
On Nov. 10, 1867, he marrie . Miss
Mr. Wright was horn in pittston,
Eliza M. Berry of Phillips.
n 1873
his father died and hiis mother in Me., and was the son of William and
1876. In 1885 he removed to Letter Sally (Wheeler) Wright. He was the
E Plantation, and in 18'88 to Phillips. oldest of a family of five children,
For fourteen years he lived in sev of whom only one, Mrs. Sarah Getcheral different places in Phillips and ell of Clinton, had preceded him to
Madrid, with the exception of resid the higher life.
When a young man, Mr. Wright
ing for brief periods at Redington
and other places, where he and his came to Phillips, where he was mar
family were employed. In 1902, he ried im. 1853 to Miss Olive J. Haley.
moved onto the Samuel Wing farm in To them *were born three children,
West Phillips, which was his perma Adelaide, who died in 1899, El on A.,
nent home to the tmie of his death. of Phillips, and Benjamin of Clinton.
Leaving Phillips in 1861, Mr.
In his younger days he wast a strong,
able-bodied man, famous in the log Wright lived for many years< in Clin
ging swamps as an ox-teamster and ton. He returned to Phillips' in 1885.
also- a skillful man with an axe. He Ten years ago he iwias bereft of the
was handy in all sorts of outdoor wife of hi© youth, and since that
work and also in saw mills. A com time has had a home with his son,
bination of diseases brought on by ¡•Mr. El-on Wright, where he has- been
overwork and exposure attacked him tenderly cared for down through the
i.i January last and he continued to last declining years, and where be
fail until the end came at 2.00 a. ni. died after a long time of gradually
failing health.
May 3.
“ Uncle Nathan,” as many called
In addition to his sons and grand
him, was in a general way a jolly, children, he leaves as near relatives,
wide awake social sort of a man and three sisters, Mrs. Nancy Labree of
it will be hard for Ihis old acquaint St. Albans, Mrs. Mary Tyler of Phil
ances to realize that he is gone lips, and Mrs. Julia Goodri-dge of
from them. His funeral was held at Clinton.
the schoolhouse in Madrid village at
The funeral was from his late
10.00 a. m., May 5, Rev. Mr. Hutch home on Tuesday, (May 3. Charles
ins officiating, and hiss remains were Chandler was the director, M. iS.
interred in Madrid village cemetery. Hutchins was the officiating clergy
C. F. Chandler of Phillips had charge man, and a large attendance of
of the funeral and the hearers were friends and neighbors bore evidence
Kezekiah Lufkin and William Mitch of their respect and sorrow.
The
ell of Phillips and Hannibal Smith singing by Misses Birdena Plaist-ed
and William Douglass of Madrid. The tand
^ Estelle ^
^
Barker iwtas especially
singers were Muss Florence Griffin )}eau,tiful and appropriate,
of Farming-ton, orga/mst and soprano,
Mrs. Mary Reed -and C. E. Grossman
Leonard Ross.
of Madrid, alto and bass.
He is survived -by a widow and two , Mr. Leonard Ross was born in
daughters, Mrs. Lefa Whitney, now , Rangeley December 31, 1835, the son
of Farming-ton, and Miss Esther M . 1of Abraham and Abigail (Sedgeley)
Bryant of Phillips; also by two Ross. He was one of -eight children,
grandsons, Everett and Clarence |only one of whom, Abram, is now
Whitney.
1living.
,
Besides the near family relath es r
r.-oss was married in 1877 to
and more distant ones residing in Miss Myra Locklin of Temple, who,
Phillips and Madrid, those attending with four children, Mrs. Austin Hi-njkthe funeral from abroad were Mrs. ley, Sa-bra, Daniel and Flora Ross,
Moores of Kingfield, one of the sis survive© .him. Mr. ¡Ross had always
ters mentioned, and Mr. Richards, a lived in Rangeley and was a 'prosper
nepbelwi by -marriage; Mr. Henry L. ous farmer. For a number of years
Lufkin and wife and two Hewey bro he was a great sufferer from can
thers, nephews of Mrs. Bryant, also cer hut the cause of his -death, which
of Kingfi-eld; Mr. Peabody and sis occurred March 30, was pluro-pneuter of Freeman, a niece an-d nephew monda.
of Mr. Bryant; and a nephew, Mr.
The funeral services were held at
D. L. Bryant, of' Wilmington, Mass.
It ¡is a remarkable fact that of all bis late home Friday, April 1, con
the descendants of Ichabod Bryant, ducted by Rev. Mr. Millett of Phillips.
but five are now living to -bear ¡hiis
surname, -two grand-sons, Dennis L.
Harry E. Merrill of Monmouth, of
Bryant of Wilmington, Mass., and
the
M. L. Getchell company, was in
Rufus R. Bryant of Orange N. H.;
two sons of D. L. Bryant, Perley L. Phillips Tuesday on a business/ trip.

SPORTSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAI NE,

Franklin Politics.
Political interest is unusually ac
tive in Franklin county tills year.
The republicans of the county are
awake and -earnest, ¡and lit (is felt that
there d© no doubt whatever that a
good majority will be rolled up here
tor Governor Fernald and the ticket
in September. Reports come from
some sections of the state to the
effect -that there is dissatisfaction
and a tendency to bolt the ticket,
but there is no evidence of any such
feeling among the republicans of this
fine county of Franklin.
One of the matters wrick is inter
esting' to the people of -the county,
particularly the republicans thereof,
at the present time, iis the contest
for -the republican nominaton for
member of -the state senate. There
are two candidates in the field, Mr.
Fred O. Smith of New Vineyard and
Mr. Frank N. Blanchard of Wi-lton.
Naturally the people of New Vineyard
are -earnestly in favor of the nom
ination of Mr. Smith. It1is felt -there
that that section of -the county which
Las not had a state senator for over
40 years, is entitled to consideration
because of that fact. It is only a
few years ago that the Hon. Cyrus
N. Blanchard of Wilton, a cousin of
the present aspirant for the place,
represented the county in the state
senate. Another argument (which is
being used in favor o f -the nominatioiWof Mr. Smith iis the fact that
if- -a man from New Vineyard i© se
lected this year it will not affect the
claims- of either-northern or southern
Franklin in the convention two
years- hence. We are ®o located -that
if a man from Phillips or Strong
or Kingfield were to be candidate,
.or one from Farmington, Wilton or
Jay, the fact that a New Vineyard
man was- -in the last senate would
not interfere with them on the
grounds of locality.
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Peters Cartridges

W i n . 2 2 C a lib e r T e a m C h am p io n sh ip
OF T H E

U N IT E D S T A T E S

In the In te r-C lu b C ham pionship R ifle Team M atch conducted un
de r the auspices of the N a tion al R ifle A sso cia tio n , and fin ish e d
A p ril 7, 1910, the Rocky M ountain C lub o f B utte, M ontana, tied
one o th e r team fo r f ir s t place, w ith T E N v ic to rie s and one de
fe a t. T he tie was sh o t o ff on A p ril 7, re s u ltin g in a v ic to ry
fo r the Rocky M ou ntain Team by th e m a rve llo u s score o f

985 OUT OF

, P O S S IB L E

IOOO

th e h igh est score ever recorded in .22 c a lib e r team m atch shoot
ing.
T h e R ocky M ountain Team is composed olf Messrs. A nderson,
C ra w fo rd , Booth, Holm es and Lorenz, all o f whom used P E T E R S
C A R T R ID G E S and a ttrib u te to th is fam ous a m m u n itio n a share
o f the c re d it fo r th is

Unparalleled Shootinq

T he scores made by the
ing the tie and w in n in g f o r
1910, are as fo llo w s :
A nderson,
200 o u t o f a
Lo ren z,
197 o u L of a
H olm es,
199 o u t o f a
Booth,
198 o u t o f a
C ra w fo rd ,
191 o u t of a
*$*

%
*

B utte team In the la st m atch decid
them the C ham pionship H onors fo r
possible
possible
possible
possible
possible

200 >|
200
Prone position
200
200 J- Range: 25 yards
B u ll’s Eye: /z inch
200

985
1000
T o ta l,
A m ost w o n d e rfu l record, pro vin g once m ore th e c la im of ABS O L U T E S U P E R IO R IT Y of PE T E R S S E M I-S M O K E L E S S C A R TRIDG ES.

| THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, %

NEW Y O R K ;
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It is reported that Farmer Moor-e
contemplates the -introduction of a
May 9.
large
herd of thrifty Angora goats—
A few of the many friends and
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. William just to keep things lively and at the
Albee of (the Spaulding neighborhood, same time keep the underbrush un
in the -easitem part of S-trong, made der control.
Successful Business Man.
them a surprise party visit on -Satur
STRATTO N.
Mr. Smith is a young man of abil day evend-ng of last week, the 7th of
May 9.
'May,
it
being
the
66
th
anniversary
ity and long experience -in public af
-Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Handley have
o-f
Mr.
Albee’s
birth.
It
was
a
hap
fairs. He is a successful business py surprise and a most enjoyable moved to New Vineyard, their for
man and he numbers his friends by
mer home, after residing for several
the hundred©, all over the county. evening was the result. -Many tokens years in this place.
of
love
and
esteem
were
brought
as
He was born in Canton, iM-e., on Au
Daniel Reed has bought the house
gust 25, 1864. He was educated at mementoes of the occasion, of which formerly occupied by Roy H-eald and
the
following
is
an
imperfect
list:
the North New Portland High -school,
Glass water set, from Mr. Geo. Hart moved his family there.
was postmaster during President Har- well
Mrs. M. E. Whitney has returned
Mr. F. A. (Spaulding's fam
ri©on,s administration, has been sup ily; and
from Lisbon Falls and is- packing
“iM-cDona-l^
of
Oregon,”
book
erintendent of -schools-, member of from Mr. and Mrs. O. iM. Moore; -and selling her goods, getting ready
the school board, and for the past shaving' set, from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. to move to Brunswick.
16 years- has ¡served the town of New Webster and daughter and Mr. and
Oraman-del and Royal Blanchard
Vineyard as its treasurer.
■Mrs. E. T-oothaker; purse, from John each purchased .an automobile while
Two years ago he was alternate and Charles Allen; cup, saucer and in Lewiston recently,
Mr. John Hunnewell of Lowell,
at large from the Second Congres plate, from Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding;
sional District to the Republican Na maple -syrup, from Mr. Bernard Vin- Mass., is visiting his cousin, Carlton
tional Convention at Chicago, which iing’is family; ptn, from Mrs. Albee’s Rand, and family.
H. O. Lish-erness has purchased a
nominated Ta-ft an-d Sherman,
(Mr. sister, Mrs. James, of Auburn. Mr.
Smith has been a member of the- re E. Toothaker provided music for the farm at Strong and will move his
publican county committee several occasion with his graphophone. Those family there this week.
Royal Blanchard and wife and C.
times, and is now chairman of the present were Mrs. George Webster
republican town committee of New and daughter, John and Charles Al E. Gordon and wife took an automo
trip to Rangeley -Sunday.
Vineyard.
bee, IMr. E. Toothaker and family, bile
Miss Agnes Reed -has gone to
.
In a business- way he is very prom Mr. Ernest Vining, George Hartwell,
inent here. He is at the head of Ray Spaulding and son, Mr. and Mrs. (Island, where she has a position as
the Fred O. Smith Manufacturing Co., F. A. iSpaulding and Mrs. Albee’s secretary for Alvie A. Deny.
being president of the corporation, sister, Mrs. James, who unexpectedly
TEM PLE.
and is treasurer and general manag arrived from Auburn Saturday after
May,' 9.
er of the Frank Luce Manufacturing noon. Mr. F. B. Spaulding' voiced
Miss Alice Conant of Milford,
company, manufacturers of turned the appreciation of Mr. and Mrs. Al Mass., is spending some week© with
wooden goods. He is also president bee for the visit and gifts of their her -cousin, Mrs. Helen- M. Smith. *
op the New Vineyard and Farming- friends, and at a late hour the
Mrs. Blanche Wing and three child
ton- Telephone company, and one of friends departed wiith many kindly -ex ren of Phillip© are visiting her par
the corporators in the Franklin- Coun pressions for the welfare of th-e el ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Jenkins.
ty Savings Bank of Farmington.
derly people whose home they (had
tMr. and Mrs. Prescott Howard of
Socially, Mr. Smith is favorably undertaken to brighten and cheer Wilton and Mr. and Mrs. P-earl How
known in aill parts of the county, is along the way they sol well deserve.
ard -of Re ad field visited at A. S.
a member -of the Davis- Lodge of Ma
H. O. Liishness, recently from Mitchell’s Sunday.
sons, No. 191, of Strong, of the Stratton, has taken possession of the
Mr. and Mr©. 'Charles J. Preston,
Knights of Maccabees of the world, Dennis Clark farm, wtbich he recent who have -been working for C. T.
and of Lemon -Stream Grange, No. ly purchased, and the people of South Hodgkins during the winter, have re
216, of New Vineyard. IMr. Smith Strong are flattering themselves that turned to their farm.
4
married Minerva E. Look, daughter they are to have pleasant neighbors
Mrs. Will Locklin visited her aunt,
-of one of the leading citizens of New who will take the place of the re Mrs. A. H-alley, at Porter Hill Friday
Vineyard. They have two children, spected and revered neighbors so re and Saturday.
Mr. Locklin has a
Arthur L., who fitted for college in cently and so -suddenly taken from colt which is attracting a good deal
the Farmington High school, gradu their midst—from the home and farm of attention. It is a very light sor
ated from Bowdoin in 1909 and who opened up and so long occupied by rel-1 with silver m-ane and tail. It
is now associated with his father in the Clark family.
is Sn ¡perfect shape -and a very prom
business; -and Harry F., who is sev
Bry-sen-o Clark expects soon to de ising colt.
en y ear© of agie.
part for Southern California, where
W ELD.
Mr. Smith is also a large owner he Is to join hi© brother Fred, who
M-ay 10.
of real estate, has one of the finest has been there for several yiears. Mr.
Alton S-w-ett is- attending Wilton
orchards i-n this part of the county, Bry-seno Clark has- been in -California
and cuts- :-a large amount of hay. His with his brother, -but returned home academy.
(Mr. an-d Mrs. W. H. Woodward of
home is one of the most delightful to -assist his father to carry on the
in any of the rural towns of Maine, farm in ibis declining years. The old Birmingham, Alabama, arrived Friday
-being heated by ©team, hot ancf cold farm now goes entirely out otf the to ©pend the summer in their resi
water in all parts of the house, and Clark name. Mr. Clark and Miss dence- in this place.
Mr. and Mrs-. Bert Hew-ey, Iva
other modern conveniences.
Maud Withered are both -at present
Mr. Smith’s library is one of the stopping with IMr. and Mrs. O. M. Hew-ey and Willi© Hewey of Kinglargest in Franklin county and Ije is Moor-e, as did Mr. Lishnes-s over Sun field are visiting Mrs. Hewey’©! moth
er, Mrs. Adolph Robertson, for a few
himself a widely -read and extreme day.
day© to try the fishing.
ly well posted man ifn all branches
Farmer
Moore
wants
a
handy
Mrs. Grace Masterman Robertson
of literature. If he is selected as young' man on his farm, an-d to such
the republican candidate for senator can give an excellent home and some of Thompsonvill-e, Conn., is at home
with her parents. Mrs. Robertson’s
he will undoubtedly -run well, for he
thing to -go wiith it. Must be aj clean father has been ill for the past few
5! is extremely well thought of by vot and proper young man, however, with
months.
a i lit» ,
cu
in u m
l U ü sen,
. n
,
~
__ . ____ _
ers uofl »oUj'uLi
both yparties,
and
ini ¡the
Miss Thelma Maxwel-l undenwtent
ate -the people of Franklin county somekndwiledgeof fanning.
may be sure that they will be rep- +fQm^
of Strong people an operation at the Ey-e and 'Ear In
■
•
1
attended
the
opera,
The
Mikado,
resented by him -as a -safe and con at Farmington Friday evening, and firmary in- Portland last week, and
servative v republican.—Portland Ex were generally w-ell pleased wiith the is remaining there for treatment.
She is gaining and expects to return
SM OKELESS POW DERS
press-Adv ertiser.
performance by amateurs. The la in a short time.
dies, especially in -the leading parts,
Mr. Harold Smith, Bates 1913, of
OQUOSSOC.
The “ R eg u la r and R eliable” Brands. R ecord s and
were lexc-el-lenit in their acting as well New Hampshire occupied th-d Congre
May 9.
W ins at th e F IF T H SO U T H E R N H A N D IC A P
Rev. Fr. Barry of Rum-ford, who as in singing. Some of the rnal-e gational pulpit Sunday.
A crew of men is working on the
has charge of the Catholic Mission parts were better sl-ngers than act
T O U R N A M E N T , Colum bus, Ga., M ay 3, 4, 5 ,1 9 1 0
here, has opened the church for the ors, but the old opera was a pleasant state road between Weld and DixT H E S O U T H E R N H A N D IC A P '«on by JESSE YO UNG , C h i
summer. Mass was celebrated here surprise and source -of much pleasure fieid. They are bearding at the
cago, III., 96 ou t o f 100 fro m th e 22-yard m ark.
Second Place—
and at Bemis and Rangeley last week. to all, especially by those who had Twaddle farm.
W . T . L A S L IE , Tuskegee, A la ., 95 out of 100 fro m the 20-yard
Mr. Charles Tobin had the misfor
iMrs. Mabel Sawyer of Byron spent seen It more than once or twice be
m a rk . T h ird Place tie d f o r by J. A. B L U N T , Greensboro, A la.,
last week with her brother, W.- S. fore. The whole fair was a credit tune to lose the end of a finger on
and P. M. L U T T R E L L , Bessem er, A la., w ith 94 o u t o f 100.
ReM. Mr. Reed’s parents, Mr. and to the ladies of Farmington, likewise his left hand while wiorking in the
A. O. Reed, and hi© brother and fam to Mr, Harry White, whose praise saw -mill. iH-e is unable to work, but
W . H. H eer of G uthrie , O kla., h igh on all ta rg e ts (In c lu d in g
ily of Phillips all ©pent the rwie-ek was in the mouths of all, and he is gaining slowly.
doubles) shot at d u rin g to u rn a m e n t
was very properly given a “good
'Mr. Bert Conant returned Friday
end with him.
hand” as he assumed his position as from a v-i-sit in East Winthro-p.
621 out o f 640 — 97 plus per cent.
musical director.
Mr. Simon Tai-mter of Dixfield spent
K e e p th e B a la n c e U p .
LONG RU N OF TH E TO U RN A M EN T
It has been tru th fu lly said th a t an-v
Lost—A pasture gate, goo-d and Sunday with. Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
d isturbance
of
the even
balance
of strong.
When last seen was under Taimter.
M R. L E S T E R G E R M A N oiF Aberdeen, M d., 222 un finished .
causes serious -trouble
N obodv
Mr. Ebe-n Newman and Mr. Web
I heaith
The
can be to o careful to keen -this balance full s-ail down the Sandy river.
up. W h e n people begin to lo-s-e appetit-e, launching was done after a heavy ber of Phillips were in town fishing
TH E Y A L L SH OT
or to get -tired easily, th e le a st im p ru  lug over rough ground for half a a few day© ago.
dence brin.gs on sickness, w eak ness -or
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Judkins, Mr.
debility.
T he system needs a tonic, mile, through san-d and mud, iwiliere
craves i-t, and should not (be denied i-t; footprints
gave the whole trans and Mrs. Foss Judkins of Carthage
an-d -the b e st tonic of nfhi-eh w e have action dead away. Neighbors, object -and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens of
an y know ledge is H o od ’s Sarsaparilla.
Rumford Falls are at one of ScamW h a t this m edicine has done in keep ing to “ gates and -bars” across the
ing h e a lth y people healthy, in keeping- Maplewood pasture, were the cause man’s camps for a short time.
up the even balance o f health, gives for the “ Hallowe’en” freak, and con
Mr. Abel D. Russell of Augusta is
it th e sam e distinction as a p rev en ta
in town for hi© annual fishing trip.
tiv e -that it -enjoys as a cure. I t ’ s early sequently Farmer Moore is pasturing
Miss Mary Payne of Augu-sta is
use h a s illustrated the w isdom o f the his kime in the public highway rath
SM OKELESS POW DERS
old ¡saving- that a stitch in time saves
er than discommode the kid farmers visiting relatives and friends- for a
nine. T ak e H o o d ’ s for appetite, strength
time.
X MX**x,*x*X M
i,< *X"X**i'
x ^ x k ^ and endurance.
“ higher up.”
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SANDY RIVER.
we lay quite a spell off shore, and carrying long lines of excursionists
sure enough along came that deer tp Green Lake and Bar Harbor, has RANGELEY
LAKES
and the woman got a good view of just gone along. If such a thing
R
A
I
L
R
O
A
D
were
possible,
the
dew
is
wetter
than
him
and
agood
picture,
she
said.
“ It was the last time we were up
P h illip s , M aine.
T h e S p ortsm a n ’ s and T o u ris t's L ine
water on the grass, revealing the
She
was
pretty
sure
it
would
turn
there that we saw so many moose,”
to the R angeley l a k e s and D ead ftjver
fisher nets of the spiders on the R
out well.
egio n M aine.
B ra c k e tt C om pany, P ub lishers, said Chas. Ogden of HaLlowell, speak ' “ She was real pleased and when stubble, and showing off the great
X. W .
T im e -T a b le in E ffe c t A p r. 18, 1910.
canopies
of
.the
fall
web-worm
with
ing
of
his
camp
at
Lobster
Lake
in
her
husband
asked
her
if
she
would
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
ar
PM PM AM
be satisfied to go home now she had startling effect among the elms and PM AM AM lv
northern Maine.
E d ito r and M anager.
9 00 E. D.
E. D. 3 30 9 05
cherry trees. The locusts are still
what
she
wanted,
she
laughed
and
Boston
“ It was close time and they came
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B a n g o r,
said she guessed she’d have to be, embalmed and dormant in dew just
8 45 W . D.
W . D. 3 15 9 25
right near us when we were out fish although
A s s o c ia te E d itor fo r E a ste r n M ain e.
beyond the line of invasion for the AM
PM
she
would
like
to
see
some
ing. There was one that would come young ones feeding, but supposed she Plymouth JEtock chickens. Across the
8 40 1 50 lv Portland ar 10 10 5 30 •
to the end of the wharf and put his
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
AM
PM
barb-wire fence in tire pasture a flock
nose down and rub it against the wouldn’t get the chance.
12 00 5 10 lv Farmington ar 7 0.0 2 15
of bobolinks, all sober-suited and
“
I
happened
to
think
of
a
place
PM
wood. He didn’t seem to mind us
O u tin g E dition , 8 p ag e s, $1.00 a yea r.
songless- now, are crying “ Spink,
12 32 5 40 ar
Strong lv 6 30 1 45
L e c a l E d ition
ten and tw elv® p ag es, at all and three times he came so where I’d seen a couple of fawins
spink, spink,” with a metallic click,
ar
5 43 lv Strong
1 35
close we could touch him. One day one day not long before, so I told such as one never hears in June,
fl.&O a yea r.
6 09 lv
Salem
lv
1 10
C an ad ian subscriptions, 60 c e n ts extra.
he went on the point further down her I’d see what I could do. We an-' while the old birds and the young
6 28 ar
lv
12 50
Kingfield
PM
and my wife stood at one side to went quite a way in another direc birds hunt for and find cold grass
E ntered as se c o n d -c la ss m atte r, Jan.
ar
6 31 lv
11 60 8 IS
tion and .stayed there a spell wait
S i, 1009, a t th e p o sto ffice a t Phillips, meet Mm fund I was at the other.
6 59 lv Carrabasset lv
hoppers for breakfast, they are fight
11 23 7 51
ing,
for
I
knew
if
they
came
at
all,
We thought we had him cornered
7 21 ar Bigelow
lv
11 00 7 28
M ain e, under th e A c t o f M arch 3, 1879.
it would be soon. Just as I was ing; like schoolboys and making a
sure but we didn’t. Away he flashed going
PM
to
give
it
up
and
goback,
¡
&
rcat
fluttering
of
wings.
It
is
bard
12 32 5 43 lv
Strong
lv 6 30 1 45
M ain e W o o d s h a s absorbed th e s u b  when we least expected it.. Then one ^
a
. .
.
—
J a to fin n o w
hnt
tthe
no
rquarrel
inarro
lis
c
to determine
what
6
00
ar
Phillips
lv
6
10
12
55
1 25
what
should
come
down
to
the
wa
scription lists o f M ain e W o o d sm a n and time I took a stick to him just to
6 05 lv Phillips
ar
1 15
M a in e S p ortsm a n , an d th orou gh ly covers see if I could make him run the ter’s edge but a doe and those two about, for something like a dozen
6
20
lv
Madrid
lv
1 00
t h e entire sta te of M ain e a s to hunting,
fawns and go -to drinking. The wom birds are engaged, although it may
7 01 lv Redington lv
12 20
fish in g an d ou tin g s, arid the w hole of other way but he knew I didn’t mean
be over an equitable dviision of bugs,
7
23
lv
Dead
River
lv
11
47
an
snapped
’em
pretty
quick-and
was
to hurt him and never a bit would
F ra n k lin cou n ty locally.
which are everywhere and may be
7 40 ar Rangeley lv
11 40
awfully tickled at her luck.
M a in e W o o d s an d M ain e Sportsm an he run.”
7 43 ar Marbles lv
11 35
had
by
any
bird
for
the
picking
up.
solicits
com m un ications and fish and
AM
“ ‘Are you satisfied to go home
AM
One of the best known guides ¡in
PM
High on a limb of a cat spruce AM PM PM
g a m e p hotographs from its readers.
Maine is Charles Ogden and his camp now?’ he husband asked her. She two male song sparrows are hissing
W h e n ordering tihe address o f your
Time
not
guaranteed.
Subject
to
change
with
pap er changed please g iv e th e old as on Lobster lake is known to every hesitated a minute and then allowed and
spatting, like a pair of rival
notice. Stage connections at Carrabasset
sportsman who frequents that region. she wasn’t quite- satisfied. That it Thomas cats, varying their loud talk out
w ell a s n e w address.
and Bigelow for Ledge House, Flagstaff, Stratton
“ Just a temporary affair on the it had always been the wish of her with frequent flights, in . aloft and j
Eustia
T w o E d itio n s .
west shore of Lobster lake,” said Mr. life to -see a moose, so as to get. a then skimming close to the lawn, a t ; F ’ A.
F. N Beal, G. P. A .
‘ Lawton. Supt.
“ It is on Sand point and picture of one. That was quite a which times they collide with trees'
W e Dubllsh two editions w eek ly of Ogden.
M ain e
W oods
and M aine
Sportsm an. there are small lobsters ip the lake wish to be up against, but I told her
and arip chairs, and are not afraid
Th®0 o u tin g 0 edition Is eig h t P ^ e ^ d
but it is called Lobster lake on ac not to give up hopes. Tha-t there to plump up against the bodies of
M. C. R. R.
th e subscription price is $1.00 a Y®*-1count of its shape. It .is shaped like were a good many moose in the Lobs human beings, so interested do they
T h e local edition is 10 and 12 pages
Schedule
of Trains in effect
subscription price $1.60 a
a lobster’s claw. We have been go ter region and maybe if ¡w-e kept on become in the battle royal. From a
J. W . B rack ett C o., Phillips, M e.
ing to the lake eleven years.
My paddling round the lake we might salt box nailed to the side of the
October 4th, 1909.
wife- goes with me, sometimes. I like see one in the course of an hour or bam a pair of white-breasted swal
to go for the spring fishing, then in so. She was all for staying ou-t and lows are defending their unfledged
TO T H E WOODS.
M aine Sportsm an L ist.
M ain e Sportsm an, a m on th ly O uting the summer it is a great place, and her husband he just laughed and said young against a bevy of English spar R A N G E L E Y
R IV E R
AND
DEAD
Magazine published a t B a n gor, has been there’s the fall hunting.
I have had all right, go ahead. We hadn’t been rows, which has just come out from
REGIONS
merged w ith M aine W o o d s and all w ho people from Denver and from other out more than ten min-utes after we
the village to picnic of a summer
-tad paid for M a in e Sportsm an in a d 
Leave
P.M
A.M
vance w ill receive M ain e W o o d s and places' even farther away. They come saw the doe and the fawns before we S-unday in the country.
Still higher
via >W. Div.,
8 45
kiaine Sportsm an w eekly for an equal to Maine from all over the world.
heard a splash in the water way Off up aloft, where the air is cooler, a Boston,
B. & M „
i E. Div.,
10
Ó
Ò
9 00
e ag th ®f tim e. A ll sub scrib ers to M ain e
A.M.
P.M.
pair of adult kj-pg birds is piloting Portland ....................
Uportaman w ho order it, w ill rec e iv
8 40 1 50
kiaine
W oods
and M ain e
Sportsman.
crows, hawks and blackbirds hastily Lewiston .................
9 57 3 14
[O uting edition ) a t 11.00 a year.
to cover in the woods, so the young
J . W . B ra c k e tt Co.
A.M
kingbirds may be secure against at
............................................
7 00
tack. In and out among the reaching Calais
P.M.
and
rough
limbs
of
the
bigwillow
Bangor
.......................................
7
00
12
25
T h e e d itio n s o f M a in e W oods and
00 2 17
dash two rival robins, both males Waterville...................................
M aine S portsm an th is w e ek are 6,000.
and both beauties and both good Farmington.............
11 50 5 05
fighters, with flashing eyes and loud Kingfield .................
6 35
voices, as if any kind of trouble could Phillips..................... ........... ar 12 55 6 15
Carrabasset.............
7 06
T h u rs d a y , M ay 12, 1910.
be decided by talk. A quiet pair of Bigelow....................
7 28
hairy woodpeckers, searching the Rangeley .................
3 45 8 00
bark of the big elm-s near the ground,
FROM T H E WOODS
The muskrat with an earning capa
are forced into s-udden and precipi
Leave
A.M.
A .M .l
tate flight by the curious Plymouth Rangeley
city of $1,700,000 a year has come
.............
10 45
Rock
chickens,
which
have
learned
to
Bigelow
.................
11 00
to be well nigh, (if not quite, the
Carrabasset .........
11 23
attack
most
anything
that
lives
and
most valuable fur bearing animal in
P.M.
enters their domain. Although the Phillips .................
6 10 1 25
North America.
kingbirds and swallows scream schril- Kingfield ......... ••••
12 50
ly in their fights with crows and Eng Farmington .........
7 05 2 25
We are indebted to Mr. George M.
lish sparrows, the dominant note in Waterville ...............
9
50 8 10
Houghton of the Bangor & Alroos-took
this conflict among birds-, is from -the Bangor ....................
11 35
robins, both of which are fighting, as
P.M.
railroad for a specially bound number
8 20
if for the championship belt and -a Calais........................
o f the 1910 edition of the railroad’s
prize of great value. All of which
A.M .
handsome book, entitled “ In the
makes us wonder who the man or Lewiston .................
8 57 4 17
Maine Woods.”
Portland
.................
10
10 5 30
woman w’as who -wrote:
A JOLLY PARTY ON MT. ABRAM.
Boston via ) W . D.
3 15 9 25
B.
&
M.
j
E.
D.
.
3
30 9 05
Who
killed
cock
robin?
J. W. Brackett of Phillips, who has/
P.M.
“ I,” said the sparrow,
for some years been a competent and'
m o r r i s M cD o n a l d ,
“ The lake has a reputation on i in the opposite direction and there “ With my bow and arrow,
Vice President & General Manager1,
^^n-sci-entious member of the Commis
robin.”
F. E. BOOTHBY,
account of the moose seen there. I was a big moose swimming across I killed cock
.
.
sion of Inland Fisheries and Game, is have often -seen a bull moose and the lake. He came very near so
General Passenger Agent.
Here again you can see how crimPortland, »Maine.
a candidate for appointment by the young calves come close up to us. we could almost touch him and that |inal-ly ignorant were all those am
governor as chairman of that com The woods are full of game, and the woman -she gave a little squeal, she poets w’ho undertook to write verses
mission. It looks to us as if Mr. fishing grounds are about as good was that pleased and it didn't take about natural history. Even Rev. Mr.
Brackett were the best, available man as they make ’em here. We get her long to get a'picture of him. She Long, who i-s the very prince among
an sight for the place.
It would lakers, sq-uaretails and togue in the was mighty happy over it and when nature fakers, could have bungled the
. please u-s to s-ee him nominated, and Lobster.
her husband asked her ‘Now are you situation no worse, Theodore Roose
we are much inclined to tlidn-k that
velt should have rectified Mother
“ You see Lobster lake is on the satisfied?’ she allowed she was.
his nomination would please the peo west branch and lots of people like
“ I was kind of relieved, because I Goose and set the popular nursery
P. Richardson & Co’s, ^regular buckple of Maine more than that of any it better than, up the Allegash. The was afraid she might call on for a rhymes right before undertaking hi®
other man at all likely to receive it. carries are long on -the Allegash and : caribou next and I guessed it would hazardous journey into the wilds- of boards leave the Rangeley Lake House
—Fort Fairfield Review.
it’s a hard place for a woman to go. be kind of hard to fill the order. I British East Africa. Neither in Eng at 8 and Rangeley Tavern at 8 10 a. m.,
“ There’s a good stretch of sandy didn’t want -to take any pay for tak land nor i-n America was it ever pos every day in the season for the Megan
Hon. Edward P. Ricker of Poland beach on the Lobster, and then it ing ’em out, but the man insisted sible—outside of a fairy story—-for tic Preserve and Kennebago.
Teams of every description, with or
InSpring has sent out a letter to the isn’t crowded with camps, like so and he gave me a good big bill. I any sparrow to kill any robin.
many of the places up that way. said it was- too much, but he de both countries- the robin is a much without driver. Trained saddle horses.
daily papers warning the citizen® of Some New York folks have a camp clared it was worth all that and more larger bird than any specie® of spar
this state agains-t giving away fran 110-t far from u-s, three miles across too, just to hear hi-s wife -say she row’ known, and w-hi-le the English P. Richardson{[& €o-,
sparrow’, which is now common and
chises for water powers and at the the lake, and four miles down on was satisfied.
Rangeley, Maine.
“ You see that picture of the big abhorred on both sides of the Atlan
same time allowing companies who the -southeast side are Mr. Long’s
camps-. Everyone goes in canoes up fish. Well, that one was -the biggest tic, is* a heroic fighter, it cannot be
get the right to sell the power for there, sometimes as many as thirty
placed in the same class with the
use outside the state. Mr. Ricker canoes at a time will co-me in the I ever got. It vra.s 31% inches long robin, for never can any sparrow’ be R A N G E L E Y L A K E S S T E A M B O A T C O .
,,
.. , ,
. , A
■ C om m en cin g
M on d a y,
M ay
2,
1910,
points out the fact that if all our lake. We go to the northeast carry and 8% inches deep. They said it c a ll e d, m o r e th
a n a lig h t w e ig h t , w hale b o a ts w ill connect at South R an g e le y
-power is kept within the state, in and then -two miles across to the weighed 20 pounds. That was quite t h e r o b in c o m e s v e r y n e a r -to b e in g i w ltn tra in from B o ston and P ortlan d
and a rriv e at Range-ley a t 6.35 p. m .
|>view of the very large amount of west branch, and from there it’s -thro a fish. I got it in Lobster lake not a welterweight.
far from camp.
On and a fte r M a y 9, 1910, boats will
power that we have, we would be miles down to Lobster stream.
L e a v e R an geley for S ou th R a n g e le y ,
Let
nobody
-presume
for
a
moment
“
Mrs.
Ogden
i,s
quite
a
fisherman.
third largest in the Union with ref
P ortlan d and B o sto n a t *6.10 a. m . and
“ It isn’t hard work the way we She got a squaretail weighing five that birds live in holy peace and 11.30 a. m.
erence to undeveloped water power.
jL*eave R an geley for R a n g e le y O utlet
We. can do ourselves an immense build our camp,” laughed the guide. pounds and a togue that weighed s-we-et communion one with another
Lakes at 8.00 a. m. an
amount of good to make it neces “ We put up the frame and -then make eight pounds. She held the record throughout the long and glorious sum- - 2.40 theJLower
p. m .
A rriv e at R an g e le y from B d sto n an d
sary for factories, eto., to build on the chimney right in the camp. It’s on Cobbosseecontee pond for 11 years mer which they enjoy at the north.
a t 1.05 p. m. and 6.35 p. m.
our powers, rather than making it a Ihi-g chimney, and we hav-e a crane and caught the biggest trout ever Not only do the birds of prey, such P ortland
A rrive a t R angeley from the L ow e r
possible for parties- to transport the so that i-t is easy to do the cooking. -taken from -that water with a fly as hawks- and owls, know how to L a k e s and R an geley O utlet a t 10.5o a.
power outside the state cheaply and Can I cook? Well, I shouldn't be hoflk. That was three years ago and fight and go about armed for fight m . an d 6.35 p. m.
ing, tout a majority of our beauitful
*Trip m ade on ly if notified at th e
thus cut -us off from the employment a good guide if I couldn’t make a the trout wreighed 6 I2 pounds.
ste am b oat office on w h a rf before 8.00 p.
“ I haven’t been up this season yet. song birds and insectivorous birds m
of labor in this -state. We- have no bluff at it. Doughnuts, johnny cake,
.. previous night.
J. L . T yler .A g en t.
doubt but that th-e citizens of the fish, we get all we want to eat, and I like the woods best in the fall,” can fight and fight savagely when,
H . H . Fie-ld, P t. and Ge-n’l M gr.
state have found interest in this let most always broil the fish. We’re said Mr. Ogden. “ It is great on, the they are put to it. No doulbt the
ter and have found a great deal of always hungry, too. Living outdoors lake then and to my mind the time good God who made and watches oven
instruction in it and that they to give® one -the keenest kind of an of the fall shooting is- the best time all birds, is a Lord of love and mer
T R IP
FO R
C AN O E
a great extent will bepd .the warning appetite. I’ve noticed a good many of all.”—C. Newhall Fogg, in Lew cy. Nevertheless He equipped a va-st A L L E G A S H
more women go into the woods every iston Journal.
majority of His creatures for battling
that Mr. Ricker gives.
BOYS.
year, and I don’t wonder. It’s the
with their foes and then gave them
be-st kind of a life for them, for any
ample opportunities to learn the art
When
Birds
Fall
Out.
one. The women, -some of them, can
of self defence. No doubt the time
L a te A rriv a ls a t Elm w ood H otel.
may come when the -lion and the
J. it. M-arston, Portland; Hosme-r hunt and fish as well as the men can.
Two hundred miles through Maine
Some of the women, take their cam Birds i-n their little nest® agree,
lamb can lie down together and when
E. Estes, Boston; G. M. Kennedy,
Real camping.
Lake and
th-e lion shall not -be hungry and the forests-.
Clinton; E. I. Serr-e-11, C. W. Moulton, eras- along and they have a good time And ’tis a shameful sight
lamb shall not be afraid. And still stream fishing.
Tutoring option&L
Portland; E. B. Mitchell, Lewiston; hunting pictures while their husbands For children- o-f a family
we cannot conceive of such a condi Physician in party. Send for booklet.
Edwin O. Brown, Farmington; J. W. hunt game or fish, according to the To quarrel and to fight.
tion so long as bird nature and ani
Cummings, Portland; S. J. Snell, New time of year they strike out. I ran
across
a
woman
last
season
who
lik
If we ever knew who wrote the mal nature and human nature contin
York City; D. J. Dyer, Portland; C.
S. Jordan,, Lewiston; B. K. S to w e 11, ed taking pictures -better -than any above highly-moral sentiment we have ue as they are at the present time.
M. B. M e rrill, A. B.,
Lynd-en, V-t.; H. W. Smith, F. H. one I ever -saw-.” The guide laughed. forgotten. It sounds like the late —Bangor Daily News.
“ I was out near -the -shore of the Dr. Isaac Watts, author of Watts’s
M ars H ill,
- * Gallison, Portland; 'Willard WardsM aine .
worth, New York Oity; R. B. Lewis, lake and saw a man and woman step “Hymn®,” a book which was more 1
Grand
Lake
Stream,
out
of
the
woods
and
com©
toward
popular with our ancestors than- [Mr.
Philadelphia, Pa.; Y. A. Stahl, W. J.
Shaw, Portland ; N. A. Mayberry, me. The man said they were going 'Dooley or George A-de of Mark Twain
home
that
-day
and
wanted
to
.get
is among their descendants of the <Special to Maine Woods and Maine the guide was ¡preparing lunch, one
Bangor; J. H. Blanchard, R. C. Es
tes, R. S. Wayne. George Wayne, someone to row ’em round the lake. present time. We are very sure that
man caught a nice brook trout and
Sportsman.)
Did
I
know
of
anyone?
I
(wasn’t
William Shakespeare or John Milton
Samuel Lebmdel, Boston; J. W. Cum
another caught a 4-lb. salmon.
Grand Lake Stream,
mings, Portland; J. S. Henry, Wash guiding, so I told him I would take did not write the ver-siicle, because
This is three weeks earlier than
them, if so be they wanted' to go out there is nothing suggestiv-e of th-e
Washington County, Me.,
ington, D. C.
the fish usually take the fly here;
with me, though I didn't make a Mil-ton or Shakespeare style about it,
»May 5, 1910.
but everywhere hereabouts they seem,
business of doing it. -So they piled and we are very sure that neither
Beaver T ra p p in g .
weather is against good fish ready to be* taken out of the water.
-into the- boat and we started. T-he Shakespeare or Milton, or Dante could ingThe
and
good
-sport,
but
evidently
the
Garme Warden Robert P-Mill-ips is woman didn’t say much, but she had not have written the composition-,
W. G. Rose.
looking strictly after the violators of her camera with her, and she was which is more in the -line o f Henry fish feel it as good ito be out i-n the
the fish and game laws-. H-e- arrest looking ai-1 round for something to W. Longfellow or Isaac Watts or the lake, the -way they come.
M u s k ra ts Good to E at.
-Never has there been- better fish
ed one man last week for trapping snap. The man said his wife had late John T. Chase of Brewer.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson af
ing. and the quality of fi-sh is the
beav-er -and took him before- Trial Jus got a good many pictures to take
Unquestionably it i-s true that
tice M. D. Jacobs, where he settled back to New York with -her, but she “ birds in their little nest® agree.” but best ever known. A notable featxire firms that the muskrat is good to
eat and might be used to c u t down
and promised to go out of the busii- was- anxious to see a deer at close it. is also true that most of th-e Maine is their abundance.
Six guests from Ouananiche lodge the beef bills. Maybe, but its, name
ness. Others had better take notice. range. She wanted a picture of one bird® begin “to quarrel and to fight”
to shown her friends. I knew pretty the moment they get out of their on the upper end of the lake took -in is against it as a food animal.
For information about the routes well where one came out of the little nest® and are able to poise 26 fish last Thursday. Eight were
brook trout, the largest weighing 3 %
For information, about the routes to
to take to Maine resorts and about woods most every day; it was- close themselves on agile wings in the lbs. The largest salmon weighed 5%
take to Maine resorts and about the
time,
so
they
weren’t
a
bit
-scared,
wonderful
atmosphere
of
Maine.
Here
lbs.
the Maine resorts themselves, addrea and I -told her I thought I could ac
Maine resorts themselves, address
it is, Sunday morning, of the day
Monday at Sunset camp®, wh-i-le Maine Information Bureau, Phillips,.
Maine Information Bureau, Phillips* commodate her. So I naddled over which bids fair to be the hottest Sun
Maine.
to the other side of the lake and day for the summer. The early train, casting to pass the time away while Maine.
M A IN E W OODS.
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I am a g en t fo r th e b est Engine for
M otorboats.
G et m y price and let
m e sthow you som e o f m y engines
and op eratio n s.
I ta k e orders fo r the construction
o f ail kin ds of m otorboats and have
elega n t n ew b oats on Itangeley L ak e
to le t, either w ith or without en
gineers.
E.
R an g eley,

L.

HALEY,
M aine.

Halibut Fishing Off Matinicus,
(By Hart L. Woodcock.)
Herring had struck during the
night and all the fishermen about the
harbor at Criehaven were spending
•the morning in picking their nets,
which were stuck full of these fish.
Everything about the only wharf in
the way of a receptacle was being
pressed into service and filled with
the shining herring. Big silvery
scales sticking onto rubber boots and
oil skins were .sparkling in the sun
shine till the fishermen looked for all
the world like big ungainly harle
quins. Alongside the wiharf the do
ries and double enders all filled to
the sinking point, were chafing un
easily at the painters waiting to be
relieved of their burdens.
In these later days such, a catch
was almost unknown. Consequently
the men were happy. Lobster bait
is usually a scarce and expensive
commodity, but, nevertheless, some
thing they all must have
if they
wish, to continue the winter’s fish
ing. But now there was no further
cause for uneasiness; here was bait
in profusion and to spare.
All except Peter the Dane were
busy salting their catch. He had fimished and iwfts seated on an upturned
half-barrel, baiting his trawl. This
interested me. For weeks I had been
looking forward to a favorable op
portunity to go trawling, and this
seemed my chance.
“ When are you going?” I asked.
“ And how about me?”
“ I bait up tonight and we will start
at daybreak.” he answered. Peter
was a man of but few words. .
Am alarm clock, which was all bust
ness, got me out of bed on time, a
hurry-up dress and a quick lunch by
lamplight had me out of the house
in season to see Peter’s lantern
streaking along the beach in the di
rection of the wharf. Hurrying af
ter, I found him poking about in a
tub of 'big fresh herring which Ericson had just brought in.
“ Dess we take a few of dese,” be
said. “Dey may come in handy.”
We threw a bucket full into his
dory, which was handy alongside,
then we put in .the tubs of baited
trawl, oil skins, tumbled in ourselves,
and pulled out across*1 the tiny har
bor to where his naphtha boat was
swirfclng at its moorings.
By now the gathering dawn had
made the lantern needless, but by
the dim light we could see a long
sullen swell making into the harbor
and we realized it would be rough
outside.
Not a breath cf air was moving.
The surface of the water was like
polished steel. The slow; rise and
fall of the surge was like the deep
chested breathing of animals made
slow and strong by distress.
Stowing things snugly away on
board the launch, Peter started the
engine and we slid rapidly out of
the harbcr, out by Eastern Harbor
point, down through the passage be
tween Matinicus and Criehaven.
To the eastward we could dimly
make out Wooden Ball island, and
nearer in Ten Pound, the Hogshead
and Shag ledges. Then straight out
to sea he stood till the low lying
islands: behind us became but a mem
ory. All about was the heaving sea
and the immensity cf space. It was
most exhilarating, this rush of cold
salt air; you felt you must inhale
great volumes o f it and that there
was joy and good health in doing
so.
; It would have been an impossibil
ity lor a tenderfoot to locate the
fishing grounds, but Peter hadn’t the
least difficultly in doing so
Sight
ing this way and that, he dodged
the boat about till he got his bear
ings exactly. Then, when all was
ready, rwe threw (fiver the grapple
and the buoys, which fastened and
marked the first end of the trawl.
Then, with the engine turning slow
ly. I kept the boat headed well to
the southward of the Rock lights and
PeWr threw out the Jong trawl, with
its thousand or more baited hooks,
as we sped along.
It was interesting to ¡watch him.
As the boat mounted the great swells
of the ¡water, the man threw the line
from the tub® as fast as he could
work, safely avoiding the flying
hooks in a marvelous manner. When
the end was reached, the last buoy
and grapple was made fast and then
thrown over, and the gear was at
work.
“ Dere, while dat is fishing, we’ll
go fishing, too,” said Peter, a® he
straightened up painfully and looked
about.
Swinging the boat around, we head
ed for the outer breaker which was
breaking feather white a mile or mor
to the westward. The plucky little
launch wasn’t long in covering this
distance, and soon we ran in to the
eastward of the big Spar buoy mark
ing the ledge, and anchored
We came right on top of a school
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of big fish, evidently, for our lines show good fishing. If so, heaven on
were hardly down when the cod and ly knew where the fish could be put,
haddock began biting ravenously. For as the launch was already filled to
an hour or more we took them in, about the limit.
We were destined, however, not to
pair and pair, a® fast as we could
handle our lines. But Peter broke test its carrying capacity much fur
all records by catching a pair of cod ther, as a school of dogfish had tak
which weighed eighty-four pounds en complete possession of the trawl,
each.
Don’t shoot!
il saw them and the hook® which were not taken
weighed myself and they were so up by them held only muitlated fish
large there was no occasion to mangled beyond all usefulness by
these scraggy pests.
stretch the story.
As we took them from the hooks,
By now it was time to go back iwie killed the wiggling, unwholesome
to the trawl. Our bait was about looking creatures and threw them
used up, also; in fact, we had but overboard.
Then, picking up the
two of the big herring left, so we gear and stowing it away in the tub®,
hauled up cur anchor and prepared we were soon speeding on our way
to return.
home rejoicing.
Those two herring seemed to pos
sess a perfect fascination for Peter
Read Maine Woods and Maine
as they lay on the seat beside him. Sportsman for the latest hunting and
He stood so long looking at them
that I thought he must he hypnotized. fishing news of their respective sea
“ What iis it, old man?” I asked. sons. Interesting articles on hunting
“ Are they coming back to life?”
) tind fishing topics all the year.

one time superintendent of the Maine Imade fast to the stern of the boat,
Central railroad, made his famous Ijn which was kept the entire catch
catch of a trout at the mouth of 10f a day’s fishing and upon the reMuddy river which tipped the scales turn to camp each member of the
at 16%. Mr. Hamilton played this party who had been so fortunate as
fish for about two hours and was to land a fish would sew a piece of
finally assisted in landing it by Eu colored thread in the ¡back fin of his
gene L. Harmon of Westbrook, de fish as a distinguishing mark and the
puty under Sheriff Pennell. This fish entire catch would be placed in a
held the record for a period of ten pond to be kept alive until used as
years and it was Sam Witham of food.
Raymond who came to the front by
Mr. Gilman removed to Westbrook
hauling out"a 20-pounder, the exact
shape of which, made of wood, now shortly after this, but his interest in
the
sport has never abated and
serves as a weather vane on the
every year finds him at the lake at
Whitney homestead in Raymond.
the outgoing of the ice and it is his
According to the story of Mr. Gil proud record that he ha® never been
man a man by the name of Pinkham “ skunked,” which means, in the par
of Portland claimed the record for lance of the fishermen, failed to
a big fish at Sob ago, buying the fish make a catch. While he has landed
on the line and landing it himself. as many fish as anyone who has
When weighed after being taken from fished the lake the same length of
the water it tipped the scales at) 16% Lime each year, ¡the largest salmon
but ¡before it reached Portland its that has ever fallen prey to his line
-weight had mysteriously increased to and net weighed 14 pounds and 12
22 flat.
ounces and when one considers that
“ Put’s ” fishing experience dates hack
nearly half a century it will be eas
ily seem that he has the right to
show a certain amount of pride in
the work of his son, George, who,
when at the ¡same age that Ms father
entered upon his first fishing, creat
ed a big sensation at ¡the lake by
landing in one day three salmon
weighing .9, 9% and 18% lbs. This
feat ¡was performed only a few years
ago and will be well remembered by
those who follow the fishing annually.
In comparing the fishing of the
present time to that of many years
ago, Mr. Gilman .said; “ There is ab
solutely no comparison ¡to be made.
Why, 1 can remember ¡when it was a
poor day’s fishing if a man couldn’t
land a dozen fish right at the mouth
of the Songb, and now when a man
goes on a ¡trip lasting two weeks and
brings home a string of five fish,
he considers that his time has been
well and profitably spent. ¡On my
first trip to the lake this season the
ice had been out from the mouth of
the river for several days and even
with such fishermen as Jim Morris,
Joe Brigham and Fred Decormier on
the job, but two. small ones had been
landed.
“ The best fishing on the lake todav is to be found on the west shore
and I lay this state of affairs to the
fact that ¡the Songo has been seined
and wired in all way® known to fish
ermen until the fish have been driv
en to the other side of the lake and
the number of fish caught off the
Chadbourne ¡will easily bear out my
statement. I fail to see the desired
results in the present plan of stock
ing the lake with small fry, and if
T H E N E S T IN G P L A C E O F T H E C H U B .
the government would expend the
amount of money required to do the
restocking and protect the salmon
For
seven
or
eight
years
Mr.
Gil
sufficiently and allow them to spawn
He looked at me in a foolish soft
Famous as a Fisherman,
man
acted
as
guide
at
the
Songo
club
naturally the lake- would be a better
of way and said: “ ’fSpose I catch a
while
h.is
father
was
cook
for
the
fishing ground than ever in a very
halibut with dose two? Great halibut i
growed dost a little way off. B\ I One of the most famous of the vet- organization. At that time the work few years.”
of
guiding
was
considerably
harder
j eran fishermen of Westbrook is Edthunder! I go try, Yes.”
than now, for the club members made
He whirled the boat brace into in ! ward Gilman, or “ Put,” as he is fa- a practice of towing a small car,
Read Maine Woods.
called. Born with the keen
stant attention. Carefully he started !Irniliarlv
bis lines up a foot or more, then air of Sebago in his nostrils, Mr. Gil
struck with all his power. He tail man has never lost his love for the
ed to hook the fish, and with a grunt ' sport this famous body of water proof disappointment hauled in his fifty |vides for the man who will be a paj tient philosopher in all kinds of
fathoms of line.
“Dat was a halibut, ¡Mr. W, and ' weather and * jeopardize his good
I knew it,” he exclaimed, as the bare health and temper in his quest of
hook came in over the rail. Care the wily salmon and trout.
It was some 40 years ago that
fully he adjusted the one remaining
fish and slowly sent the rig back to “ Put” started his successful career
as a fisherman, or the spring of his
bottom.
Hi® ¡sinker had hardly struck when eighth year, and from that time to
the
present he has missed just one
the bait was seized in such a fierce
Portland is the logical base of supplies for outsiders spending their
manner as to almost take him over- spring at the lake and he is always
in on the “ second fishing” as well. vacation in Maine. In Portland they can supply all their needs, and
hoard.
Now all was excitement. It was a The solitary season that failed to would do so if they were informed of the fact.
halibut beyond doubt and a big fel- find the veteran at his accustomed
In the special Automobile and Travel number to be issued by Maine
1wo, 'too; for as Peter succeeded in haunts ¡was* quite a number of years Woods and Maine Sportsman in June, attention will he called to the
ago
when
he
had
found
it
necessary
getting it up eight or ten feet, back
it would go again, despite all his-ef to go to New Hampshire with a facilities available in Portland. For those who make the automobile trip,
forts to the contrary. Of course, it drive of logs and was unable to re Portland will be the terminal point at which the parties will separate.
would never do to snub the fish too turn in time to try his annual con
If you have anything to offer these visitor® to Maine—hotel or gar
hard, as by so doing, the line or clusions with the gamy deniznes of age accommodation, transportation facilities, camp equipment, cottage
Sebago.
snood might part.
By now Peter’s blood was up and
At the time when Mr. Gilman had furnishings, food supplies, personal accessories or clothing omitted when
it was a clean fight between fish the first memories of the lake fish travelling “ light,” automobile parts, or conveniences of any kind—be sure 1
and man for the mastery. Time and ing there was but. a ¡single house at to offer them in the advertising columns of this special number. It will
again, when half way up. the, mons the mouth of the Songo river and be read by many while they are planning their vacation. Let them know
ter would rush back to bottom and that was the club house of the Songo
put up a good sulking fight before club, an organization composed of how much of their shopping they can do in Portland.
The returns from such advertising will be sure and definite.
The
it could again be started. Thei heavy some of the best sportsmen in the
line payed, through the man’s hands •state. Among them were) Jonas Ham field is open; take advantgae of it. Do not let this opportunity slip by.
in a way that might have stripped ilton, Charles Day, Charles Gibbs, Rates and particulars will be furnished by
the skin from any less thoroughly Frank Gibbs, Robert Ede®, William
seasoned.
Center and others. William Center,
Finally the big fish was brought to according to Mr. Gilman, was one of
the surface. I stood by with the the best fishermen and all-round
gaff and, as Peter managed to get sportsmen that ever visited the lake,
N ew Y o rK R e p r e s e n t a tiv e
the halibut, alongside, I sank the as wras Thomas Shaw, of Chaw, Ham
heavy iron deep into its head, no mond & Carney, Portland.
Maine W o o d s and Maine Sportsman
easy matter, threshing about as it
When Mr. Gilman, at the age of
was. Then came the battle royal. eight years, became a full-fledged
4 8 0 PA R K AVENUE, N EW YORK CITY
With a mighty plunge the fish rush fisherman, the fishing was done, for
ed off till it was brought up all the greater part, In ¡Songo river and
standing by the end of the gaff lash such a thing as trolling in ¡the lake
ing being reached. Recovering itself, for salmon was unheard of. The fa
......... t
............ «
it darted right and left, twitching vorite stopping place for the fisher
the heavy boat about like a feather, men on the Songo was at the home
and both Peter and I exerted our of Daniel Leighton (“Old Dodbuggerfull strength to again overcome it it” Leighton was his best known cog
and work it back again. Finally the nomen, derived from a favorite ex
fish gave up, exhausted. Then the pression) and the fishing was so good
question was how to get it into the and so little abused that it did not
boat. Had it been a dory, whose rail require a week as it does at present
we could have brought down to the to make a good showing.
water, the thing would have been
The second year of the veteran’s
easy, for once the halibut’s head is experience was one that he remem
over, the body ¡slide® smoothly into bered distinctly for it was this year
the boat. But the launch was still that a party consisting of his father,
with a foot or more of free board, Edward, Sr., his brother, William,
and to carry that plan out was im himself and a friend, George Moses,
possible. Again the fish still had landed 26 fish, 21 salmon and 5 redlots of fight left, as every flip of spots in one day and it was accom
its tail sent a bucket of cold salt plished without trolling. The fish
water into our faces and over us, ing was at ¡that time done between
until we were thoroughly drenched. the locks and the mouth of the river
Despite its efforts, however, we soon and only occasionally when a man
tired it out and tugging together) with was compelled to row from some
all our might, finally succeeded in other portion of the lake to the
getting it over the rail ¡into the boat. mouth of the river was trolling in
And none too soon, we found, as dulged in at all.
This is a cut of the 1910 four cylinder Ford Roadster, with com
the hold of both gaff and hook show
According to all known authorities
plete equipment for $ 900.
ed signs o f letting go.
at the lake Edward Gilman, Sr., even
The five passenger touring car fully equipped is $ 9 5 0 .
Never shall I forget the grin of more famous as a fisherman than hi®
contentment which overspread the icn, made a business of trolling on
Come and have a talk with me or send for circular.
face of my companion as he stood Songo bar in, the 70’s and his first
Agent for the
and gazed upon our glorious catch. season netted him a salmon weigh
It certainly was a big morning’s work ing 11% pounds, and this fish held
Ford M otor Cars
for him, and, furthermore, we still the record for years; in fact until
i%
y*v»y«v«v«v«yA**y*v*y.v.y*y/.v/AV//Ay*y.v.%
v.v.%
v/A%
%^V.V^^A
% % v*% %Vv.%
% % v.vAv.v»v.v»v.%
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had prospects, as the trawl might that famous angler, Jonas Hamilton,
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Mr. W. T. Ashby of Parkhurst,
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day party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Harnden Friday evening,
May 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Calden will
celebrate their tenth wedding anni
versary Friday evening, May 20, at
their new home recently purchased
of R. G. Whitney. They extend a
cordial invitation to all.
M IL E S Q U AR E, A V O N .

May 10.
Miss Evelyn Calden of West Phil
lips visited her friend, Miss Rena
Hinds, over Sunday.
Miss Clam Beal of Phillips spent
Sunday at her home on the hill.
Mr. J. Blaine Morrison of Phillips
visiitedi Ms sister, Mrs. H. W. Worthley. the first of the week.
Mr. Orlando Marden is on the sick
list. :
(Mr. M. G. Bubier, Mrs. Rose Camp
bell and Mr. and Mrs. Woodman Bu
bier were in Farmington one day last
week, being called there hv the se
rious illness of their relative, Mrs.
Archibald Bubier.
Mr. Thaddeus Flagg and Mrs. Mi
randa Haines of Rangeley visited at
M. G. Bubier’s part of last week.
Mrs. Angelia Bubier has returned
from Farmington, where she has been
caring for Mrs. Archibald! Ruble, r
Mr. and Mrs. John Hiimkley of
RangeleyN visited her mother, Mrs.
Rose Campbell, last Saturday. They
all spent Sunday at Mr. Elliott Withee’s in New Vineyard.
We /were very sorry to lose Mr.
Joe Sweetser and family when he
sold to Butterfield and Noble, but we
find our new neighbors very agree
able people and they are planning
toi do quite a farming business.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morton of
Avon and Miss Ava M. Wilber of
Somerset visited at H. W. Worthley’si
Sunday.
Mr. Roland Hinds has finished
work in the saw mill .at Phillips and
is assisting his father on the farm
Mr. Ralph Haines and family of
Rangeley visited at M. G. Buhier’s
last week. They went’ from there
to their new home in Strong, having
purchased the Daggett farm.

Miss Maizle Butterfield of Farm
S E T T L E S M A L P R A C T IC E S U IT TO ington visited friends in Phillips over
Sunday.
A V O ID F U R T H E R T R O U B L E .
Most enjoyable iwfas the music by
the choral club last Sunday evening
at the Union church. The special
E ig h t
R eputable
P h ysicia n s fro m numbers were a duet by Mrs. W. B.
P o rtla n d and Elsew here T e s tify Butler and Mrs. C. E. Cragiin, solo
by Miss Mildred Mahoney, duet by
a t A u b u rn
T h a t T re a tm e n t of Miss Algie Pratt and Miss Hewitt
and a violoncello solo by Maurice
Broken A n k le W as C orrect.
Wade.
Fred Sweetser has sold bis- house
In the supreme court in Auburn on Sawyer ^treet to G. B. Sedgeley
Monday afternoon the case of Hor- and has bought a farm in Farmingtense L. Allen of Livermore Falls ton. We also understand that Will
vs. Dr.. Chas. W. Bell, in iwhich the Stewart has bought the farm adjoin
plaintiff sought to recover $5000 for ing that one.
Wallace Grover, who has b e e n at
alleged damages through the improp
setting of her right ankle, was heard. the Elmwood for some time, has finNewell & Skelton and John Merri- isbed work there.
Mrs. Marshall Brayman has been
man appeared for the plaintiff and
McGillicuddy & Morey and E. E. quite ill recently, but is now better.
Richards for the defendant.
iMiss Lucille French has been con
Hortense L. Allen, wife of Lewis fined to her home for several days
G. Allen of Livermore Falls, testified with a severe cold, hut is now re
that while vi,sating in Freedom on ported much better.
Rev. L. N. Fogg, au evangelist of
M A D R ID .
Nov. 24, 1907, she was thrown from
May 10.
a carriage and her right ankle was Saco, Me., is expected in town Fri
day
and
wfill
commence
a
series
of
Farmers have improved the few
fractured. Dr. Bell arrived in half
meetings
at
the
Methodist
church,
as
days that were not rainy, and sowed
an hour, administered 'ether and set
the fracture. On regaining conscious sisted by the {pastor. Rev. Mr. Fogg oats, wheat and peas. Onion seed
comes
highly
recommended
as
an
has been sown by a few.
ness, the leg from the knee down
Charles Dunham is still on the sick
felt as if it was twisted, Mrs. Allen evangelist and singer, having sung
at
some
of
the
large
camp
meetings,
list. All hope he may recover.
said.
and
expects
to
assist
at
some
this
Andrew Wyman has bought a farm
On the following morning the band season. Everyone is cordially invit
ages were removed and the ankle ed to attend these services, which in town and with his wife is visit
ing friendA here.
was placed in a fracture box, -without begin at 7.30 each evening.
Bonney Webber has finished his
being properly supported to keep the
Albert Belcher Cragiin of Waterville work as census enumerator.
bones in place.
and Mias Elizabeth Helen MoFadden
She returned to Livermore Falls of Augusta were married at the resi
Dec. 21, a day after Dr. Bell had re dence of the bride’s parents, Hon.
moved the fracture box and placed and Mrs. Andrew L. MoFadden, last
the ankle in a plaster cast.
Dr. Monday evening at 8 o’clock by Rev.
Smith of Livermore Falls removed George Dana Sanders of Waterville.
the plaster cast Dec. 28 and found The wedding was of an informal na
the foot pointing downward so that ture and none but relatives were
a yard stick would touch it at all present. The bride was attired in
points from the knee to the toe tips. white crepe be ohine over white taf
For several weeks she was unable feta princess lace.
The groom is
E stablish ed 1851
to Iwalk even with the, aid of crutch connected with the Hollimgsrwiorth &
Just what everybody needs
es. Dr. Smith treated her for about Whitney company at Waterville. Mr.
' — some time or other— to re
a year, finally advising her to go to and Mrs. Cragin will, ho at home at
lieve constipation, headache,
the Central Maine General hospital. Waterville after July 10. Mr. Cragim
biliousness, nervousness and
She remained there only four day®.
was' formerly a clerk in the drug
loss o f appetite. Best remedy
Dr. Abbott of Portland was next store of his uncle, Mr. W. A. D.
to expel intestinal worms.
consulted. He came to her home, Crag-in, for several months and made
Good for children or adults.
many
friends
who
extend
congratula
“ Keeps you and your children well."
cut the heel cord, straightened the
3 6 c ; 6 0 c i 6 1 .0 0 .
tions.
loot. Her condition was improved.
In Dixfield items we notice that
She was under the care of Dr. Sweet
of Providence, R. I., who recommend Hildreth Staples returned home from
ed that she wear a shoe with ai thick Farmington Saturday with a new au
sole, raised heel and metal brace, tomobile.
Mias Cornelia T. Crosby (Fly Rod) C O N A N T ’S D R Y C L E A N 
which she cannot walk without. She
can walk about the house without was at home over Sunday. She has
IN G H O U S E
crutches, but cannot go up and down been with friends in Massachusetts
stairs. She now suffers intermittent for several weeks and returned to
Clothing of all kinds, whatever the
pain in the ankle and her health has her home via RumfonJ and Rangeley.
never been as good as it -was before She returned to Rangeley Monday |material, thoroughly cleansed by the
night.
the accident.
Parisian method, without shrinkage
The new hooks at the public lib or the slightest injury to the most
The case was taken from the jury
Tuesday morning, having been set rary will he ready for distribution delicate fabrics.
on Saturday of this week.
tled between the parties.
Grease and Stains of all kinds per
Mr. Charles E. Barker went to
Eight reputable physicians, includ
ing some of the best surgeons in Gardiner to begin repairs on tike Ber manently removed.
Portland, testified! that the treatment lin Mills company saw mill this week.
Floyd Parker writes- home from the 258 St. John St., Portland, Me.
was correct, but to avoid further trou
ble and annoyance, it is reported that University of Maine that he has fully
Dr. Bell paid $500 to settle the! case. recovered his health and is enjoying
H . W . TRUE. Agent,
his studies very much.

Mr. Outler, of the L. M. Young
Lumber Co., was in town last Wed
nesday on business. This as the com
pany ‘ that handled tlhe Barker &
Greenwood lumber ■last winter. They
also handled more or less for D. F.
Field.
In the next issue of Maine Woods
.and Maine Sportsman will appear a
most timely and interesting article
from the pen, of a Phillips man who
knows what he is talking about, re
viewing the cream and dairying situa
tion and offering some valuable sug
gestions to farmers. Hn two weeks
there will 'be printed a valuable ar
ticle on fruit culture, and the possi
bilities in Franklin, county for this
line of farm development. Next week
will be printed a list of the new
books in the Phillips public library.
There will also be many other inter
esting features in the local edition
of Maine Woods and Maine Sports
man.
The street department has been
straightening the Dodge road near
the Avon town line this week.
It
looks 'much better. The town of
Avon might well do some work of
the same sort on its end| of the road.
Miss Hilda Goodwin visited her
grandparents in Farmington last
week.
MiiSiS Margaret Everett i s suffering
from a sprained ankle caused by a
fall while going home from church
m week ago Sunday night.
Mr. W. C. Beal of the Mile Square,
Avon, celebrated his 80th birthday
last Sunday, May 8. He spent the
afternoon with his daughter, Mrs. L.
A Worthley.
Mr. Beal is still a
very active man, doing the work on
his'farm with very little help. He
has had cultivated strawberries for
several years, and those that he
markets are among the nicest we
have. We hope that Mr. Beal will
celebrate many more birthdays
The Ladies Social union will meet
with Mrs. Fred Morton next Tues
day afternoon, May 17.
iMrs S. G. Haley entertained the
whist club last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs N H. Harnden, Mrs. E. S. Bu
gler, Mrs. W. Henry True and Miss
Edith Hunter substituted for Mrs. H.
H. Field. Mrs. C. E. Parker, Mrs.
C. H. McKenzie and iMrs. D. F. Hoyt.
Refreshments of ice cream and cake
were served.
W. H. Babb is building a garage.

TRUES
ELIXIR

P H IL L IP S

AND

V IC IN IT Y .

May 9.
Berdell Moody is very dll at hiis
home. Dr. Currier attends him.
Mrs. E. E. Crockett and. little son,
who have been visiting her mother,
have returned home.
Mr. and (Mrs. Albert Sedgeley visit
ed the latter’s mother, Mrs. Eliza
Hamden, the last of the week.
Harry Mecham and George Brown
are moving onto the old Ray Ross
farm.
Mrs. E. B. Davenport and Master
B IR T H S .
Malcolm are visiting friends and rela
Stratton, May 2, to Mr. and Mrs tives in this place.
John Moody, a son.
Mrs. Ella Nickerson was a caller
Avon, May 4, to Mr. and Mrs. H in Salem one day last week.
Ev Viining, a sonWho has not yet got all the rain
they rvviish for?

Mrs. Dana Carlton is teaching the
school in the Dunham neighborhood.
Don’t forget to attend the wedding
anniversary of Bert Kinney and wife
next Saturday evening.
Bert Kinney has bought an organ
for Ms daughter, Gladys.
Thirty-five attended the sing at A.
L. Huntington’s last Saturday night
and a good time was enjoyed.

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
used for over S IX T Y YEAR S by M ILLIO NS of
M OTHERS for their CH ILD REN W H IL E
T E E T H IN G , with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
AL LA Y S all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for "M r s .
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

10c CIGAR
A Gentleman’ s Smoke.
sells all its competitors.
Manchestor, N . H .

Strattoni, May 7, by J. P. Dudley,
May 10.
Walter M. Scribner and Sarah L.
Blackwell, both of Stratton,.
Mr. and Mm Everett Philips of
The Science of Life or Self Preservation
Augusta, IMay 9, by Rev. George Wilton wer e gu ests of tC. H. MeKen
Dana Saunders, Abbott Belcher Cra- ney and family recently.
gin of Waterville and Miss Elizabeth
Lewis Prescott was in Strong last
Helen McFadden o f Augusta.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harnden and
Mis® Mannette attended the sing at
DEATHS.
A.
L. Huntington’s Saturday evening.
Strong, May 7, Mrs. Benjamin Bur
Let everyone remember the birthbank, aged 67 years.
Kingfleld, May 4, Isaac N. Stanley,
A B e a co n L ig h t fo r E v e r y M a n . O S L f
$1 by mail, sealed in plain package, 370 aged 68 yrs. 6 mos.
A n Id ea l H u s b a n d
pp., i25 prescriptions for acute and chronic
Industry, May 10, Clara A. Johnson is patient, even w ith a nagging w ife,
diseases, including N e r v o u s a n d P h y s ic a l aged 47 yrs. 5 mos. 17 days.
for he know s she needs (help. Sihe -may
B c h i li t y , E x h a u s t e d V i t a li t y , A t r o p h y
nervous and ru n -d ow n in health
West Farmington, iMay 4, Mrs, bthea ts otrifles
(Wasting), S tric tu re , V a r ic o c e le and all
annoy her. If she is m ela n 
D ise a ses and W e a k n e s s e s of Men from Glennie F. Bubier, aged 41 yrs. 3 mos choly, excitable, troubled w ith lass o f
whatever cause; how produced, how cured.
ap petite, headache, sleeplessness, c on 
West
Mills,
May
10/
Louella
Jose
Write for it today. Address the
ation or fain tin g and d izzy spells,
phine, daughter of Rev. R. E. Kim stip
she needs E lectric B itters,
the
m ost
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE ball, afeed 1 yr. 10 mos. 28 days.
w onderful rem edy
fo r . ailin g w om en.
No. 4 Bulfmch St., opposite Revere House,
T hou sa n d s
of
sufferers
from
fe m ale
Ches'tervill'e,
May
6
,
Mrs.
Amanda
Boston, Mass., famous for F O R T Y Y E A R S .
troubles, nervous troub les, b ackache and
M. Allen, widow of Rev. David Allen, w
K N O W TH YSELF M ANUAL
eak kidneys have used them and b e 
A popular Medical Brochure, 44 chapters, aged 85 yrs. 3 mos. 26 days.
com e h e a lth y and happy.
T ry them .
with great lecture.
“ Man’ s Mission on
O nly 50c.
S atisfaction guaranteed by
Portland,
May
3,
Sarah
Elizabeth,
Earth,” F r e e to those inclosing 10 cents for
W . A . D . O ragin, Phillips: ¿Hilaries E .
wife of John- Pike, formerly of Wil .D y e r, Strong, L. L . M itchell, King-field;
postage. Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.
ton, aged 74 yrs. 5 mos. 9 ‘days.
E . H . W h itn e y . R angeley.

Man’s Mission on Earth

Now out
Factory,

H A L E Y

Designs, Plans, Estimates, and
everything in the Building Line.
Summer Cottages a Specialy.
PHILLIPS,
MAINE

DEPOSITS
ITH US secured by
the resources of an
old, well-established %
Bank, amounting to more
than $1,000,000.00.

W

W ilto n B r a n c h
Livermore Falls
Trust and Banking Co.

F A R M S !
F a r m o f 220 acres 2 % m iles fro m one
villa ge an d three fro m a n oth er; te le 
p h on e line an d R . F . D . p a s t th e h o u se,
a lso cre a m ca rt.
T w o houses and tw o
barn s o n th is p lace; one barn 72 x 42
w ith cellar under th e w h o le h a m . N e v e r
fa ilin g sp ring w ater in both h o u se s, one
barn and in the road.
B road , sm ooth
field s e a sy to till. 400 ap p le trees. Chne
m u s t se e th is farm to ap p reciate it.

R. M. BROWN’ S
Real Estate Agency,
Wilton,

Maine

NEW STO CK
P IN S , B R O O C H P IN S,
BELT

BU CKLES,

C H A IN S , R IN G S, E tc.
A t M y Store.
R epair w ork prom ptly a t
tended to.
E M E R Y S. B U B IE R ,
Phillips,
Maine.

The more critical the buyer
the more he w ill appreciate

T h e

ROYAL
There's a Difference!

S tandard T ypewriter

If your W alls are Artistically
Decorated

Its superior construction

the H O U S E becom es
a H O M E and

and many mechanical advantages
make it

iH E N R Y B O S C H
C O M P A N Y ’S

M A R R IA G E S .
D IS T R IC T NO. 2, P H IL L IP S .

E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .

N O R T H P H IL L IP S .

Mr. Dennis Soule of Buxton was in
Phillips Wednesday, accompanied by
Mr. W. L. Jones of Strong.
Dr. T. W. Brimigion and Mr Wm.
R. Hanscctfu of Stratton were iin Phil
lips- Wednesday.
There Avail be an entertainment and
refreshments at the regular meeting
of Hope Rebekah lodge Friday even
ing. May 13. It is hoped there will
be a good attendance.

LOCAL

12, 1910.

THE REAL STANDARD
OF TODAY

N o v e l and Exquisite
Collection of

Mil WALLPAPERS
!

■-I /

KNOWTHYSELF _

;;Tj W ill w o rk the change at an e xpense m uch m ore moderate than
• _ can be secured elsewhere.

sn-uYraa.-A ---------------------“—
"rt
¿iAllYiiw,
'' -.j liri
H i4

A postal card will bring the Sampie Books to your residence where
examination can be made at your
leisure without the slightest obit*
gation to purchase.

A. 0. FREES,
PHILLIPS, MAINE
ROYAL TYPEWRITER C O .
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New T ort
85 Market St., Portland, Me.

M A I N E WO OD S A N D

L O C A L E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES

MAINE

SPORTSMAN,

PH I L L I P S,

MAI NE,

MAY

7

12, 1910.

P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
an.d Mrs. George C. CIMkLs, Misses
1'Inez amid Grace Childs. One feature
/
N O T IC E .
|of the evening was the presence of
the bride'si mother, who Iwiore a dress The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
of wine-colored silk, in which she been duly appointed Executor of the last will
was married twenty-six years ago. and testament of
Lizzie F. Will late of Strong,
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke, The fact that it was Arlie’s twenty- in the County
of Franklin, deceased, and given
fourth birthday aho made the event bonds as the law
All persons having de
no heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The a little more interesting. After the mands against thedirects.
estate of said deceased are de
ceremony congratulationsi were in or sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
der and a reception followed. Re immediately.
freshments of fancy crackers, olives,
M. A . W
ice cream and cake were served. The April 20,1910.
present® were numerous and includ
ed the following: Chiffonier, Mr. and
N O T IC E .
Mrs. Fred Pillsbury and family, Mr. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
and Mrs. Isaac Nile and family, Air. been appointed Administrator with the will an
and Mrs. Melvin Nile; clock, Mer nexed of the estate of
ton Hoar; $5.00, Clarence Hoar; bed
Ansel Dill late of Phillips,
is the latest practical, scientific cook-stove. It will cook the most
spread, Mr. and Mrs. Win. M. Hoar; in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
one-half dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.
against the estate of said deceased, are de
and Mrs. Linton Hoar; berry dish, mands
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
ila Hoar; pair of towels, Frank Hoar; indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.
tablecloth, and pair of towels, Air. ani| immediately.
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet T op, with collapsible
James Morrison.
Airs. Zephyr Raymond; towels, Lewis April 20. 1910.
re sts, to w e l rack, an d e v e ry u p -to -d a te
Nile; towels, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
feature im a g in a b le . Y o u w ant it, b e 
Nile; four fancy cake plates', Airs.
N O T IC E .
c a u se it w ill c o o k an y dinner and not
Emily Oakes; cracker jar, Grace
h e a t th e ro o m . N o h e a t, no sm e ll,
Childs; water set, Inez Child®; table The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
n o sm o k e , n o c o a l to b rin g in, no a s h e s
cloth, pair dessert spoons, pair vases, been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
to carry o u t. It d o e s a w ay w ith the
Air. and Airs. George Childs; one- of
Leonard Ross late of Rangeley,
d ru d gery o f c o o k in g , an d m a k e s it a
half dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. and in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
p le a su re . W o m e n w ith the ligh t tou ch
Mrs1. J. J. Holman. The young cou bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
for p a stry e s p e c ia lly appreciate it, b e 
ple have the best wishes of many mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
c a u se th e y c an im m ed ia te ly h a ve a
friends for years of happiness.
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

THE

You Can Have a Model Kitchen
2V e i v K r i f e c t i g i

FOR

FINE FARAI in Strong, well located.
.Some stock, tools and household
goods. Nellie. E. Voter.

T h e nickel finish, w ith the turqu oise
b lu e o f the e n am eled c h im n e y s , m ak es
th e sto v e orn a m e n ta l and attractive.
M a d e w ith 1, 2 an d 3 b u r n e r s ; the 2
an d 3 -b u rn er s to v e s c an b e ha d w ith
or w ithout C a bin et.

Cautionary Note: Be sui
y o u get this stov e—s<
th a t
th e nam e-pla
read s “ N e w Perfection.”

E v ery dealer e v e r y w h e r e ; if not at you rs,
■write for D escrip tive Circular to the nearest
a g en cy o f the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Prominent Kingfield Man Dead,

R AN G ELEY.

Alay 10.
Congratulations are being showered
The sudden death, from h°art fail upon Dr. and Airs. A. Al. Ross., Who
ure, of Mr. I. N. Stanley, which oc are the proud parents of a baby boy
curred at his home in his native born Friday, May 6. Airs. B. Emery
town on Alay 4, came like a tremen Pratt of Livermore Falls dis employed
dous shock to the remaining mem as nurse.
ber® of Ms family and bis many
Air. and Mrs. Roll Otis of New
friends.
Hampshire are visiting the latter’s
Isaac Newton Stanley was born in parents, Air. and Airs. Jerry Lowell.
Kingfield, ;Me., October 18, 1841, the
At the meeting of Summit Reibekah
oldest son of the late Hon. Solomon lodge Friday night, degree® were con
and Apphia^(French) Stanley, and he ferred on four candidates, after which
had, on Iris' father’s side, a famous a banquet was served.
line of Puritan ancestry, while- on the
Alexis Blodgett made a business
mother’s side, the family origin was. trip to Farmington last week.
of great interest and antiquity, go
Air. and Airs. William Aloore of
ing back to the first Duke of Nor Phillips have been recent guests of
mandy, and later traced among the their daughter, Airs. Herbert Aloore.
Huguenots and Quakers of the early
Robert Nile is improving his resi
colonies.
dence by the addition of a piazza,
Air. Stanley passed the greater part 1bay window, etc.
of his life in his native town, hold
Leon Wright drove to Phillips and
ing many places of trust and re back Tuesday of last week to attend
sponsibility. He was a man of un the funeral of his grandfather, Air.
questionable character and exception Jesse Wright.
ally good haJbits; of a retiring and' AV. L. Butler has sold out his in
sensitive nature and a physical or terest in the livery business to Geo.
ganization poorly calculated to endure Hoar.
the many hardships which life held
Airs. Eliza Oakes and daughter,
in store for him, but withal, holding Leona, are working at Indian Rock.
in reserve the Puritan and Huguenot
Mbs. J. W. Brackett of Phillips was
strength of purpose and courage to in town last w^ek, the guest of Mrs.
begin again when a phase of life faiih H. A. Furbish.
ed to give happiness to those about
Airs. Belle Knowlton of Farminghim.
ton is the guest of her daughter, Airs.
To those who knew Air. Stanley as A. M. Ross.
a passing acquaintance, there seemed
Next Saturday night there will be
little of unusual interest, but to one degree work at the grange and a
to whom it was %iven to read the large attendance is desired.
inner thoughts and hidden feelings,
Air. and Airs. Charles B. Harris
there was much to marvel at and drove to Salem Friday, returning the
love. In the construction of his late first of the week. They report Air.
home, he has left much that W'ii-1 Harris’ father, Air. N. P. Harris, as
speak for his ability and sense of being in very poor health.
the beautiful in the years to come.
Mrs. Geo. Al. E&tey returned from
In all his work there was a thorough Brunswick Friday night.
ness and completeness that bespoke
Air. and Airs. Guy 'Al. Hinkely have
the nature of the artist. The per been visiting the latter's parents iu
severance and patience with which Hebron.
he pursued his tasks when suffering
Airs. Anson Oakes returned from
physically, up to the last hour of hi® Lisbon Falls Monday night, where
life, make a monument to hi® remem she has been to visit her father, who
brance for all who may come after is ill.
him.
Robert Nile has sold his horse to
His life of exposure while in the Clark Al. Smith.
war did much to undermine his
The last of the iwlhist and dancing
health, and a® he advanced in years parties wms held in Furbish hall Fri
the severe Winters compelled him to day evening and was largely attend
go south. In Florida he seemed’ to ed.
Prizes for securing tire uiost
find relief and was a very apprecia points during the series were award
tive traveller for several seasons. ed Mrs. Lucy Herrick and Dr. F. B.
His ability to describe the country Colby, and consisted of gold-lined sil
and the life there showed Ms keen ver cups. Fred Conant, Harold Ful
sense of observation, as well as the ler, George Dill and Airs. Victor Ful
stories of bis army life.
ler furnished music for the dancing.
He leaves a widow and two son®', Refreshments of frozen pudding and
Newton. Fairbanks Stanley of Water- cake were served.
ville, Me., and Carlton Fairfield Stan
Air. and Airs. Hubert Spdiller were
ley of Newton, Mass.; three grand recently called to «Mechanic Falls by
children; three brother®, Air. F. O., the sickness and death of Air. iSpiland Air. F. E. Stanley of Newton, ler's’ father.
Mass., and Air. B. T. Stanley of KingMrs*. Harry Look and little son,
field. Ale., and one sister, Airs. Chan- •Harold, returned from a several
sonetta S. Emmons of Newton., Alass. weeks’ visit in Vinalihavein last week.
On Alonday evening, Alay 2, the
marriage of Arlie V. Piillsbury of
Rangvley and Miss Maria Augusta
Childs of Mexico took place at the
home: of the bridegroom. Tihe cere
mony was performed by Rev. L. A.
White fin the presence of about thir
ty relatives, the single ring .service
being used. The parlor in which the
113
couple were married twas prettily dec
orated with pink, green and white
; ; just the same now as
crepe paper. The bride was dressed
s ix ty years ago. Usethe
in wMte allover lace over light blue
remedy that brought
and carrier a bouquet of ferns and
good results at that
pinks. The bridegroom wore the cus
time for there is nothing better. Above tomary black. They were attended
all, keep strong and well. When the by Miss Grace Childs and Air. Geo.
liver, stomach and bowels fail in their func
Pillsbury, sister and brother of the
tions, the whole system demands “ L.F.”
bride and groom, the former being
Atwood’s Medicine.
Hartland, Me.
becomingly gowned in pink.
The
“ I am ta k in g the sixth b ottle o f y o u r ‘L . F .’
bride is a graduate of Wilton acad
Atu-ooiVs M edicine an d am en tir e ly c u red o f
emy and has taught twelve term® of
those fe a r fu l sick h ea d a ch es." — m . J. BROOKS.
school iu Rangeley, besides a ¡num
ber out of town. The bridegroom is
Look for the big red letters “ L. F.” on the
label. At all Dealers, 35 cents for a large bottle.
a native of Rangeley, the oldest son
of «Air. and Airs. Fred Pillsbury. Both
Write for liberal sample to
are members of the F. B. church.
THE " L . F.” MEDICINE C O ., Portland, M e.
The out-of-town guests included Air.

Human

COTTAGE
Charm ing
reasonable
R angeley,

immediately.

K IN G F IE L D .

Alay 11.
Air. and Airs. Roy Deming are re
ceiving congratulations over the birth
of a daughter.
~E. N. Carter of Dryden, was; in this
village recently, when he purchased
several valuable cows.
Alias Marguerite Ricker of Wilton
has« lately been a guest in the fam
ily of O. Al. Vose.
Airs. L. P. Hinds is cooking at the
Willows in Farmington for J. W. Jor
dan, formerly of this town.
Rev. Mr. Bancroft and family are
now pleasantly settled in their new
home at «the F. B. parsonage.
«Manley Knapp .has leased the T. J.
Korn house at West Kingfield and
has moved there with his family.
Airs. Lon V. Savage remains in
poor health from a rheumatic trouble
at her home on Maple street.
Airs. Valdo Dunton and daughter,
Daisy, of Bingliam, visited the for
mer’s sister, Airs. E. B. Horn, last
week.
The first of the week Air. and Airs.
Ed. Thompson of New Portland were
guests of relatives' in this village.
Warren F. Staples and family have
moved from Pleasant street to the
Frank Lander rent on Riverside St.
Over Sunday Air. and Airs. O. B.
Hutchins were guests of the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Cush
man, in Phillips.
Mr. and Airs. A. C. Woodward! were
at Tufts pond the first of last week.
Good catches are reported from* there
by local fishermen.
Miss Rosabell Stewart of Farmington visited her aunts, Aldms. Napo
leon Champagne and Geo. A. Simlons, last week.
Airs. L. R. Mason of Chelsea,
Alass., is caring for her brother, N.
H. Peterson, and his wife, who re
mains quite ill at the family home
on lower Alain* street.
Word has been received from Air.
and Airs. Edson, I. Hunt of their safe
arrival in Buckley, Washington. Air.
and Airs. Hunt left there April 11 on
their wedding trip.
It is- learned with much pleasure
by the résidents on Salem street that
the tenement house which was par
tially destroyed by fire in December,
has been purchased by Fred Hutch
ins, who will clear the lot, thus add
ing much to the appearance of that
part of the town.
PROBATE

N O T IC E S .

Estate o f Isaac F. T ib b e tts .
FRANK LIN , SR. A t a Court of Probate holden
at Farming o i, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of April A.
D. 1910.
William E Tibbetts administrator of the estate
of Isaac F. Tibbetts, late of Rangeley, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first ac
count of administration of the estate of said de
ceased for allowance.
Ordered, That said administrator give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M ain e
W oods and M a in e S po r t sm a n , published at Phil
lips, that 1h 3y may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at Farmington. In said County, on the
third Tuesday of May next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson.IRegister,

8ALE .

L AR G E D O U BLE T E N E M E N T HOUSE
for sale.
Good, large garden. A p p ly alt
this office.

O il Cook-stove

q uick fire, s im p ly b y turning a h a n d le .
N o h a lf-h o u r preparation. It not o n ly
is le s s tro u b le than coal, b u t it c o sts
le s s . A b s o lu te ly n o sm ell, no s m o k e ;
an d it d o e s n ’t heat the kitchen.

P E O P L E ’ S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

One cent a word in advance. N o h ead 
line or oth er display.
S ub jects in a , h,
3 order.

O N R A N G E L E Y L a k e to let.
location on a farm .
P rices
if taken quick.
M elvin N ile,
M ain e.

HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE. I have
bought the most of Everett Holt’s
field and I will immediately lay out
and build two new streets, which will
open up lots at prices to suit all cus
tomers. B. F. Beal, Phillip®,
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Barred Ply
mouth Rock, best laying stock. Thir
teen eggs, 75 cents’. H. L. Goodwin,
Phillips, Me.
HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE. Inquire
of H. W. Goldsmith, Phillips, Ale.
FARA1 FOR SALE.
The Henry
Sprague farm, situated four miles
from Farmington on the road to
Strong. Inquire of E. R. Sprague,
Strong, Ale.

H. A . Furbish.
April 20, 1910.

N O T IC E .
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Administratrix of the estate
of
George E. Stinchfield late of Phillips,
in the County of Franklin, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
Cora E. Stinchfield.
April 20,1910.

VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
known as the Bana Beal house on
Sawyer street, Phillips. Inquire of
IB. F. Beal.
FOR SALE in Farmington village, a
fine residence, three acres of land,
house, ell, stable, bath room, modern
conveniences, fitted for two families.
Low price for quick sale. Address
Box 433, Farmington, Me.

E state o f E d ith L. Bean.
B U IL D IN iG L O T S (ve ry large) for sale
P rice, $1.60 per
FRANK LIN , SS. A t a Court of Probate holden In P hillips and Alvon.
at Farmington, within and for the County of fron t fo o t and up. J. W . B rack ett.
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of April, A .
DON'T SELL your white ash trees,
D. 1910.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying logs, bolts or shovel handles until
that administration of the estate of Edith L. Bean
late of Avon, in said County of Franklin, deceased, you see D. G. Bean, Bingham Me.,
may be granted to J. Blaine Morrison or some
and you will get the highest price®,..
other suitable person.
Ordered, That said pertitioner give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to be SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
published three weeks successively in the M a in e chester rifle and single 12-guage gum.
W oods and M a in e S po r tsm a n , published at
Want a violin; EarlePhillips, that they may appear at a Probate Good shape.
Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, Dwinell, Marshfield, Vt.
on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any CAMP FOR SALE,
Desirable locathey have, why the same should not be allowed.
tiom near Rangeley, E. C. Hinkley,
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Rangeley, Maine.
Attest. A . L. Fenderson, Register.
E state o f Daniel C. L e a v itt.
FRANK LIN , SS. A t a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of April A.
D. 1910,
Whereas a petition has been duly filed by
James Morrison, administrator with the will an
nexed of the estate of Daniel C. Leavitt late of
Phillips in said county, deceased, praying that the
collateral inheritance tax on said estate may be
determined.
Ordered, that said administrator give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W oods and M a in e S po r t s m a n , published at
Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Farmington, in said County
on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they h*Hve. whv the same should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A . L. Fenderson. Register.

E state o f H e ste r A . S ta rb ird .

FOR SALE—One of the largest and
best farms im Franklin county. Mr®.
Evelyn. Howland, Avon.
ROCK RIVER Camp on line of Sandy
River & Rangeley Lakes railroad, fix'
rooms, and (well finished. Hunting
and fishing. Must sell in 90 days.
Price $300. Ed Kenntston, Phillips.
B E A G L E H O U N D , one year old In June,
T all, h a nd som ely m ark ed ; black , w hite
and brow n. A d d re ss L o c k B o x 230, Old
T ow n, M aine.
P A L M E R G A S O L IN E E N G IN E S . A few
big bargains left In 1909 sam p les.
Sffad
for free catalogu e.
P a lm e r B r o s., 41
Portland Pier, P ortlan d , M e.

TWO THREE-YEAR-OLD
Fred Raymond, Avon.

COLTS.

FRANKLIN, SS. A t a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Special
franklin, on the third Tuesday of April, A . MILK AND CREAM—Best.
D. 1910,
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last Charles F. Ross.
will and testament of Hester A. Starbird late
of Kingfield. in said County deceased, testate,
together with a petition for the probate thereof RHODE ISLAND RED Cockerels, for
and for letters testamentary as therein provided, sale
or exchange, at “ Maplewood
having been duly presented.
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to al Farm,” South Strong, P. O. Address,
persons interested, by causing a copy of this “ Farmington, Route 4.”
order to be published three weeks successively in
the M a in e W oods and M a in e S p o r t sm a n , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of nay next at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause of Fishing and Hunting Resorts of Upper Ken
if any they have, why the same should not be nebec, Moosehead Lake, and Somerset Railway.
Cards 5c, Views 25c. Hand colored views a
allowed.
specialty.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
L. R. HUSSEY,”
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.

Photograph Post Cards and Views

Bingham,

WALTER J. BRIGGS,
Land S urveyor and Engineer,
Kingfield, Maine.

C . E. R U S S E L L
Contractor

and

Builder

Plans and Estimates Furnished.

RANGELEY, MAINE.

Maine.

W ANTED.
R U D D L E A G E D L A D Y to do housew ork,
fam ily of fiv e , no children.
A ls o tw o
yard m en in w oods and tw o a t m ill.
A d d ress Geo. L . D od g e, A v o n L u m b er
Co.

BEAR CUBS, lynx, etc., wanted. Be
fore selling any wild animals write
Lynwood Flint, North Waterford, Me.
WANTED BEAR CUBS. State age,
sex and lowest price. A. R. Robert!,
229 Park Ave., Hoboken, IN. J.

E state o f Daniel C. L e a v itt.
FRANK LIN . SS. A t a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of April A.
D. 1910,
Whereas a petition has been duly filed by
James Morrison, administrator with the will an
nexed of the estate of Daniel C. Leavitt late of
Phillips in said County, deceased, praying that
the balance of said estate may be distributed ac
cording to the will of said deceased.
Ordered, That said administrator give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the M a in e W oods and M a in e S po r tsm a n , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of May next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause if any they have, why the same should not
be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest. A . L. Fenderson. Register.

S T A T E OF M A IN E .
F R A N K L IN , SS. Probate Court, April Term,
191°.
,
,
,
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Lydia R. Osborn late of
Madrid in said county, deceased, having been
presented for probate, and a petition having been
duly filed, praying the administration of the es
tate fo said deceased with the will annexed, may
be granted to Lucius F. Osborn of Madrid.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the M a in e W oods and M a in e S po r tsm a n , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, within
and for said County, on the third Tuesday of Maynext at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, against the same, such
notice to be given before said court.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.

L. D. N I L E ,
DEALER IN

Live Stock o f all
kinds, Hides, Pelts
and Wool.
Telephone Connections.
RANGELEY,

-

M A IN E .

General Groceries,

W ANTED.

At once. Men to represent u>s,
either locally or travelling. Now is
the time to start. 'Money in the
woik for the right men. Apply at
once and secure territory,
A lle n N u rsery Co.,

Rochester, N, Y .

LO S T .

A GOLD WATCH with the initials V.
M. on case. Finder please leave at
this office.
TO

LET.

CAMPS and Cottages to let by the
week or for the season qn Dodge and
Gull ponds in the Rangeleys.
All
furnished. E. I. Herrick, Rangeley,
Maine.

TO LET—Season of 1910. Summer
cottage on the beautiful Rangeley
lake. All furnished for housekeeping
Choice and will accommodate a large party.
Very desirable location. Apply to E.
I. Herrick. Rangeley. Maine

M e a t and F is h .

First class line o f
G oods.
Special attention to C ot
tages and L ocal Trade.
H. 0 .
R angeley,

Read Maine Woods and Maine
Sportsman for the latest hunting and
H UNTOON,
fishing news of their respective sea
M aine. sons. Interesting articles on hunting
and fishing topics all the year.

M A I NE WO OD S A N D

8

MAINE

SPORTSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAI N E,

Bald Mountain Camps.
(Special to Maine Woods and Maine
Sportsman.)
Bald Mountain, Me., May 9, 1910.
Again Old Glory is floating at Bald
Mountain camps, and the beautiful
forests are assuming their spring gar
ments, making these charming camps
one of the most beautiful spots on
earth. Never have Bald Mountain
camps been in better condition than
at the present time.
Although Mr. and Mrs. Ellis have
been on the .sick list for the past
month, the trusty employees' have
done their duty faithfully in making
ready for the guests who are expect
ed thdis iwieek.
•Never were these camps booked
beoter
.Tn.lv. August and Septem
ber, tC iT T S ‘proprietor, Mr. Amos
Ellis, is expecting a good business
This spring.
Although the season is earlier than
usual, fishing was never better than
this year. More trout have been -tak
en so far than there have been in
years past in the early spring fishing.

Fishing at Sebago.
Stevera.1 Massachusetts anglers' are
at Lake Sebago and have been fair
ly -successful. Mr. Marri-ner Of Low
ell took four salmon weighing from
two to .sveen pounds. Mr. Murphy
and Mr. Sirout, -both of Lowell, were
also successful.
Mr. Murphy took
five fish, four salmon and one red
spot, and his fi-sri weighed from two
to five pounds'. Mr. Strout caught
three salmon which weighed three,
four and five pounds respectively.
The smelts are reported to be all
out of the Songo river and tire
brooks and the reason that the salm
on are not biting better is thought
to be because the weather has been
poor.
T h re e In te re s tin g Catalogues.

w Mai rubí"Woods and Maine Sportsman
is it.h§ recipient; of three very inter
esting catalogues from Mr. C. E. Bil
lings, president and general manager
of the Billings & Spencer Co., Hart
ford, Conn. The compaaiy carries a
full line of machinists- tools, forging
machinery, automobile forgings and
tools, etc., and their catalogues ¿Ilus
tra-te the different parts and tools
in -excellent shape. The catalogues
are mad-e into an attractive little
book, printed on good pl-a-te paper.
One of the noticeable things about
one of the catalogue® is- that on the
back page ils a picture of the com
pany’s factory in 1869, which con
sists of one large main building and
two smaller ones. On the second
page of the same book is another
picture showing the company’s plant
as i-t stands today, Which is a large
set of buildings covering a large area.
The growth of the plant Its very no
ticeable.
M-ost attractive fits- the edition of
3910 “ In tire Maine Woods,” vacation
ists’ guide book, published by the
Bangor & Aroostook railroad. The
cover is a pretty shade of watered
silk cloth, with letters of gold, and
contains 368 pages of interesting
reading matter and advertising. A
few of the interesting s-ulbj-ects are:
“ Next to Nature;” “ A Vacation in
Maine; Its Many Phases-;” “ Thè
Chase and Its Trophies;” “ Camping
Out;” “ Canoe Trips1; ” “ Outing Hints
by a Lady Who Has Been There,”
etc.
D eer V e ry P le n tifu l.

12, 1910.

L O C A L E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.
L in c o ln

Bounties On Bobcats*

Grant's Camps.
(Special to Maine Woods and Maine
Sportsman,)
Kennebago, Me., May 9, 1910.
Trie proprietors of Grant’s camps
at Kennebago are once more ready
to Wellcome all comers, and numer
ous arrivals are registered for thi©
past two weeks.
Several good eateries ¡have -been,
b r o u g h t din, among which were fish
weighing respectively three and two
pounds iby Mr. Chas>. B. Carter of
Lewiston. The fishing will be great
ly improved when the water, now
very hgdih to accommodate the rivermen, will drop. Them the fishing in
the celebrated Kennebago stream will
begin, and several sportsmen avow
that their initials are on some of
the monster beauties lying in the
pools. The lake wiT be clear of logs
by the 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Caldwell of
Philadelphia are enjoying a few days’
early fishing.
Mr. William C. Harmon, accompan
ied by Mr. Adie of Nelwi Haven, has
arrived in camp. Their guides are
Herman Humtoon and Ed Morision.
Instead of a tame trout., at the
present time, Ed Grant has tame
partridges', several of them, who live
in the amnmdiate vicinity of. the
camps, nightly making a trip to the
mountain ash trees, directly am front
of the camp, for their supper. They
seem to enjoy beiaig noticed, and ap
parently do not mind the flies whiz
zing over their heads from the fish
ermen ¡angling from the shore and
float.
Chef Stephen Fahey of Lewiston
is back in camp this season, and
everybody knows Steve is am artist
in cooking trout.
A busy May is expected; already
the booking® riave far exceeded any
previous year.

MAY

F ish in g

News.

May 5.
The first of the week H. L. Bailey,
(Special to Maine Woods and Maine
Melvin Ghesley arid Percy Keene
Sportsman.)
went to Long Pond falls and caugh-t
Augusta, May 6, 1910.
Following are those who have re a string of ‘beauties, -the largest
weighing iy2 lbs. One o f the party
ceived bounties1on bdbeats:
Fried Hesis, Ashland, Me., $6.00; said that people wrere saying that
Carroll Plummer, Addison, Me., $2.00; there are no trout there, and he
A. I). Littlefield, T-r., Greenfield, Me., thought lie would like to show them
and the result was
$2.00; Wilbur Webster, Mabtawam- the difference,
Monday o-n their return. We
keag, Me., $2.00; Aaron Sniow, Masar- shown
dis, Me., $2.00; Hosea Sawyer, Jr., are told by a person whose reputa
Masarddis, (Me., $2.00; Walter. J. Clay tion for veracity is unquestioned, that
ton, Lincoln, Me., $2.00; C. C. Su-tri- ©wry fifteen minutes of the day Mon*
erl-and, Portage Lake, Me., $4.00; day a boat or canoe left the lower
Harry Plummer, Addison, Me., $2.00; end of the pond for Long Pond falls
Fred D. York, Eustis, Me., $2.00; C. to get the rest of the trout there.
Mr. H. L. Bailey displayed in the
H. Osgood, Danfoirth, Me., $10.00; ö rrin Larrabee, Daxufortlh, Me., $14.00; window of his drug store Monday
R. H. McCready, Tr., Danfcxrth, Me., forenoon -the fish lie caught at Long
$34.00; S. R. Audilbert, Ft. Kent, ¡Me., Pond falls, together with an attrac
$2.00; Arthur L. Stevens, Pembroke, tive display of fishing tackle. Every
one stopped and looked and with wa
Me., $4.00.
tery mouths and shaking heads- turn
ed away. But Mr. Bailey encouraged
all that he had time to and told- them
Criticizes an Item*
he could fit them out so they could
have equally as good luck.
Sauga-tuck, Conn,, May 2, 1910.
Messrs. 1. F. Clark and Harry Os
To the Editor of Maine Woods and borne went Tuesday to Cold Stream
pond and returned with a string of
Maine Sportsman.:
and salmon that excited the
The article in the last ¿issue of togue
envy of many who saw the fi-sh in
your .paper, taken from the Biddeford Mix Clark’s window. They had re
Journal, relative to fishing at Grand ceived. word that the fish' were bit
lake, is unjust and uncalled-for—ad ing, so took time by the forelock
mitting that the fisherman referred and above is the result.
Not infrequently £ome nice fish are
to did land -sixteen salmon. lit is an
unwritten law among those fishermen caught at the stone dam at the outlet
•who -go to Grand lake that only such of Jdattainawcook lake. They say
fish that are needed for immediate that Mr. Cyras Lane is high line
use are killed, all others are care there and that he has- caugh-t several
fully released from the hook and re very nice trout there.
turned to the water. The fisherman
referred to as a “fish hog” by the
IMr. and Mrs. A. B. Dolbier of
Biddeford Journal -may have killed Farmington were at Carlton’s pond
two or three fish. Having known recently on a fishing trip, and had
the game warden of that section and excellent success.
the Grand Lake guides for several
years, I can safely say: The game
warden is a good officer, capable and
F I S H I N G
attentive to his- duties. The Grand
AT
Lake guides are an exceptionally fine
lot of men, who do not encourage the John Carville’s Gamps
“fish hog.”
at Spring Lake.
E. S. Wheeler.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My

i
A nd rosco gg in C ounty.

O xfo rd C o un ty.

Dewuston, M e.
D e W itt House.
L e a d in g H o te l.
U nex
celled in M aine.
B ook let free.
G eorge
R , P a tte, Proprietor. L ew iston , Me.

F ra n k lin

V ia R um ford F alls.
B e s t S a lm o n a n d
T ro u t
F is h in g
In
M aine.
F ly fish in g begin s ab ou t June
1.
Send for circular.
H o u se alw ays
open. John O had w ick & C o ., U pper D a
M ain e.
________ ______________________

C o un ty.

Rangeley. Me.
Summer Boarders W anted at Lake Side Farm.
No better place in Maine to spend a vacation.
Best of hunting and fishing, pleasant drives and
mountain scenery.
For rates address H. M.
Bemir.
______________________________________ '
D ead

R iv er R egion.

G re e n e ’s F a r m .
A f t e r O c to b e r te a m s
wlil m eet all p arties a t D e a d R iv er s t a 
tical b y n o tifyin g proprietor o f G reene’ s
F a rm in advance. A fte r O ctob er 1st all
parties m u st w ire or w rite for team s.
W e w ill run th e H o u se and C o ttages
for F a ll sh o otin g and gu aran tee th e best
deer sh o otin g in th e D ead R iv e r region.
I gu aran tee sp ortsm en a sh o t a t deer.
A lb io n F . G avage, S tra tto n . M ain e.
Farmington, Me
Hotel W illow s. One of the finest and best equip
ped country hotels in Maine. Rooms with bath.
Barge, shady grounds, good fishing. Open May 1,
1910. Write for booklet. Livery and garage.
J, Willis Jordan, proprietor.
Weld, Maine.
Summer Boarders W anted at Lake Webb
House. No better place in Maine to spend a
vacation. Excellent hunting and fishing, pleas
ant drives and mountain climbing. For rates and
particulars, address._______
Bert L. Brown.
R an geley L a k e s.
C a m p B e m is , T h e B irc h e s , T h e B a r k e r .
W rite for free c ir c u la r .
Ca.pt. F . C.
B arker, B e m is, M e.
________________ _
R an g eley, M e.
O akes'
C am ps.
H u n t in g , fis h in g and
b oatin g!
C am p s on shore o f R an geley
L ak e, three m iles fro m railroad.
N ew
cam ps, excellent tab le, sp ring w ater. F or
particulars address K . W h it O ak es, Prop.
R an g eley, M e.___________________________ ______

P isca ta q u is C ounty.
M oosehead L ak e.
M t . K ln e o H ouse— t h e g r e a t In la n d eea
o f M ain e, M oosehead L a k e , a ffo rd s at
tractions that can not b e found else
where, and they are very popular fo r
su m m er visitors. H ere is a 40 m ile lake
w ith hundreds of islands and beautiful
green shores all around it.
It Is one
of the few beautifu l p laces in M aine
th a t furnish unequaled attractio n s fo r
the su m m e r visitors and a t the sam e
tim e has good fish in g d u rin g th e h o t
d ays o f su m m er. Send fo r circular. M t.
K ineo
H ouse,
C.
A
J u d k in s, M g r .,
K in e o . M oosehead L ak e , M ain e.

Som erset C ounty.
V ia C anadian P acific R . R .
S pencer L a k e C am ps.
G r e a t fis h in g .
S q u are tail, lake trout and salm on . C ir
cu lars.
Telephone connections.
P a t
terson & T jb b e ts , J ack m an , M e.

W aldo

C ounty.

Bayside, Waldo County, Maine.
The W aq n oit. Auto parties stop at the above
hotel for a Fish Dinner, Broiled Live Lobster,
Broiled Chicken, Lilian G. Ross, Prop. ’Phone.
72-4, Belfast.

W a sh in g to n C o un ty.
Grand L a k e S tre a m , M e.

Oaananiclie Lodge anti Cottages, Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove,
Grand Lake. Norw ay Pines House and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
Rangeley, Maine.
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine,
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele April to November, or 108 Washington Street,
phone connection by which boats and accommo Boston, Mass,, telephone. Main 6600 all the year.
dations can be seured. J. E. Scott. Box 268,
Rangeley, Maine.
New H a m psh ire.
Jefferson, N. H.
The Grand V iew . A charming mountain home,
beautiful scenery, pure water, baths and sanitary
plumbing. Garden supplies vegetables. Splendid
lage. Excellent board at moderate prices. House livery, and golf. Rates, $12.00 and up. Address,
Emily Harris, Proprietress. The Grand View.
equipped with all modern improvements. Close Jefferson, N. H.
to best fishing of the Rangeleys. For terms ap
On the Rangeley Lake,

Lake V iew Farm, one mile from Rangeley vil

ply to N . H. Ellis, Rangeley, Me.
R an g e le y, L a k e s.
B a ld M o u n ta in C a m p s a re s itu a te d a t
the foot of B a ld M ountain In a good
fish in g section.
S team b oat accom m od a
tions O . K .
T elephone a t cam p s.
Two
m ails daily.
W r it e fo r free circu lars to
Arnos E llis, P rop ’r ., B a ld M ountain, M e.
Eustis, Maine.
Jim Pomi Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
year for your outing. W e have plenty of trout,
salmon and togue in these waters. Good boats,
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter
ested____________________ Maine Camp Company.
D ead R iver R egion.
T h e S a rg e n t.
U p to d a te in e v e ry p a r 
ticular.
M ain e’s ideal fa m ily vacation
resort.
Good fish in g and h u n tin g s e c 
tion.
Cuisine unsurpassed.
A . B. Sar
gent, P rop ’r , E u stis. M e.____________________
Stra tton , M e.
H o te l B la n c h a rd .
H e a d q u a rte r s f o r f is h 
erm en.
C lean beds an d cuisine u n e x 
celled.
L a rg e st an d best livery in the
De-ad R iver region connected w ith house.
E . H . Grose, Pirop’r, Stratton, M e.

Good

Shot.

Killing foxes is usually considered
a little beyond the realm of woman
and usually takes pretty quick .work
Carry Pond Camps 5“ f e e i n g on the part of a man, ibut Mrs-. Free
Best Trout Fishing in Maine, of its distance from man Sanborn- of Denmark, who is
he main road. Write for circular, to
a grandniece of Daniel Whiiitehouse
H E N R Y J. L A N E , Carry Pond, Maine.
of Portland, has demonstrated that
she can do the trick and do -it well.
On Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Mrs. Sanborn live-s on a farm, and
as they raise a large number of
chicken® yearly, her husband finds
Railroad*
it necessary to keep a hound on ac
count of the large number of foxes
i-n that section. According to the
which has come down from
Situated in the Carrabasset valley at the gate story
way to the famous Dead River hunting resort, Denmark, Mrs. Sanborn saw the dog I
where deer can be found readily any day in sum chasing the fox one day a week or I
mer or fall and where no sportsman need fail to
get a shot at a buck deer. The Carrabasset House two ago, and as h-er husband w a s!
is near enough to the railroad (just across the riv not at home she took Ms gun and
er) so that hard buckboard rides are avoided and sallied forth on the ¡hunt.
-It was
still you are in the woods. W e have attractive
grounds, good table, comfortable beds, long dis mot long before she got a glimpse of
tance telephone. Separate cottages guarantee pri- i IMr. Fox, and, raising the gun, took
vacy to parties.
Mail delivered daily. Terms a quick aim and fired, dropping him
quoted on application.
in his tracks. She dragged the game
Frank J. McMurrer, Kingfield, Me.
home and later sold the pelt for $3.
- -K ennebec J ou rnal.

CARRABASSET SPRING FARM.

P o rtla n d

R an g eley L a k e s, M e.
M o o s e lo o k m e q u n tic H o u s e a n d L o g C a b 
ins at H a in es L a n d in g , M e ., afford the
best of tro u t an d land lock ed salm on
fishing, also are w ith in a m ile o f the
fam ous K en n eb ago river w here you can
get the b est o f fly fish in g .
T h is river
has ju st been opened to th e an gler and
great fish in g is exp ected .
M a n y ponds
n e a r -b y where good fly fish in g Is to
be had.
T h e cam p s are all m o d e m and supplied
w ith b ath ro om s; sam e service as hotel.
Good roads for au tom ob iles and G arage.
A ll supplies on hand.
F o r b ook let a d (ir ess
F . B . B U R N S , H a in e s L a n d in g , M e.

A

R a n g e le y T a v e r n
One Minute from Station.

Young

Lady

j

Lucky.

Mass Grace Pri-ndable of Granite
street is one of the successful ang
lers this spring. She ha® been the
guest of Mrs, D. H. Lloy of Raymond
during the present week and Tues
day .she succeeded in landing a three
and a half pound -salmon at Panther
lake. Mrs. Lloy was ril-so fortunate
and -secured one of similar size.

camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
of Spring Lake, w ell furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com
munications with village and doctor. References
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full
particulars,
JOHN CAR VILLE, Flagstaff. Me.

The ideal surroundings that visitors to
Inland Maihe Outing and Summer Resorts
want are found at

I

Y o r K ’s
C am p s. I
These camps are five miles from Rangeley, far enough in the woods to be well re
moved from the “ city” and not too far
away. I now have by far the best

F IS H IN G
in the Rangeley Lakes Region, and I do not
hesitate in saying so. because my ponds
are stocked with SI’ OTTEI) TROUT.
L AN D LO C K ED SALM ON and B R O W N
TROUT. The famous G ER M AN TROUT,
or LOCH L EVEN of Scotland. An ideal
spot for the summer months. Get rates
for all months, including August, and a
handsome illustrated circular free, by
writing to

J. LEW IS YORK,
P r o p r ie to r ,

R a n g e le y , M a i n e .
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O p e n A l l t h e Y ea**
A New Hotel built to meet the wants of the in
creasing travel to the Rangeley Region. Most de|lightfully situated. With broad piazzas, large,
pleasant rooms, electric lights, steam heat, suites,
baths, open fires, spacious office, parlor and dining
room. Conducted as a first-class summer and win
ter resort. The buckboard leaves Rangeley Tav
ern at 8 o’cloek every morning for Loon Lake and
Kennebago. For rates address A . G. COOKSON,
Proprietor, Rangeley, Maine,

J O N E S ’
❖
❖
❖
->
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F I S H I N G

§

M O S Q U I T O , MAINE Situ ated on th e
and on one o f the
c an be cau g h t e v e ry
C . Jones. M osq u ito .

|

line -of the Som erset railroad through line to K ineo
b e st fish in g ponds In th e sta te of M aine.
T rou t
d ay and th ey are g a m y an d fine.
A d d ress
George
M e ., for on illustrated booklet.
It is free.

*?
:

T

C um be rlan d C o un ty.

Rowe Pood Fishing'

Sebago Lake, Me.
Sebago Lake House. A t foot of Sebago Lake
with most picturesque view. Gas lights, baths,
electric bells, good livery and garage. Splendid
fishing all the season. Mrs. G. H. Milliken, Pro
prietor, Sebago Lake ,Me.

Will be firstrate this spring. Try it. Come some time this season anyway.
Bring your family or friends and enjoy the best trip you ever made into the
woods." Engage Camps early as possible. Write for circulars. Post office,
telephone.

On the Ridge, Bridgton, Me.
T a rr y -a -W h ile . Beautifully located. Modern.
Accommodates twenty guests.
Fine camping
grounds and tents if desired. On Lake shore.
Rates, $10 to $12 per weekF. H. Abbott. Proprietor.

H. W . M AXFIELD, Row e Pond, Maine.
Lake Parlin House and Camps.

Are delightfully situaied on shore of Lake Par
lin on direct fine from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
On R an g e le y L ak e .
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
M in g o S p rin g H o te l a n d C a m p s
The
m ost attra c tiv e place at th e R angeleys. of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the
whole
season. The house and camps are new and
A d va n ce b ook ing advised .
A d d ress A .
S. Perham . R an g e le y. Me.___________________ have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Kennebec C o un ty.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 34.
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake,
Write for free booklet.
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for H. P. M oK E N N E Y . Proprietor, Jackman, Me
booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.______________
Belgrade L a k e s, M e.
H ills id e C a m p s ,
B e lg r a d e
Lakes,
M e.
F in e location.
W r it e for b o o k le t
J.
H . L ittlefield. M ercer, M e .__________________
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Central House. Fine location between Great
and Long lakes. Boats and wharves at each.
Best place in Maine to rest and fish. Finest black
bass and trout fishing in the state. Automobiles
accommodated.
Special rates for September.
Austin Hotel Co.
B elgrade L ak es, M e.
T h e B e lg ra d e .
B e s t S p o rts m e n 's H o te l
in N e w E ngland.
Blest b lack b ass fish 
ing In th e world, b e st tro u t fish in g in
M aine. Clias. A Hill & Son, M an a gers.

T h is place Is fam ou s fo r th e E arly
T ro u t F ish in g and E x c e lle n t Guides.

IN

TH E

Woods o f Maine.
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your health
in the balsam •
’laden air of Maine’s
ideal resort.. Address

Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Ed West, engineer on the Sandy
H A R R Y M . P IE R C E ,
Fiver and Rangeley Lakes railroad, Belgrade Lake Camps. Excellent black bas
reports that in going to Rangeley and trout fishing. Write for booklet. Thwing
K in g and B a rtle tt Camps,
from Phillips one evening last week Bros., Proprietors, Belgrade Lakes, Me.
and running back the next forenoon,
E ustis,
.
.
M aine,
he saw thirteen, deer from his cab
Advertise In Maine Woods and
Address, F a rm in g to n , Me., u n til the
wih-dow. In the lot was- one deer
that was almost clear white.
season opens.
Maine Sportsman.

POLAN D SPRING HOUSE

V

f

ftmerica’s Most Famous ResortHotels
P 0 L 3 N D SP R IN G

THE

-

-

South Poland. Maine.

»♦**>

.j, *

<$*.j, *

THE SAMOSET
Season. June 23 to Sept. 15.
Send for illustrated tiookleta.
*j.»j,.j.
,+*«*|**f ♦$.*g*>j»*>*J**j,*><5,

❖

±

SHM 0SET

RICKER HOTEL CO.. Proprietors, ROCKLAND BREAKWATER,
POLAND SPRING HOUSE
Season, June 1 to Oct. 15.

t

H O U S E —M H N S I 0 N H O U S E

HIRAM RICKER <X SONS, Proprietors,

. -

MAINE.

M ANSION HOUSE
Open all the Year.
*j*»> «j.*}..j. .j.

*♦.

❖
*i*
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EA S T M A D R ID .
of the operatorom a keyboard of sition in front of »the mold. Here
May 9.
the spacebands or steel wedges are
seventy-eight k».
(School commenced on May 2, with.
The one in o office is driven by forced upward and into the line of Miss
Gertrude Voter of Phillips as
W O R K R E V O L U T IO N IZ E D B Y T H E
a gasolene eng. The metal from matrices until the words are spread teacher.
She board® with Mrs* Cora
to the exact width of this column,
which
the
slugare
cast
and
from
L IN O T Y P E JU N IO R .
Wheeler. Mass Voter is giving en
which »this issu*f the Maine Woods and »then a line of type or slug is tire
satisfaction.
and Maine Spoman is printed is cast from them. This spreading of
Mrs. Geo. Gould saw HaM»ey’»s comet
heated in the ciible of the machine each line to a uniform length is »call one
L a te s t In v e n tio n fo r L a b o r Saving in
morning of last iwieek between
ed justification. It is a slow and
by a gasolene rner.
and three o ’clock. It was di
C b u n ty
New spaper
and
Job
The Junior Iotype produces fin laborious process if done by hand, two
east.
ished matter o;he highest quality, and is what makes hand composition rectly
P rin tin g O ffice s— Readers In v it 
IMrs. Russell King w»as ill last
and permits thace or style of type, so expensive. The operation of the w»eek. Dr. Gurrier was» called.
ed to See W o rk in g o f M aine
body, and mease to be changed at justifying device on the Junior Lino
Miss Mary Coey and, brother, J<as.
twiill. The pureiser has the choice type, however, is entirely automatic, Coey, of Newark, N. J., are spending
W oods and M aine S portsm an M a
of many faces-rom 6- to 10-point and takes neither the time nor the at several weeks at F. H. Thorpe’s.
chine.
Roman in comlatiooj, with a black tention of the operator. After the
Solon M'Ocham commenced his
letter—»bold fac gothic or antique cast is made» the matrices and space- planting on Saturday, »by ¡sowing peas.
being the usual ack face. The body bands return automatically to their We think (Mr. Medham Is the first
Many readers of Maine Woods and
of this paper is»it in 8ipointi Roman, respective places on the storage one in this place who has commenced]
Maine Sportsman have seen our new
i
while the head is over the articles iwire®.
One great advantage in the Junior planting.
Junior Linotype typesetting' machine
are set in 8-poc gothic. Either of
Mr. and Mrs. Solon iMecham »were
these fonts is t the instant com Linotype is that all the matrices the guest© of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
work, and all have admired the per
bearing
characters
thereon
are
used
mand of the op a,tor. He can change
fected product, a complete and hand
Mecham of Phillips last Sunday.
from one to th other ai will. All an equal number of times, each drop
somely printed newspaper. Those who
ping
at
the
touch
of
the
key
button.
that is enecessa is the shifting of
have not should not fail to call and
SALEM .
a lever. The <£rator can read and Thus each matrix of the entire font
see it in operation, when they hap
May 9.
correct his maer as he proceeds or set receives equal wear, and the
pen to be in Phillips during working
Mrs. Effie Jones ¡is in Wilton this
before a line cast. Any person paper printed from the slugs will alhours. It is» a marvel of accuracy
of intelligence in, in a reasonable iways have a clear and readable print.
and a great time saver, and is one
There are seventy-eight keybuttons
Mr. and Mr®. Charles Harris of
of the greatest inventions of the age.
on the keyboard and eighty-one dif Ramgeley were in. town» ¡Sunday.
The general public is unfamiliar with
ferent wires, two extra ones being
Mrs. Eva Litchfield of Allens Mills
this wonderful machine, and a des
provided for characters which rnn as has been visiting her parents.
cription of it and what it will do
sorts and are not allowed ifor on the
Fred Soule has» resumed operations
should be of general interest.
keyboard, and the other wire for the on »the mill Iwihich he is building.
Frequently in the past we have
spacebands
Whitfield Laite arrived from Bos
been compelled to omit important
The mold can be changed, as be ton this week and will ©pend the
items that reached us toovlate to
fore »stated, from one body and meas summer »here.
be put in type in time for our regu
ure to another »in about one minute,
Mr. Washburn of New York wa®
lar edition, which mist always go to
making it possible to change the in town a few days last week. His
lar edition, which must always go to
face, body, and measure on the ma family will spend the summer here.
be in the mails so as to reach our
chine in about five minutes.
W. S. Love joy is repairing hi®
subscribers promptly. Now all such
There are about one dozen faces house. We undersitand Wesley Tash
contingencies are absolutely avoided.
arranged for the Junior Linotype, has »purchased his stand in the vil
The machine will do the work of four
ranging from 6- to 10-point.
The lage.
or five hand compositors, so that we
face® used in »this edition of the
Rev. George Johnson of Cleveland,
will never be at a loss in the future
Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman Ohio, who is to hold a ©erie© of
about printing a detailed story con
are 6-point and 8-point Roman and meetings at »the King-field Evangeli
cerning whatever happens.
Gothic, and 6, 7, 8 »and 10-point bodies cal church, beginning May 15, will
Added to »this advantage, we can
are used. This variety of sizes makes ©peak to the people here Sunday ev
always present our readers» with a
the machine very important in set ening, »the 15th.
paper printed from brand-new type,
ting job work, such a® town reports,
The little son of John Ellsworth,
or slugs, as the product of the Lino
agricultural society premium lists and who iwias operated on for appendici
type is called. After being once used
similar work, for which Iwie have al tis recently, is not improving a®
for an edition of the paper, these
ready used it with much success».
rapidly as his friends could wish.
slugs are not preserved, but cast
The inventor, Mr. Rogers, had in
back into the melting-pot or crucible
mind when he developed »this ma
E U S T IS .
of the machine, there to be reduced
May 9.
chine, that most of them would be
to a molten or semi-fluid state and
located at points remote from expert
We have had some cold, rainy'
subsequently recast into new slugs
help, and exerted his energies tow weather for the past few weeks, but
for the next edition.
ard simplifying it as much a® possi it is »now» warmer and we hope it
While a great many of our readers
ble. How well lie has succeeded is will stay so.
may have seen a Linotype at some
evidenced toy the Junior Linotype
Several deer are seen across» the
time or other, possibly very few of
now in operation in this office.
river nearly every day.
them have ever seen a Junior Lino
Besides straight and display »com
M. H. Wyman has sold his store
type.
For the benefit of such as
position, many different borders for to Lynn Taylor of IStratton. He will
have never seen either, a description
use in advertisements and other job probably take po»ssession soon. Mr.
of this wonderful machine is given
work can be set »on this machine. Wyman and family are going to move
herewith.
We are »thus equipped to handle our to Stratton.
The Junior Linotype is a modifica
work in the job department more ex
John P. Sylvester is» out doors
tion of the original standard Lino
peditiously than ever. The increas again, after having the mumps.
type, and, with the exception that its
ed facilities which our Linotype gives
Mr®. Nellie» Brackett’s little »boy has
scope is somewhat limited, has all
ns will enable us »to do work which the mumps.
•the strong features which made the
we had found it impossible to do
Thomas Bateman and son, John,
parent machine famous. A few words
heretofore.
have gone to ’Madison», »and the rest
about its evolution and development
The Junior Linotype occupies a of the family are going in a few
will be appropriate at this time.
floor space approximately 5 feet »day®. They are going to move »back
About nineteen years ago John R.
square, and requires but one-quarter »there.
Rogers invented a composing and
horse-power to operate it. The net
Quite a number from »here attend
casting machine. In principle it was
ît eight of the machine is about 1,200
t,h^ Sumday school at the Pine
a good deal like th e ‘ present Junior 1
pounds.
Grove schoolhouse Sunday, M»ay 8.
Linotype, but it was rather crude in
Pages of Maine 'Woods and Maine
Russell Safford of Lexington wa®
its operation. It was operated en
Sportsman could be devoted to a fur in town for a couple o f day® recently.
tirely by hand, and its extreme ca
ther description of thi® wonderful
pacity would not have equalled the
piece of mechanism, tout enough has
G ilè— G ififin.
output of more than two hand com
been written to give »our readers an
There was a quiet wedding at the
positors at best. He sold his patents
idea of the Junior Linotype and its
to the Mergenthaler Linotype com
marvelous accomplishments. A bet Free Baptist parsonage Saturday, the
pany a few years later, and since
ter idea can toe gained toy a personal seventh of iM»ay, »the contrasting par
tbat time has been at the head of
inpseotion of the machine itself while ties being Mr. Carroll H. Gilè of Phil
lips and Mis® Florence A. Giffin of
in operation.
the experimental department of that
great company. Although the great
Our subscribers are cordially in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilè expect soon to
er part of his time has been devoted,
vited to call at our office at any time
with Philip T. Dodge, the president
and see this paragon at work. You begin housekeeping in Rangeley.
THE MACHINE READY FOR OPERATION.
o? the Mergenthaler Linotype com
will toe (well repaid for the time so
pany, to improving the construction
spent. Our latch-string is out, and
We mail out circulars of various ho
and increasing the versatility of the
we will be glad to demonstrate the tels, camps and transportation com
standard Linotype, yet he has always the machine practically sold itself. time, become a good operator, his machine to our friends who will fa panies every day. It’s free. Maine
had a warm spot in his heart for hi® Without advertising and handicapped progress’, of course, being dependent vor us with a visit.
Information Bureau, Phillips, Me.
by limited factory facilities, owing to upon careful and persevering effort.
original idea.
The Junior Linotype is guaranteed
E T A O IN .
He realized, however, that a one- the unprecedented growth of the
F oley K id n e y P ills con ta in in con 
letter, hand-operated, semi-automatic »standard Linotype business, there to be capable of producing 3,000 em»s The swift was piling up his string, centrated form ingredients o f e stab lish 
ed therapeutic va lu e for the relief and
composing machine was but a make-1 was still a small but steady sale of of solid nonpareil an hour, and this His fingers worked like anything, cure o f all kidney and bladder ailm ents.
shift at its 'best, and so, about seven Ithe (machine, so that something over output is widely obtained and even And now and then a slug occurred
W . A . D . Oragin, P hillips.
years ago, the first Junior Linotype one hundred one-letter Junior Lino exceeded every day. In many offices Containing this mysterious word—
9 speed of 5,000 ems of [brevier an
types were installed in that period.
ETAOIN
The company, believing there was a hour is not an unusual occurrence.
The Junior Linotype is known, today “ Great heavens! ” cried the reader
large field for the Junior Linotype,
grim,
and especially for an automatic, easily in every state in the union, and in
“ I’d like to take a club »to him;
operated machine that would set 3,000 many foreign countries.
Hi© takes are bad enough at »best,
ems or more of solid nonpariel an
hour, saw fit to enlarge its factory
The Junior Linotype is ¡not a type But this mistake beats» all the' rest.”
ETAOIN
facilities sufficiently to supply the in setting machine 'in the ordinary, sense
creasing demand.
In March, 1907, of the word—on the contrary, it is
The
pressman
grinned with ghoulish
an eight-story addition to the great a machine which, toeing operated toy
glee—
•Mergenthaler factory was begun and finger-keys like a typewriter, creates
plans were made to increase the man or produces type matter made for use A most sardonic cuss was »he;
ufacturing capacity to more than 25 on the press or stereotyping table. To see the iword that looks like pi
per cent, and »to allow a certain por The machine shown marks a very Hqd missed the reader’»s eagle eye—
ETAOIN
tion to be devoted exclusively to the wide departure from the ordinary
manufacture of the Junior Linotype.
method of using single-line letter The editor, in helpless rage,
Mr. Rogers, in his tour of observa type. It produces and assembles side Glared down at the offending page
tion of smaller newspaper offices be by ¡side metal bans or »slugs, each Where ,hi»s pet leader was adorned
fore mentioned, learned among other slug the measure desired, and having |With that »strange word he loathed
things that the majority of publishers on the upper edge the »type charac
and scorned—
wanted a machine which, in casting 1ters to »print an entire line. These
ETAOIN
and distribution, would be not only bars, having the appearance of type
entirely automatic, tout which would and answering the ¡same purpose, are The poor subscriber clutched his
brain:
set tooth the »small headings in black called “ linotypes.”
When the slugs or linotypes are “ There’s that infernal thing again!
face and the body matter in Roman
from one set of matrices. This is assembled ¡side by side, they consti What means that weird, ungainly
word
what is meant by a two-letter ma tute jointly a “ form” composed of
chine. S»uch is the machine which 4s ordinary type and adapted to toe used No dictionary ever heard?”
ETAOIN
in our office today and is in prac in the same manner. After being
tical and successful operation. It is used, the linotype© are returned to
So,
dear
subscriber, I’ll define
neither an experiment nor a make the melting pot of the machine to
be recast into new lines, thus doing And »state thi® ending to a line,
shift.
From San Francisco to New York
Since February 1, 1908, more than away with type distribution.
S i x great floors o f sp le n d id b a r 
Each matrix hang© on a wire, and Means “ damn the luck” in lino talk—
400 Junior Linotypes have been sold
ETAOIN
g a in s in h ou se fu r n ish in g s.
A ll
and installed. It is the only machine the matrices are used in rotation as
the
machine
is
operated.
When
a
within
the
means
of
»the
country
pub
g o o d s m ark ed in plain fig u re s.
lisher which is power-driven and |key i's depressed, a matrix bearing a
LEXINGTON.
which carries four alphabets—upper i character correspo»ndi»ng to that on
May 9.
W e p a y f r e ig h t
and lower case Roman and upper and the keyboard is released from the
u a r a n te e
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Churchill are
4-Room Outfits as anfed . d egliv
e ry .
lower case black letter—on one set storage wire®, ih e matrices are as- rejoicing over the birth of a nice
E a s y T e r m s If
$ 100.00
of matrices, at the instant command sembled one by one, and whenever baby.
d esired .
a space is desired, the operator
$150.00
Herbert Gould is at work for
touches the spacebar which releases J . Mrs.
Send for circu
$200.00
R. Howard.
C
o
m
m
a
n
d
e
r
J
u
liu
s
A
.
P
r
a
t
t
P
o
s
t
N
o
.
a spaceband. These spacebands are
lars
or
catalogs
$250.00
The Newcastle company had their
143, D e p t. III., G . A . R.
or come to Lew
wedge shaped strips of steel which
logs at Herman Hew>ett’s midi at the
Send for Circulars iston yourself.
M r. Isa a c Cook, Com m ander o f ab ov e drop into their places between the last iwieek’s report.
P ost, K e w a n e e , 111., w rites:
‘ ‘F o r a long word—the thin end in the line of
STORES IN TWELVE CUTIES.
tim e I w a s bothered w ith b ack ach e and matrices and the thick end project
pains across m y kidneys.
A b o u t tw o ing down below the line.
Subscribe for Maine Woods and
They ta
month's a g o I sta r te d tak in g F o le y K id 
ney P ills and soon saw »they w ere d o  per from .128 of an inch at »the! thick Maine Sportsman.
in g ju s t as claim ed .
I kept on tak in g end to .052 of an inch at the thin
them and now I a m free from b a c k 
“ Home of Pure Drugs ”
ache, and th e p ain fu l bladder m isery is end.
F o le y
K id n e y
F ills
are
antiseptic,
After the line is assembled, the op toniic an d resto rative and a prom pt c o r
all gone.
I lik e F o le y K id n ey Pills so
F u r n itu r e C o . J L
w ell th a t I h a ve told m a n y of m y friend erator pulls a lever which causes the
rective o f all urinary irregularities. R e 
and com rades a b o u t them an d shall recL E W IS T O N , M E.
com m end them at e v e ry op p ortunity.” line of matrices to toe released from fuse su b stitu tes. W . A D . Oragin, P h ilthe
assemblage
and
pass
on
to
a
po
1
itfls
TV. A
D . O ragin. P hillips.

TYPESETTING MADE EASY,

was completed iu the factory of the
Mergenthaler Linotype company, and
was a direct descendant of bis orig
inal machine. It was, to be sure, a
one-letter machine, but wa® powerdriven and automatic in it® casting
and distribution.
Mr. Rogers has admitted since that,
while knowing the first Junior Lino
type to be a great step in advance
of bis hand-operated machine, he did
not know at that time, from a prac
tical study of the conditions, just
what would confront one of these ma
chines in the average newspaper of
fice.
Since those early days »the Junior
Linotype has been steadily improved
in construction. Mr. Rogersi has spent
a great many days i<n offices where
Junior Linotypes were in operation
under various conditions, and from
his keen observation has been en
abled to develop the machine to meet
those conditions in a way which has
proved to be satisfactory to the user®
and to the manufacturer.
Since the early days of the Junior
Linotype, and until February 1, 1908,

New Line of

FISHING
TACKLE

We Furnish Your Home
Save You Money,

Steel Rods, Fly
Rods, Minnow
Traps and Buckets,
Fish Baskets.

E v e r y t h i n g to
make the fisher
man’s outfit com
plete.

Preble’s Pharmacy,
P h illip s , M a in e .
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NOTICE

NN
OTHING

For six man*’ use of this beautiful $100 high grade Typewriter
in your olwai bo. Learn Typewriting and secure a high salaried
position. You c easily learn it, at a very small cost, and without
loss of time. Tmsands of our successful students are now filling
high salaried pc.ions. Why not You? Are you satisfied with your
present position'. If not, let u.s show you how easy it is to get
a better one. Nmatter how small your income. Our terms are very
easy. If you aramhitious, let us show you our plan.

W IL L O W S H O T E L T E A M
meets all trains to and from
the house. Large, comfortable rooms.
Both telephone lines. Barber shop.
Also board by the week at reason
able rates and hath room.

GEO. L. L A K IN ,
PHILLIPS,

O ver

20(
C «arses

DEMANDS FOR GOVERNMENT TYPISTS.
Washington, Jan. 12.—The Government is in great need of sten
ographers and typewriters, and while the compensation in most cas
es is a little less than $1,000, the inducement As held out that those
who are willing to begin at this salary will have opportunities for
advancement.
—Extract from Boston Post, Jan. 13, 1909.

To select from. £ you are
interested in any f the sub
jects on the cou>n, put a
cross against it ai mail TO
DAY, and you ill receive
full information i) regard to
it. If you do no-see what
you are inter este in, write
to us for infomtion, and
same will be s«t to you.
The act of markiii the cou
pon has placed tlusands in
pleasant and big salaried
positions.

Use It low

LO CAL,

O F F IC E

COAL

International Correspondence Schools,
86 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Please explain, without further obligation on
my part, how I can qualify for the position before which Í have marked X .
Meehan. Draftsman
Bookkeeper
Telephone Engineer
Advertisement Writer
Elec.
Light Supt.
Show Card Writing
MechanicT Engineer
Window Trimmer
Plummer,
Steam Fitter
Commercial Law
Stationery Engineer
Illustrator
Civil
Engineer
Designer & Craftsman
Building Contractor
Civil Service
Architect
Chemist
Structural Engineer
Poultry Farming
Banking
Electrician
Mining Engineer
Elec. Engineer
Shorthand and Typewriting

W h olesa le and R etail.
Leave your orders early for
next winter’ s supply. For prices
apply to
B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Office at P h illips Station*
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong-.
L . L . Mitchell, Kin^field.

N am e.................................................
Street and N o .................................

B R EA D

H IG H L A N D .
“ Ah! dinma chide the mither;
bade the servant® obey his bidding.
May 9.
Ye may na hae her lang;
We 'think of her suffering even to
Mis® Grace Gould, who has been
Her voice abune your baby rest
the
shadow'
of
the
arose.
1 wish we
U nion C hurch, P h illip s .
Sae safety crooned the sang;
might give more ¡toner to Mary, the very sick, is thought to be improv
ing.
,
T
mother of Jesus.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor. She thought ye ne’er a burden,
Mrs>. J. W. Howard and son, Law
She greeted ye w f joy,
There was anotler text, “ As one rence, are sick with bad colds at this
Calendar for week ending May 21.
An’ heart an’ hand in tendin’ ye
whom his mother omforteth.” When
Sunday, May 15: 10.30, morning
Faun’ still their dear employ.
Isaiah wished to contort and encour writing.
worship, sermon, “ An Ancient Drama
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Allen, who have
age the sad and rfiffllcted Jews, he been at work papering for Mrs. Eliza
—‘Are God’s Ways Just?’
11.45, Her ban’ has lost its cunnin,’
told
them
to
returr
to
God,
to
trust
Sabbath school; 7.30, People’s! service,
Howard, have returned! borne.
It’s tremblin’ now and slow,
and obey ¡him, anc that God would
subject of address, “ Blaming it on But her heart is leal and lovin,’
Mr. and Mrs. George Gould went
comfort
them
as
one
whom
hi®
moth
1
the Comet,’’ music by Bhiilipsi Choral
to North Anson recently.
As it was lang agof!
er
comforteth.
I
blink
this
a
beau
club.
Miss Florence Gould and a friend
tiful compliment to motherhood. The were callers in Lexington one day
Thursday, May 19, 7.30 p. m., tnid- Ah! dimna child© the mitlher!
Bible often makes use of illustration® IciSt WOBlk«
O
lip,
be
siow
to
say
week prayer service.
in speaking of Got, of heaveu and
A word to vex the gentle heart
Miss Helen Dumphy is attending
All; are invited to attend these ser
Wha watched your childhood’s, day; of other things in a. way that shows school in town.
vices.
they simply illustrate something that
Ay, ran to heed the tender voice
words cannot describe. But this ex G r e a t D e m a n d f o r T r u e ’s E l i x i r A b ro a d
Wha crooned the cradle sang
Mothers’ day was appropriately Ob An’ dinna chide the mither, sin,’
pression says that God’s love and
W i l l C o m p e l E s ta b lis h m e n t
o f F o re ig n L a b o ra to r ie s .
compassion and yearning to comfort
served at the Union church last Sun
Ye may na hae her lang.”
is as a mother’s. Nothing can go
M r. W illia m J. A . B a ile y , representa
day. The pastor read two passages
W e may honor her by cultivating beyond that. But all motherhood is tiv e o f th e g r e a t D r . J. F . T ru e & Go.
as texts for the morning sermon: the cintues which she loved, and not perfect. Some mothers fail in la b o ra to rie s. Aiubuirm M e ., has recently
from a round th e w orld trip
Prov. 23: 22, “ Despise not thy moth which are told us by the flower, the the high place to which they are returned
in th e in terests o f th is firm an d tells
m
an
y
in
terestin
g experiences.
er when she is old;” Isa. 66 : 13, white carnation, which is the emb called. And then there comes a day
M r. B a ile y fou n d e v ery w h ere a read y
“ As one whom his mother comfort- lem of the day. By its color, white, ¡when mother with ah her love must w elcom e fo r T r u e ’s E lix ir, and e sta b lish 
it speaks of purity; the grace of its go from us. The love of G*od pass ed depots for its d istribution in. H o n o 
eth, so will ¡Ecomfort you.”
form tells of the beauty of character es not away, for his presence re lulu, Y ok oh om a , Shanghi, M an ila. P orto
Sidney, A u str a lia , and in In d ia and
The first has its authority in the by which we may give the highest mains. Let us, then, trust God, know R ico,
g y p t a s w ell as principal E uropean
commandment, “ Honor thy father and honor to her who is our mother. The his perfect love, and receive his E
captlials.
One fa c t w as su rp risingly evident to
thy mother.” The founder of Moth wide field of its growth speaks of peace.
y:
N a tiv e peoples, in A sia tic
ers’ day is 'Miss Anna Jarvis of Phil woaid-iwtide charity, which everywhere, Henry Ward Beecher dm a sermon cMo ur.n trBieasile
n snpite o f t h e f a c t t h a t t h e d r
adelphia, who, keeping the day to marks anath.-wrlov'e. Its tragrajiree ¡sym  on Peace said: “ God says the peace medWaA ', ia.oV\c*s
is Vaa'vAy ia k irism and
commemorate the death of her own bolizes love which day by day she of the man who loves him shall flow n early alw a ys m ixed w ith the sup ersti
tiou
s
rites
of
th
e
heathen religions,
mother, saw in it a day when all taught us. Its lasting qualities tell like a river, and if curs is not such, seem ed to com prehend
a t once /the grea t
might unite in a universal tribute to us of faithfulness, of motherlove it is because its springs are not in v a lu e of a m ed icine lik e T ru e ’ s E lixir.
T
h
is
appreciation
b
ids
fa ir to develop
motherhood. The object, as given by which never fails us, and bids us Mount Zion—because its sources are
tra d e and w ill und oubted ly
her, “ To honor and uplift motherhood,: cultivate faithfulness toward all the the marshes and lowland, and not. the acomcolossal
pel the firm to build laboratories at
and to give comfort and happiness to demands of life upon us. By these crystal fonntaiais of the bills. * * m an y of th e p resent p oints o f d istrib u 
.
“ the best mother who ever lived” — virtues in our lives we honor our * *
* The mother’s arms encir tion
It seem s v e ry possible th a t the 69th
your mother. The observance—Lov mothers.
cle but one; but God clasp® every an n iversary o f this house, w hich occurs
ing remembrance of your mother (or
We honor our mothers by homage yearning soul to his bosom, and gives next yea r, w ill see a w orlrl-w ide d istri
her memory) through some distinct to universal motherhood. Last year to it the peace that passeth under bution o f D r. Tim e’ s Elixir. Certainly
th e volum e of b usin ess done in the first
act of kindness, visit or letter. Flor in preparing a sermon for this day, standing, beyond the reach of care th
ree m on th s of the present year w ould
al badge—White flower (preferably I looked at many books of biography and storm.”
in d icate it.
carnation) or your mother’s favorite and I found almost wiitkout excep
A
M an
W a n ts T o
D ie
flower, to be worn on. Mother®’1 day.
tion that those men who had become
B lessings o f C o m pe tition.
on ly w hen a la zy liven* and slu g gish b ow
This iis not a denominational or great statesmen, those whose lives
els
cause
frig
h
tfu
l
despondency.
ut Dr
Los Angeles has been trying to in K in g ’s N e w L ife P ills expel Bpoisons
inter-denominational movement alone, had helped the world, had known the
and every society and organization in influence in their own lives of noble duce ber two telephone companies, to from .the s y s te m ; b rin g hope and cour
exchange service, so that a subscrib a g e ; cure all L ive r, S tom ach and K id 
the land—social, fraternal, civil, mil mothers.
ey tro u b les; im p art health and vigor to
itary and religious'—is asked to unite
We may speak of only a feiw in er to either one of fcli^m will get a nthe
w e a k , n ervou s and ailing.
25c a;t
in making the observance universal. stances: Washington’s mother', Mary whole telephone instead of only half W . A . D . G ra gin ’ s, P h illip s; Charles E .
Honor thy mother. This honor may Washington, has always been known a one. At present, whoever wishes D y e r’s , Strong, L . L . M itch e ll’ s, K in g be shown in many .ways. We may as doing much to mould the mind a complete telephone—one, that is«, field; E . H . W h itn e y ’s, R an g eley.
honor her by the gratitude that re and character of “ The father of hi® by which he can reach all other tele
J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N
members and acknowledges the love, country.” We have delighted again phone subscribers—must rent an in
Law
the care, the unselfishness with and again in the words of Lincoln strument from both companies, and A t t o r n e y - at which she has encompassed all our saying that, all he was, all he might not only pay two rentals, but be driv Beal Block, Phillips Fire ami Life Insurance
way. Let me read a little poem by become, and all he might accomplish en distracted by running to the
Margaret Sangster:
he owed to his mother. It was to wrong telephone, or discovering that
PEELED PULPW00D.
his mother, Siusanna Wesley, that the the number lie ¿s clamoring for in a
hurry belong© to the other system.
founder
of
Methodism
owed
the
im
3,000
cords, Fir. Spruce and Poplar
HANDIEST FDK
The money loss to the city through wanted on line o f Sandy River & Rangepulse and inspiration that led him
to that great work which made reli maintaining two systems' which in ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
erfect roiling
gion for the people something more part merely duplicate each other, and 1909. W rite, telephone or call on
which together furnish a much less
than form.
Carlyle, in a letter to his mother satisfactory service than might be
written on his fifty-eighth birthday, bad from a single, comprehensive' sys A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.
sends her loving appreciation for all tem, has been estimated at a large
j her help to him, saying that in all sum.
Tbe city thought the first telephone
j his words to the world, it is really
j the voice of his mother which company charged too- much. The on
Just opened in the store form
ly remedy it knew was the ancient
speaks.
As we mourn with ourr mother panacea of competition—to get up a erly occupied by Wilbur & Co.,*
country today over the death of her second company that would fight the
ruler, we look back over the life that first one, with duplication of plants under Wilbur Hall. Give us a call.
Price
has closed. Remembering the frail- and much waste generally.—Saturday
Our Lift Top Plate not only saves time and
J. R. DOUGLASS.
Ities of it® earlier years, we ask what Evening Post.
fuel, because it permits an even fire feeding,
but you can here see how admirable it becomes
|was the power that so transformed
for broiling. It does not swing out into space,
Ithat life that in his short reign of
EAST W ELD ,
but is lifted by one hand and held by an auto
|nine years he has proved himself so
matic catch, while the other hand holds the
May 9 ^
broiler. This is only one of twenty exclusive
¡wise a sovereign, so great a promotHerbert Noyes has recently moved
features incorporated in the
1er of peace, and one of the most onto the Noyes plaice near Webb.
eminent of the rulers of the world.
Barber Masterman has sold his
We must believe that it iwas largely farm to' Hiram Washburn. Mr. Mas
the prayers and influence of her terplan has been quite all for some
which makes it impossible for any other range
whom, when we speak of rulers of time, but is now gaining slowly.
Misses’ 25c Winter Under
to equal it. Any broiler can be used, but our
England, Alfred the Great, William
Mm Thompson, from TihompsonNew Patented Broiler, which is sold by our
wear,
$ .1 5
the Conqueror, Elizabeth the Bril ville, Conn., is visiting her parents,
dealer separately, holds your steak level, and
Gent’
s
and
Boys’
Summer
opens in front, not backwards. W e repeat,
liant, we call Victoria the Good.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Masterman.
the unsurpassed cooking qualities of the
There is another life of which I
Underwear,
.15
Mrs. Frank Hodsdon has gone to
ST E R LIN G come from numerous patented
wish to speak. It is a sad commen Wilton, where she will work for) Mrs. Gent’ s50c Winter Underwear, .30
features which cannot be used in any other
range, and it is also to your interest to know
tary on human nature that drawing Sarah Sanborn for several ¡weeks.
Boys’ 25c Winter Underwear, .15
that solid cast iron radiates more heat than
away from one error, we go to the
I. H. Buker went to Dixfield last
steel or sheet iron ever can. W e have the
Ladies’ 25c Winter Under
other extreme and make mistakes Friday.
detailed scientific investigation of Cornell
University on this vital subject to hand you,
sometimes equally grievous'. Protes
wear,
,15
Mrs. Raymond Witham and Mrs.
as well as our booklet telling why it is only
tant churches, seeing the (worship, Walter Witham called at I. H. Bar Infants’ 25c Cashmere Hose, .10
possible for the S T E R L IN G to “ bake a barrel
even the deification, accorded to ker’® one day last week.
of flour with a hod of coal.” A ccept our
Slkateen, 2 spools for
.05
dealer’ s invitation to inspect the range itself,
Mary, ^the mother of our Saviour,
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Masterman of
and you'll become positively
25c
Window
Shades
for
.20
have
given
to
her
too
little
of
honor
Livermore Fallfe receantly visited Mr.
convinced o f its vast super
and reverence. It was once nry privi and Mrs. Barber Masteman.
Shoes reduced 10c to $1 a pair. Gro
iority.
lege, under the ieadea’shiip of a wise
N ew 15
H. M. Kneeland of Farmington, an ceries at Reduced Prices.
teacher, to prepare a paper upon, the experienced tuner of organs aaid pi tooth Spring Tooth Harrow $12. New
character of Mary. Sur-eJy hers» was anos, was' in town last week selling Cream Seperator. Overshoes and Leg
an unusual and .saintly character. We pianos for C. W. Norton of Farm gings, half price. Thread, 2c and 4c.
learn something of it in the words ington,
Jewelry to low to mention.
that speak of her pondering in her
If you want to save money this is
Write to Sill Stove Works, Rochester
heart.; in the holy utterances of the
There is no secret process in th e m a n  your chance.
N . Y . for Explanatory Booklet,
ufacture
o
f
C
a
rp
en
terM
orion
R
o
o
u
n
g
Magnificat; when in the sorrow of
Ins m ade from lon g fib re w ool fellit
W rite to
her widowhood she had thought of it
treated w ith Genuine N atu ral A sp h a lt
the happiness of others, fearing that K is free from Coal T ar, Oand-le T ar
B R A D F O R D , C O N A N T & CO.,
residual products o f an y kind.
This
disappointment and chagrin be felt at or
fuMy su a rainit ecd by tihie miajiiu199-203 Lisbon S t., Lewiston, Me.
the marriage feast at Cana, and in roottne
facturers.
A s k th e Phillips H ardw are
A T E T H E R SM IT H ST O R E
:her perfect trust in her son, as she Co. t o see sam p les.

B

Home Made

City.......................................... State.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

P

MAINE

Fresh every day,
d i r e c t from the
Bakery.
No stale bread.

Leavitt & Jacobs,
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
NOW FOR

FISHING
TACKLE
WE

HAVE

K IN D

\T ,

YOU

STYLES

AN D

ANY

W ANT,

ALL

AND

PRICES.

PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.
P h illip s , Me.

Art Squares
Rugs and
Parlor Chairs
N E W S T O C K , N IC E
GOODS, P R IC E S RIGH T

.

NEW PO O LR O O M

Only io Days To
Close.

C. E. GOULD,

C. F. CHANDLER
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .

ANTED!
Boarding place f o r g ir ls com ing to
w o rk in fa c to ry .
P riva te

fa m ilie s

requested

to

tr y

and m ake roo m f o r one o r more.
A P P L IC A T IO N S W A N T E D .
fo r g ir ls to w o rk on m achines.
cle a n , stea dy w o rk .

N ice,

O nly ten ho urs,

and S undays and every n ig h t o»ff.
FOR A GOOD IN V E S T M E N T .
Some one to b u ild houses to re n t
fo r m oderate prices.

P h illip s w a n ts

f if t y new houses.
W e in v ite you to call o r w r ite th e
o ffice .

The Brayman Woodenware Co.
Successors to Custer Mfg. Co

Phillips, Maine,

M A I N E WOODS A N D

L O C A L E D IT IO N — 12 P A ö t» ,

MAINE SP O RT SM A,

PHILLIPS,

MAI NE,

Trust Tour Baking
To The Sure Oven
Ìli

Of A M odern

Glenwood

The Range that M akes Cooking la s y
Phillips Hdwe. Co., Phillips

MAY

11

12, 1910.

At a recent dance held in a hall
in town at which ice cream and other
refreshments were sieved to the
guests, the remainder of the ice
cream was left over might an the hall.
The next morning the occupants of
the room underneath the hall found
isoime unreadable papers in an un
readable condition. Upon making a
voyage of discovery, they found that
the aforesaid ice cream had melted
and run down through the flooring
and plaster to the room below, to
the detriment of the papers there.
The failure of automobiles to sound
their horns on approaching a corner
may cause a seriouis accident some
time, as there are several “ blind
corners,” where the house sets right
on the corner, so that it is impos
sible to see an approaching team or
another auto.
I ts. H. I. Spinney, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. Ruth Williamson,
and daughters, Misses Marion and
Ruth, and son, Carlton, drove to
Farmington
Falls,
New
Siharon,
Weeks Mills and Allens. Mills* and
hack to their homes here Sunday af
ternoon. A very pleasant dritve was
enjoyed by all, as they called on their
many friends on the way.
Mr. H. M. Kneeland, who is locat
ed at the Stoddard House, is doing
extensive work im tuning and repair
ing organs and pianos. He is a man
of much experience in this line, and
his) wi rk is of the finest grade.

W heat Cleaned
Six Times
“ The equipment for wheat cleansing
is as extensive and expensive as that
for grinding purposes. The freedom
of flour from dirt and bacteria shows
in its appearance.”
P r o f . W m . Ja g o ,
in National Association Review.

W h e a t sp e cially selected for W illia m
T e l l F lo u r is stored in herm etically
sealed tanks, at A n ste d & B u rk’s b ig
m ills.
It is cleaned six tim es b efore grinding.
E v e r y th in g — even the sew ing of the
b ags—is done b y clean, b right m achinery.
N ote how m uch p u r e r W illiam T e ll is
than other flours. T h is m eans w heat
cleaning b y the m ost com p lete equip
m ent known to m odern m illin g science.
W illiam T e ll F lour has the brilliant
bloom such as on ly Ohio w heat can m ake.
A sk your dealer, and in sist on having—

F A IR B A N K S .

F A R M IN G T O N .

May 8.
Rev. Miss Grace E. Stanley was
in town Monday and called on
friends. She passed the .night with
her coiusins, (Mr. and ¡Mrs. Timothy

V E T E R I N A R I A N
Farmington, MaineTreats all Domestic Animals.
trating and Spaying.

E.

E.

RUSSELL,

Cas

V. S.

Both Telephones.

DISTANCE

NO

OBJECT

Pianos tuned anywhere dim Franklin
county at a reasonable price.
Located permanently.

H.

M.

K N EELAN D,

Stoddard House,
Farmington,
Maine.
Formerly with Chickening & Sons,
Boston* Haines Bio®., New York.
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farmington.

Lester Pianos
Cost a little more but are W ARRANT
ED FOR A LIFETIME

CHAS.

W.

May 9.
house, all furn isfed, ito a family who
will take posesison about Jlune 15,
Miss Augusta iSawyer, who has
remaining until the middle of Sep been visiting at W. A. Hoyt’s, re
tember.
Mr. ind Mrs. Greenwood turned Monday.
will occupy theia cottage at the sea
Lewis F. Brackley and wife* of
shore this season as usual*
Freeman were callers in town last
Arbor day, b y 'proclamation of the Friday.
governor, occurs May 13.
Mr. an -1 Mrs. J. B. Holley are in
We are sorry to know that Mr. New Vineyard, owing to the illness
George W. Ranker, who has taken of their daughter, Pearl.
so much Ínteres^ in the park for a
Alfred Norton of Freeman was a
number of years does not feel able caller here last week.
to attend to iit tl)i¡s season. Mr. Ran
A portable saw mill is sawing the
ger was the om who gave the sol lumber at the mill here.
dier’® monument! and the nice flag
Mrs. Augustus Streeter is gaining
staff to the tow i, which are erected slowly.
on the park.
True Makepeace passed Sunday in
L io n F o n d les a C h ild .
town with his párente, Dr. and Mrs.
In Pittsburg- a sav age lion fondled thie
B. F. Makepeace; on Pleasant; street. hand th a t a child th ru st into his oagie*
Sheriff Coolidge rwas called out of D anger to a child is som etim es great
w hen le a s t regarded.
Often, it com es
town Thursday afternoon on business, through
C olds,
Group and W h o o p in g
returning Friday afternoon.
Cough.
T h e y stay tho u san d s th a t Dr.
Deputy Bell o f Philiiipsl brought two K in g ’s N e w D iscov e ry could ha ve saved.
“ A fe w d oses cured our b ab y o f a very
prisoners down to jail Thursday af bad
case o f G roup,” w rite s Mrs*. G eorge
ternoon.
B D a v is o f M a t R ock , N . C.., “ W e a l
'Mr. A. D. Norton has returned from w ays g iv e it to h im w hen h e ta k e s cold.
a w ond erful m edicine fo r b a b ie s.”
his trip to Rumiar d and Lisbon Falls, IBt’s
e st for G oughs, Golds, L aG rip p e, A s t h 
where he has been taking orders for m a, H e m orrh ag es, W e a k L u n g s . 50c,
$1.00.
T ria l ¡bottle free.
G uaranteed by
nursery stock with good success.
. A . D . Crag'in, P h illip s; C h arles E5.
Leon Marr returned Saturday af W
D yer, Strong, D. D. M itch e ll. K ing-field;
ternoon from his fishing trip up Id. H . WMifcney, R an g eley.
country.
One of our local physician® drove
STRO NG .
by team sixty miles last Friday, be
Other
Strong
news on page; 3.
ing on duty for twenty hours contin
The following recently appeared in
uously'. Surely a “strenuous life.”
Miss Kathleen Hodgkins and her the Kennebec Journal;
Rev. H . A . C lifford, t h e n e w pas
I b r o th e r , P a u l , a l s o O H n tx m VirwTig, o f
Temple, attended the opera last Fri- tor of the Winthrop Method 1st
d a v evening.
church, was horn in Monmouth 45
Not being able to secure the ser years ago, the son of Rev. N. C.
vices o f
painter and paperhanger Clifford. He Is a graduate of Kent’s
when she wished them, Mrs. A. D. Hill Seminary and of Wesleyan; Uni
Norton donned her big apron and did versity, where his high rank admit
ted him to the Phi Beta Kap,pa so
the work herself.
The F. H. S. baseball team played ciety; he studied Hebrew and The
the Livermore Falls High school ology under the late President Har
team here last Saturday, the vi,siting per of Chicago University and in Bos
team coming up on the noon- and re ton University; lie was for several
turning on the afternoon train, so years instructor of ancient languages
the teams were unable to play but and mathematics in Neiw: Orleans,
eight, innings. At the end of that and later traveled iin Europe. He
inning the score stood 4-1 in, the became a member of the Methodist
church at twelve years of age and
visitors’ favor.
The West Farmington team played has served as pastor in that connec
a game of baseball with a team from tion in Waterville, Richmond, East
Strong on the intervale last Satur Wilton, South Paris and Strong. As
day afternoon, the Strongs winning an educator Mr. Clifford has served
as school superintendent in the towns
by a score cf 19-9.
The Abbott school nine played a of Richmond and Wilton, Old Or
game at New Sharon Saturdav af chard and Paris and has been presi
ternoon. The score was 24-2 in fa dent of the Franklin County Teach
ers’ association.
vor of file New Sharons.
Mrs. Clifford is a graduate of
Mrs. J. L. Prescott is in Boston.
She bins been with her daughter, Mrs. Kent’s Hill. Before her marriage; -she
taught in Chattanooga University for
F. L. Butler, through the winter.
four years. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
have four children: Nathan Clifford;
Abundant
Health
is
assured
when
there is good blood in the veins. Hood’s Dr. Gerald Clifford of Detroit; Miss
Sarsaparilla is the medicine ifco make Marguerite Clifford, a graduate of
good blood. Begin takSIng it now. It Bates college and now a teacher, and
is just wjhajt the system "needs at this Donald, a boy ten years, old.
time and will do you great good. Sharp-

Albert Stanley of West Farmington.
Mis® Stanley was on her way to the
state conference at Waterville.
While Master John Carville was
riding on the handlebars of the bicy
cle of Maurice Dull Tuesday af
ternoon week, he lost his balance ami,
turning a complete somersault, land
ed on his face on the tar walk of
the park. His face was quite badly
cut under the right eye and his
firehead badly scarred. He bad a
narrow escape from a very sedouis in
jury, as the bruise rwias very near
the temple.
Maybaskets, not the oldfashioned
ones of tissue paper, but daintily rib
bon tied boxes of candy, are the or
der of the evenings.
W. W. Small Co. has had, the plank
platform removed from in front of
their store on Pleasant street and re
placed it with one Of concrete. Louis
Baker and son did the work.
Burton Voter passed a part of last
week in Portland and attended a ma
sonic meeting while there.
Mrs. Augusta Mossman, who has
been in a hospital in Lewiston for
the past two weeks for treatment for
eczema, returned home last Thursday
night much improved in health.
Harley Greenwood has let his

N O R T O N

C h u rc h S t., F a rm in g to n , M e .

Gushee Furniture <2o.
Complete Housefurnishers

REFRIGERATORS

The season o f R efrigerators is w ith us once m ore.
errs the appetite, steadies the nerves.
W e are sh ow in g a m ore com p lete and u p-to-date line
JUST IN TIME.
than ever in all m akes.
L ook over our W h ite M ountain R efrigerators. N one Some Phillips People May Wait Till It’s
Too Late.
better.
W e guarantee the prices, $10.00, $f%,00, $14.00, $16.00,
Don’ t wait until too late.
$18.00 and $25.00.

W hat

E v e ry b o d y

W a n ts .

. Everybody desires good health which
is impossible unless the kidnevs are
sound and healthy. Foley’s Kidney
Remedy should be taken at the first inclication oi any irreg’ularity, an<l a sorious illness may be averted. Foley’ s Kidney Remedy will restore your "kidneys
and bladder to their normal state and
activity. W. A. D. Ciragin, Phillips.

William Tell
C. H. M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G CO.

Phillips, Maine.

AUCTION
SALE
— A t The—
H O M E S T E A D F A R M OF T H E L A T E
D E N N IS E. C L A R K A T SO U TH
STRONG,

ON

W ednesday, M a y 18
At

1

O’clo ck

P.

M.

of the Carriages and Robes, House
hold Goods, Piano, Farming Tools,
three Cows, one Yearling Colt, one
Family Horse, one Stickney 8-horse
power Gasolene Engine with complete
wood-sawing outfit, and many other
things too numerous to mention.
Right reserved to sell any and all
of above mentioned articles at pri
vate sale.
GEORGE E. CLARK.
DANA O. COOLIDGE, Auctioneer.

E have abou t $500
w orth o f g ood s w hich
w e' bou gh t out o f a
Bankrupt Stock, con sistin g
principally o f L A D IE S ' and
G E N T L E M E N 'S S U M M E R
U N D E R W E A R , B O Y S ' and
M E N 'S H A T S, C A P S and
O U TSID E SH IR T S. A fe w
SU ITS o f C L O T H E S and
BOYS' OVERCOATS.
A G ood L in e o f M E N 'S
H O S IE R Y .
One Set B uffalo P la tform
Scales.
One C offee Mill.
These good s w ill all be
sold at once at low prices.

W

Daggett & Will,
STR O N G , M E.

Be sure to be in time.

C U S H E E F U R N IT U R E C O M P A N Y ,
2 9 - 3 1 - 3 3 M a in S t,,
F a rm in g to n , M e .
Maine Telephone 16-2.
F arm ers’ Telephone 20 2.

Just in time with kidney ills

I9 I0

Means curing the back
Before backache becomes chronic;
Before serious

urinary troubles set

j

Patterns, and Colors just received

in.

A

B IG

B A R G A IN

IN

Ladies’ Rain Coats
Silk Striped and W atered Silk R ain C oats in all the
new styles.
R egu lar $12.00 C oats for only $7.50, all sizes. , A lso
Silk P on gee Coats and Black Silk Coats, Linen Coats,
Suits and separate Skirts.
Princess D resses at all prices. W hen in F a rm in g to
be sure and call in and look them over.
N o trouble to
sh ow goods.

AR B O C. NORTON,
14-1Ö B r o a d w a y

-

-

F a r m in g to n

Farm ers’ and New England Telephones.

in

Doan’ s Kidney Pills will do this.
Here is testimony to prove it.
Mrs. M . N. Marston, Court St., Farmington, Me
says: For about six months I had symptoms
which led me to believe that my kidneys were
disordered. There was a pain in the small of my
back, my feet and ankles became swollen at
times and I always felt dull ar.d languid. I had
often heard Doan’s Kidney Pills spoken of as a
good kidney remedy and I finally obtained a box.
They brought me quick relief and before long the
pain had entirely disappeared. The swellings in
my feet and ankles also went down and I f t j.
better in every way. I wil ingly give my name in
recommendation of Doane’s Kidney Pills, as I have
found them to be an effective kidney remedy.”

For sale by all dealers.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,

take no other.

the

A T

C. E. DYER’S,
M A IN E . !

Price 50 cts.

sole agents for the United States.
Remember

WALL PAPERS
i STR O N G ,

name— Doan’ s —and

In sen d in g fo r sam ples m ention the .kind o f !
room to be papered.

,

,j .

12

M A I NE WO OD S A N D
M E N 'S

F U R N IS H IN G S .

time

to

be

thinking o f

Under
wear
for summer wear.
W e

carry

the

P0R0SKN IT

for

men and boys.
YALE

UNION

SUITS in balbriggan, long and short
sleeves. Also nain
sook, short sleeves
and knee length.
Balbriggan
piece

two

underwear,

black or white, long
or

short

SPORTSMA,

P H IL L IP S

sleeves,

for boys and men.
B. V. D. Nain
sook underwear for
young men, short
sleeves and knee
length.
When in need of
underwear of any
description call

At the
Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block
Phillips, Maine.

AD

P HI LL I P S,

MAI NE,

V IC IN IT Y .

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Bump (neei Mertie ¡Sfwieet) of Porand are receiving
congratulations
o, the birth of a
OF T H A T C LA S S OF D E P O S ITO R S
daughter, April 8. Mrs. Bump’s
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E  mother, Mrs. Timoay Swieet, of Avon
has been with heitfor a few weeks.
Mbs. Sweet’s younp-st daughter, Mrs.
T Y F IR S T .
O U R C A P IT A L A N D Edwin White, has een keeping house
for her in her absace.
S U R P L U S OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N 
Mr. J. S. Henrj Washington cor
respondent, is spading a vacation
T E E S T H A T S A F E T Y , A N D O U R at the Elmwood Htel, Phillips. Mr.
Henry was sent fere Iby Dr. A. K.
P. Harvey of Washington, who owns
IN T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H IG H E S T
Camp Burnside al Long Pond, and
spends his summer- there.
R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H SUCH
Dr. Blanchard ofPhiillips has a hen
that has certainly nade a great rec
SAFETY.
ord. The doctor rports that he saw
.her standing in to front yard one
day acting quieerly und Iwlhile he look
ed at her she “ lal” two eggs. And
were other witnesses to the
PHILLIPS NATIONAL there
transaction. Dr. Banchard says that
both egg® were soi-sihe-lled ones, but
were full size. Tb doctor has eight
BANK,
bens and one of than is setting. The
others are laying regularly, so that
he gets- seven eggs every day and
M
aine
Phillips,
some days nine.
Mr. F. L. Denison of Brewer,
traveling salesmaj for a Bangor
house, is- a little *ut of health and
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
is taking a vacatio: for a few weeks'
at. the Rangeleys.
Mias Florette S'W?etser is ¡night op
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby (Fly Rod)
came home Saturday, after a pleas erator at the New England Telephone
ant sojourn with friends in Boston and Telegraph company’® office in
for two months1. Miss Croslby will Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huff have
take up her newispaper work at the
lakes, as usual, spending part of her rented rooms in Harrison Hamden’s
time at home this summer.
bouse, and will reside there until
Mr. and Urn. Fred Dunjham otf their new/ house is •ompleted on Beal
Rumford have announced the engag- street.
Seldom Keene is greatly improving
ment of their sister, Mrs. Vina Har
den Allen and Mr. Albert Sparks of the house next to Ms residence on
Rumford.
Phillips friends extend Main street by the addition of paint,
piazza, etc.
congratulations.
Mrs. Eva Toothaker is having a
Isaac N. Stanley died at his home
in Kingfiedd May 4. The deceased fine cement walk laid. Mr. William
was Commander of E. B. Clayton Walsh of Michigan, who came to do
Post, G. A. R., No. 134, Strong, Me. the mason work at he Brayman ¡mill,
The funeral was Saturday, May 7, at is doing the work.
A letter from Mrs. F. H. Wilbur
10.30 o ’clock at his late residence at
Kingfield. The post from Phillips of Minneapolis to a friend in Phil
lips
states that in a few weeks: they
and Strong attended in a ibody.
Mrs. Diana Aldrich has returned to plan to start for Maine. Mir. Wilbur
Phillips, after spending the winter In has recently been to Southern Alber
Boston and with her son, Andrew, in ta on a business trip. They drove
over the prarie all one day, following
Everett, Mass.
Mrs. J. W. Brackett -was the guest (buffalo tracks, etc., a hundred miles.
Charles Mahoney is painting the
of Mrs. H. A. Furbish in Rangedey
last Week.
residence of Whitman Toothaker.
The Kings daughters bad an en
Mrs. H. H. Field and Miss Grace
Timlberlake went to Boston last Fri joyable evening at the home of Mrs.
day for a few days. Mrs. D. F. Field Oscar Beede last Friday. Games'
is caring for Master Donald in her were played and delicious homemade
absence.
candies Iwiere served.
The 'decorations at the Union
Mrs. L. J. Holt sold iher house on
Sawyer street several weeks ago to church last Sunday were in charge
of the following committee from the
Mr. Lewis Reed of Reed’,sl Mill.
Miss Blanche Presson, accompanied Kings daughters: Misses Dallas Vo
by Mrs. Edward Greenwood of Farm ter, Algie Pratt, Arvilla Hersey and
ington, was in Lewiston Friday and Marion Wells. Tire church was pret
tily decorated with festoons of green
Saturday of last week.
We noticed by a recent issue- of and white' crepe paper, potted plants
the Rumford Falls Times the death and a large bouquet of white carna
of Mrs. James H. Kerr, at the age tions. The ixorsic was by same of
of 37 years. Mrs. Kerr has been in the members of the choral) club, Mrs.
poor health for some time, and has W. B. Butler, Masse® iMalo Robbins,
been under the doctor’s care for tui- Mildred Mahoney, Fern Voter, Mes*beroulosis. Her death was caused by srs. Maurice Wade, Reno Atwood and
internal hemorrhage. <Sihe was a Donald Goldsmith. Miss Mahoney
>
member of Purity Rebekah lodge. It rendered' a fine solo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Spaulding of
will 'be remebbered that Mr. and! Mrs.
Kerr resided in Phillips some months Riverside, Cal., are planning to set
while Mr. Kerr iwas on a contract tle in Phillips soon. Mrs. Spaulding
was Miss Ethel M. Worthtey, former
here.
Mr. Dana W. Sweet, the new1secre ly of Avon. Mr. Spaulding has rent
tary and treasurer of the Maine Or ed the studio known as the McKeem
nithological society, has for some studio and will do artist work. Hav
years compiled, in an able manner, ing been in the photograph business
the migration reports sent to him Iby in California, he comes well recom
members of the society. 'In addition mended.
A regular meeting of North Frank
to his duties as secretary and treas
urer, Mr. Sweet will continue to ed lin Pomona grange, No. 22, P. of H.,
it the migration reports, and this will be held with Sandy River grange
will be eminently satisfactory to all of Madrid on Thursday, May 19, at
members.—-Journal of Maine Orni 10 o’clock a. m. Picnic dinner.—J.
A. Norton, Sec.
thological Society.
The welcome sound of the whistle
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Hardwick of
Boston came Saturday to be the at the Brayman Woodenware com
pany’s
mill was heard last Tuesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Aus
tin for a few days.
Sunday they for the first time. It is a good
went to Mr. Austin’s camp at Weld. sounding whistle and wo hope it will
Mr. and Mrs. Hardwick are planning penetrate the ears of Phillips resi
dents for many years to come. The
a trip abroad very soon.
Joe Willett of Phillips was commit company iis hoping to be able to be
ted to Farmington jail on May 4 by gin business in full swing next Mon
Trial Justice D. R. Ross to await the day.
action of the grand jury for break
T h e H ig h C o s t o f L iv in g .
ing and entering the house of Jesse
Increases the price of m an y necessities
Voter. He "was given a 'bond of $200 w ith
ou t im proving th e q uality.
F o le y ’s
and couldnt’ furnish it. The break H o n ey and T ar m a in ta in s its high
stan
d
ard
o
f
excellence
a
n
d
its
great
r
was made May 3. Mrs. Etta B. Par a tiv e qualities w ith ou t an y increasec u in
ker was held for improper conduct cost. It is th e best rem ed y for coughs,
with Willett. She failed to furnish colds, croup, whooping- cough and all a il
m en ts o f th e throat an d lungs. T h e g e n 
$200 -bonds.
uine j s in a yellow' pack age.
R efu se
Quite a number attended the May su b stitu tes. YV. A D . O ragin. Phillips.
fair at Farmington last Thursday and
Friday. A special train was run on
C A R D OF T H A N K S .
Friday evening to attend the opera,
We iw&sih, to thank our kind neigh
which was pronounced one of the
best attractions ever placed on the bors and frlendis for the beautiful
flowers and kindnessest shown dur
stage there.
Deputy Sheriff Bell got Chas. Bal ing our late ¡bereavement.
Mrs. Eliza M. Bryant,
lou on a search and seizure com
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe G. Whitney,
plaint last week, and Trial Justice D.
Mis® Esther Bryant.
R. Ross bound him over under $200
bonds and he went to jail to await
C A R D OF T H A N K S .
the grand.jury.
We wish to express our sincere
Mrs1. Helen Searles Marsh leaves
Boston Friday, the thirteenth, for appreciation to our neighboirsi and
Washington, D. €., and will make friends for their sympathy and help
stops at Baltimore, Philadelphia and in our great bereavement. Also for
New York.—Mrs. John Goody of the beautiful flower®.
Mrs. Minerva A. Stanley,
Lawn avenue is ill at St. Barnabas
Mr. and Mrs. Newton F. Stanley,
hospital.—Portland Sunday Telegram.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Carlton F. Stanley.
Mr. L. N. Richards of Waterville
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carlton
I have vi silted the
over Sunday.
Bennie, the ten years old son of
Edward Vining of Weld, cut a deep
gash ¡in his leg last Sunday morning A second time this spring for new
with an axe. Dr. Hopkins of Phil goods.
lips dressed the wound. The young
I now have the
man is reported as doing well.
Last Friday morning the Phillips
merchants found their keyholes fill
A stock of small bat® for elderly
ed with putty.
ladies, an fact all sizes up to the
largest.
F o r M o re Than Three D ecades
Have new shirtwaists and childF o le y ’s H o n e y and Tiar has been a
household favo rite for all ailm en ts o f rears heavy school hose.
WE

It’s

M A I NE

A g e n c y fo r the U niversal
Steam Laundry.

S O L IC IT

THE

MAY

12, 1910.

LO C AL E D IT IO N — 12 P A G E «.

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS.

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS.

PATRONAGE

CITY MARKETS
Automobile Bonnets

th e throat, ch est and 1ungs
F o r In
fa n ts and children it is best and s a fe st
as it contain® n o opiates and no h a r m 
ful drugs.
N o n,e genuine but F o le v ’s
H on ey and T a r in the yellow package.
R efu se sub stitutes.
W. A
15 Crasrln.
Phillips.
'
a,sm *

M RS. J. C. T IR R E L L ,
MILLINER.

Phillips,

Maine.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
NEW START
We

are going

business.

We

to take a new g rip and co n tin u e in

w ith d ra w o u r o ffe r to sell th e business.

T h e business outlook fo r o u r to w n is fa ir .
to sell a IFew goods every day.

W e exp ect

W e have n o t g o t any

s tre e t lig h ts , and I don’t kno>« as we need any.
so n a lly,

I don’t need any.

P er

B u t i f the re are ta x payers

enough in th is v illa g e and to w n w ho do w a n t o r need
the stre e ts lig h te d I w ill make an a tte m p t to g e t lig h ts ,
no t fo r a ll n ig h t, b u t fo r h a lf the nigh t.

Apollo
Chocolates ”
T ry som e o f th e “ M araschino C herries,”
“ B u tter C hocolate and T oasted A lm on d s,”
“ C h ocolate
Cream P ep p erm in ts,”
“ B u tter
C h ocolate A lm on d s,” “ A ssorted C hocolate N u t
M ea ts,” and “ A ssorted A p ollo C h ocola tes,” in
pound and h a lf pound b ox es and in bulk.

Palmer’s Vegetable Cosmetic
Lotion
in 50c. and $1.00 bottles, and a fine assortm ent
o f P a lm er’s P erfu m es and Toilet Soaps.
A sk to see the la rge p ackages o f V iolet
B orated Talcum P o w d e r .—One p ou n d b o x fo r
25c.
_____________
The “ K lean w ell ” Tooth B ru sh — the brush
sold in a sealed b o x —the brush th a t holds its
bristles.
P a p er H angings, S tationery, Cam eras, P h o
to g ra p h e rs’ Supplies, D rugs an d M edicines, T o 
b a cco and Cigars.

W. a. D. C R H G IN
Corner Store
No. 1 Beal Block,
Main St., Phillips, Me.
H.

D.

FOSS

C H O C O L A T E S

I have a full line both in bulk and package goods. They are
known as the Quality and Hremier brands. Give us a try on this
brand.
W . H E N R Y T R U E , No. 2 Beal B lock , Phillips. M aine.

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
D E N T IS T ,
Successor to

Millinery.

Dr. H o lt.

Hqurs 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evening® by | just arrived this week.
appointment.

A new

__________, Tine of HATS in ready to wear

A

Regular

T om

Boy

w a s Susie— clim bing tre e s an d fences,
ju m p in g ditches, w h ittlin g , alwtays g e t
tin g scratches,
cu ts,
sp ra in s,
bruises,
bum p s, burns or scald s. B u t la w s! H er
m other ju s t applied B u ck len ’s A rn ica
Salve and cured her quick. H e a ls e v e ry 
th in g heatable— B o lls, U lcers. E czem a,
Old Sores, C orn s or Piles.
T ry it.
25c
a t W . A . D. Oragtai’s . P h illip s: Chas. E.
D y e r’s, S tro n g ; L . L M itch e ll’s, K in g field, E . H . W h itn e y , R angcley.

and untrimmed shapes.
M RS. G R A C E M IT C H E L L ,
Pleasant Street, N ear B ridge
Advertise in Maine Woods.

